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An ExtioL^itive and Gnnvincing 
gpeecti by H. Munro, M.P.P. 

Hnn. Mr. Cnderr^ 
Minister nf Mines 

est' cities in Canada, Montreal and 
Toronto, with a population of a mil- 
lion consumers. Those are advaxitages 
that should' ’count in attracting set- 
tlers. If a vigorous puijlicity camp- 
aign were organized by the gov^nment 
to’ make knowrv to newly arrived im- 
migrants and others, what wc have in 
our north country, work along this 

Mr. Hugh Mimro (Glengarry) said:— 
Before closing the discussion on the 
•âdress on t'he'si>eoch from the throne. 
Hr. Speaker, permit me to make a 
lew remarks, and in doing so I will 

^ fce as brief as possible. 
We are pleased to know that there 

are good sound reasons for HisHondr 
^tending his congratulations to this 
iPouse for the geno’ul prosperity of 
'Ae Province. 

The past year throughout this pro- 
▼iace^ has been a prospeirous one in 

lilies, of Industry. In Agriculture, 
Üuung, Lumbefring, and manufacturing 

..^jisiness has been good. 

line would be'decidedly effective. lias | portfoTo. 
it been done ? A few days ago I saw 
in the St. John's Times, where a party 
of’ 132 Ini,migrants arrived in that city 
on their way to the Western Provinces. 
The Provincial immigration agent* as- 
sisted by the City Board of Trade, got 
in communication with them and in- 
duced them to remain there instead of 
going to tb''ir intended' 'desUrmtion, 
We can scarcely believe the Government 
has been doing all they reasona'oly 
could’ in the face of what is revealed 

. by the last Census returns. TTom the 
census taken in 1911, the returns show, 
that while our population for the 

. whole province increased over 440,000 
in ten years, the rural^ population def 
creased in ‘that time 52,184, which 
means that this Banner Agricultural 
Province of the Dominion had that 
many* less farmers, than we had ten 
years previously. 

Another live question that was up 
before* ‘this House last session, al- 
though not mentionecTm the speech 
from the Throne, was that of Tax 
Reform. The mover of the address, 
the member from North Huron, stated 
that there was no* general demand for 

: a change. He also stated that this 
House is more competent* ’to decide 

: what is in the interest of the country 
than the people* who are asking for 
it. 

Judging from the representative bod- 

The Canada Gazette Saturday com 
tain d o'-icial a'.nouuCement of the ap- 
poinlnunt of fi(.n. I.ouis C.oderre to be 
Minister of Mines. lion. Mr. Coderre 
will honenforth have the administra- 
tion of Ihe Min^s Department in add- 
ition to that of his own portfolio of 
Secretary of State. The Mines Depart- 
ment was hithr rto under the Interior 

We are more than pleased to realize ' that sought*^ihe change, he foigete 

Dyndwode C. 1‘ereira, Assistant 
vSacrotary of the D.f;artmrnt of the 
Interior, becomes Secretary in suc- 
cession to Mr. P. G. Keyes, superan- 
nuated. Frank Nelson, B.A., suc- 
ceids Mr. Pereira, as Assistant Sec- 
retary of the Depaitment. 

flon. 1*’. IV. Haul ain, C'hief Justice 
of Saskatchewan is appointed Ad- 
ministrator of the Pi'ovince during 
the absence on leave of tlie l.ieut.- 
Governor. 

Canada‘s Gain 
By Tariff Revision 

Eminent ianker 
Rttinnhf Hnp.ired 

An Octogenarian 
Passe-s Away 

Championship 
Hockey Matches 

Practical iniiDyatioii 
At the annual meeting of the On- 

tario A. sociation ot Fairs and hkxhibi- 
tions, Mr. W. T. Noble of Port (karling, 
offered the sugt’.estion that more could 
be done in educational lines by re- 
ducing the unprofitable matter in the 
public school read rs and substituting 
articles on scint»fic subjects. His 
sugge.stions applied loth to rural and 
city shoools, which would be greatly 
benefited by storiT's on agriculture, in- 
ventions, manufacturing and the like. 

that while all the provinces have been 
«i^psperous, the Province (3* Ontario 
nnart yet be acknowledged M tbe 
'daxmet Trôvinoe of the Dominion. 

I belieke we have a greater extent 
■of territory in this prorince suitable 
ior agricultural pi^itpoeee, than any 
of the ofcheo^^^*:^ 

Our mineral resouroee, as stated in 
speech are being developed the last 

that there were among them hundreds 
as shrewd and clever business men 

as you will find in this or any' * other 
! le^lature in the Doiadnion, men that 
know what they want. Irving a seat 
in Parliament, does not endow a man 

. with superior wisdom to decide for 
j others, what is in their integcieet* Feti- 
I tions from' 214 different municipalities 
I have asked for a obange. The . Boards 
Î of Trade of a numbei* of cities and few years at a very encouraging rate, t , t-rv.. 

and the province is fast developing and ! have,asked for it, the Dominion 
encouraging its manufacturing indus- 

^itries, and in fact business has been 
lyrosperous in all lines during the past 
year. 

The next paragraph of his Honor'f 
speech his reference to Ih*ison Reform 
wood here may I be permitted to offer 
my congratulations to the Honotable 
rte Provincial Secretary on the good 
work accomplished by his department 
along this line. 

For some time, and before I became 
member of this House, 1 have been 

ieilowing with interest the accounts 
mven by the press of the work done 

this department, and I nmy say, 
Ihat we are all pleased to k-now that 
hxa efforts are meeting with* success. 

^ere is no questkm but that the 
mÆt likely way to reform' these un- 
fortunate people, that find theii way 
to our iJrisons, is to keep tliera* con- 
tinually engaced m outside manual 
labor, and trusting to* their persona) 
honor for their good behaviour un- 
doubtedly ‘ has a good effect on the 
■sost of them. / 

In another' paragraph of the speech, 
I see that the Government is con- 
ciliated on the fact that they have 

able during the past year to place 
thousand settlers in New Ontario. 

?^at seems hard to understand is, 
mat whil^ there were between 360,000 
and 400,000 immigrants arrived in this 
country during the past year, accord- 
ha&to* the Dominion Government re- 
i.yims, this Banner Province of Ontario 
^ly received some ten thousand set- 
tlers mainly for our new North Coun- 

Has the Oov^emment been doing Its 
duty in making the advantages of 
New Ontario* known ? The wonder is, 
that out of that large number, arriv- 
ing daily so* few settled in our Pro- 

'Mad His Honor askied an apology 
fr< Y ^be Govemn>ent for not being 
•able to place 50,000 new settlers in- 
-stead of 10,000, it would be* more in 
:ked)^ng with the srtualion. 

1 bad the privilege ‘ of spends? ® 
■week or ten days in the North Counrty 
'during the*past summer, and ^^-asagree 
ably ^surpriseil to see what a magnifi- 

'Cent'agricnltiiral country this province 
bas, north* of the height of land. 

For the last number of years, I have 
i>eén spending from* 'a month to six 
^eeks each stimmer, in the Western 
Ruinous. I have travelled the coun- | 
try,' extensively, where there are rail- j 
wtty facilities and think I know the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, ’ 
and Alberta fairly well, but from what 

Grange aire also in favor of the chai 
! The city of Toronto submitted the 
j gestion recently to the electors, and 
I it was oarried by four to one. The 
I Manufacturers' Association also asked' 
for a change in the assessment Act. 
At the last annual meeting held by 

I that association in the city of Ottawa 
a committee, appointed several months 

; previously to consider this question, 
j brought in a report, which was ad- 
; opted unanimously. It recommended 
, that the government be requested to 
.give municipalities a larger measure of 
I local option in this assessment. 
> The January Number of “Industrial 
Canada" which is their official organ, 

' has the following to eay:—“Sir James 
Whitney has declaredT,/hat he is firmly 
opposed to any radical change in the 
assessment system of the province of 
Ontario, giving as his reasons his be- 
lief, that it is founded on conservative 
and safe principles of ta.xation and 
that theie is no demand for a re- 
vision. 

We would respectfully l>eg to re- 
mind the‘Premier c.hat the Province ol 
Ontario is the manufacturing contre of 
Canada. According to the latest figures 

j of the census* published in December, 
i the capital invested m manufacturing 
j plants in Ontario amounted to $595,- 
; 394,608; The number of people cmploy- 
I ed in these establishments was 238,- 
; 817, earning wages totalling $117,645,- 
i 784 and producing annually manufac- 
I tured goods amounting to the value 
' of $579,810,225.. 

‘ ^‘After considering the above figures, 
it would seem reasonable to suppose 
that anything the Manufacturers' As- 
sociation should see fit to say on the 
subject of taxation should bear some 
weight. 

**We have no hesitation in saying 
that if S r James has been accurately 
reputed as saying that there is no de- 
mand for radical changes, he has been 
ill advised. W'e cannot l»Hove that he 
vill fail to find out his mistake, or 
that ho will be unwilling to correct 
it." 

I am quite willing to admit that 
I there are some sections of the province 
i whiohare indifferent to a change. They 

are, quite satisfied with the law as it 
is. This may apply more par- 

I ticularly to rural sections. To 
them I say, “Continue as you 
are". But there are others however, 
who are strongly demanding a change. 
In the face of this, and in the fa<K* of 
the fact, that this system has worked 
satisfactorily in the western provinces, 
why not let the people have what they 
want ? 

In the provinces of Alberta and Brit- 

whioh permits councils to exenqjt 
wholly or^ in part improvements on 
land from'*’taxation, decided to reduce 
the tax on building* to 50 per cent. , - , 
of the assessed value. The result w*s j ^ reduced through 

Washington, D. February 17. — 
(Special) — If the Democrats continue 
with their tariff-mailing along present 
Tines, Canada's gain in the American 
market will amount to $20,000,000, 
with no necessity of granting similar 
concessions as to the United States. 

Information obtained by the • corre- 
spondent of the Montreai Gazette with 
reference to the executive debates 
among the membe:s of the Ways and 

‘Means ('oramittee, is that there is a 
decided difference of opinion aS to how 
the free Fst should'be made up. The 
metal, cotton, chemical and other 
schedules are considered ‘simple beside 
the question of what Congress shall 
do with the present protective tariff 
rates on agricultural products. 

The Democrats aided President Taft 
in putting through ijoth the House 
and the Senate the Canadian reci- 
procity bill. This was plain free trade 

agricultural products with the 
nearest and most formidable competi- 
tor. lit might be thought that, having 
accepted the principle of free trade 
in reciprocity, the Democratic major- 
ity of the House would be willing to 
place all agricultural products, /to- 
gether with meats. Hour ana orne, 
necessities of Ulc, on the free list in 
order to effect a reduction in their 
cost. It is at this point, however, 
that a division in the Democratic 
ranks appee^s. The members from 
Now York City and densely populated 
constituencies of the East 'bolievo that 
the road to a lower cost of living lies 
through removal of the tariff from 
food stuffs. They say their constitu- 
ents are mostly wage-earners, whose 
annual income is less than 81,200 a 

I year. They favor reciprocity in the 
hope that the expense of living would 

an influx of na- 
so satisfactory that in ten years there 
was a further decrease of ^5 per cent., 
ajid three years later all Irailding* were 
exempt. 

This experiment i* something to go 
by when we bear in mind that the 
three cities just mentioned have grown 
at a rate unparalleled in America. 

Passing on to another paragraph, I 
an>; pleased to see that it is the in- 
tention of the government to grant a 
substantial amount of money for the 
improvement of roads in the older 
parts of the province, in the near fu- 
ture. I would like, in the event of 
this bring earned out, to call atten- 
tion ofine government to the needs 
of the Eastern port of the Province. 
The credit of the government has been 
pledged for millions of money for the 
hydro-electric scheme and the benefits 
have been entirely derived by that part 
of the province lying west of Ottawa. 
The Counties east of that have not 
derived 'one dollar's worth of benefit 
from this outlay. We claim that we 
are entitled to a substantial allowance 
when the* ‘distributions are made. The 
county which I represent, while bring 
one of the oldest in the province, has 
in the last thirty years received very 
little assistance. The late government 
as well as the present government gave 
scant recognition to the county, so 
that I trust onr allowance will be a 
liberal portion. 

tural products from Canada. But the 
[Democratic majority in the' House 
gained in states where reciprocity 
was unpopular, although the Demo- 
cratic party shared with the Repub- 
lican administration responsibility for 
enacting the reciprocity bill, and Pro- 
gressives were tarred with the same 

Many Republican farmers, however, 
voted either Democratic or Progres- 
sive from sheer discount that the 
Republican administration had itimed 
its back on the principle of protect- 
ing farm products. Where such 
changes resulted in the election of a 
Democrat representative, he is natur- 
ally anxloiis to maintain the protec- 
tion em’oyed by the farmer. Now they 
‘are facing a proposal to give to Can- 
ada exactly what was proposed in the 
reciprocity agreement without asking 
anything from Canada in return. 
Canada wou’d have had to make con 
Cessions to the United Slates if the 
reciprocity agreement had been ap- 
proved in the Dominion, but the Fn 
derwood followers on the Ways and 
Means Committre propose now to give 
even more to Can-'da w'thont asking 
thé slightest concession in return. 

    

The News to March, 1914, t’o all new 

subscribers in Canada for 81.00. 

Forstears' Hall, Dalhousie Station, on 
Wcdn(3sday ovi ning of this week, was 
the scene of an auspicious gathering 
when upwards of 75 representative 
gentlemen of Bridge End, North Lan- 
caster, *Glen Norman, Glen Nevis, Dal- 
housie Mills, Dalhousie Station and 
Montreal came together to formally 
say goodby and bid Godspeed to one 
who during the past four years or so 
had been more or less connected with 
them in the social and business walks 
of life in the person of T. ,W. Munro 
Esq. Manager of the Union Bank of 
Canada, Dalhousie Station, who has 
been transferred to Crysler, Ontario, 
to fill a similar position. 

The proceedings were decidedly in- 
formal and all the more sincere on 
that account. They met at 9‘ o'clock 
and after a suitable address had been, 
read by Mr. Jos. Matte, a gold watch 
and solid leathw travelling bag, both 
suitably inscribed was presented Mr. 
Munro in the name of his legion of fri- 
ends, by Mr. Angus J. McDonell an old 
resident of Dalhousie Station,but now 
of Montreal. 

The recipent of this signal honor 
proved equal to the occasion and made 
a mo»t happy reply containing a re- 
sume of the happenings to a more .or 
leu degree of the five years so happily 
spent by him in their midst. Bankere 
are “veritable birds of passage" and 
whea the. call comes or the order goes 
forth from head office they nvove with 
a precision only equaled l5y a soldier 
of the permanent force. 

While leaving them personally, it i 
would be be many a year before he 
could forget, not, merely this occasion, 
but the many acts of kindneas and 
courtesy, the display of friendly feeling 
and unbounded hospitality received at 
the hands of the residents of Dalhousie 
Station and vicinity. 

Among others who contributed to the 
pleasures of the ewning, delivering 
short addresses or otherwise were:—- 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Glen Nevis, A. 
J. McDionell, Montreal, D. J. Bathurst, 
Dalhousie Mills, R. J. McDonald and 
A. J. McRae, Bridge End, J. P. Con- 
lin, Glen Nevis, Archie J. McDonald, 

I have 6een_of our/North* Country— ^ , 
H^*c>i*aiance .Flo>umbia, this matter is left op- 
'as what I saw, and* they clçiim it" Is— i tFonH^ with the people, to tax improve- 
we have in New Ontario some advan- ; rate Than land, and 
ia^S^t^ offer settlers, who,j desire to 
uake a. yne for themselves, which the 
Westeri /ovinces do not have. I be- )liev% f^rrSk^'bat I have seen that the 
soil will compare favorably with the 
Western prairies. The western farmei 
£■ up' against the long and expensive 
iiaul in gertting his crops to market, 
his profits are thereby reduced’ to a 
ire^. small margin. 

The scttlerrs who locate in New On- 
tario are convient to ths two larg- 

•xempt improvementa altogether. 
In the City of Edmonton, one of the 

more progressive of the Wfst, the land 
only boors taxation. 

In the City of Calgary 85 per cent, 
of all improvements and buildings are 
exempt. In the course of a few years 
land only will provide all fund® re- 
rjuired*^o run tiu* city. 

Vancouver also adopted this system 
of taxation in 1906, the city council, 
in accordance with a clause in the Act, 
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The friends and subscribers of THE NEWS rHade 
a good response in sending in their subscriptions promptly, 
but there are a great number yet to come. Are you one of 
this number ? If so, it would be a great favor to THE NEWS 

if you would act promptly and send in your dollar by return 
mail and get the thing off your mind, and off ours. 

V The paper goes to you every week as regularly 
the sun shines. It is faithful and does its duty. 

Will you not do yours? Please be prompt. Send 
in your dollar (or more if in arrears) and help roll the ^old 
chariot along. 

Faithfully yours, 

NEWS PRINTING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Allan J. Macdonald. 
The passing away of Allan J. Mac 

donald, on Thursday of last week, 
sexers another link between the 
pioneer days and the présent. Mr.Mac- 
donald, who was born on lot il-8th 
Charlotte nburgh, St. Rapha Is, took 
up his resid(nce in Alexandria close 
upon sixty years ago and for a num- 
ber of years followed the carriage- 
making business. In 1878, he became 
proprietor of the old St. Lawrence 
Hall. While there he built the Grand 
Union Hotel, opposite the mill sc^uare, 
taking posse.'^si» n of that pretentious 
hostlery in 1883. 

In 1891 Mr. Macdon'.ild disposed of 
his hotel property to Mr. John A. 
Cameron, and since that time he has 
lived in comparative retirement at the 
family residence, Kenyon St. west. 

On the 22nd June, 1856, he çiarried 
Mary, daughter of the la^ DoiialdMo- 
Phee, Esq., who for fifty-two years, as 
his life partner, shared his joy* ftnd 
sorrows, only being called to her re- 

.ward some four years ago. 
Mr. Macdonai'i, wno haO attained 

upwards of S3 years at the time of his 
death, had been confined to his room 
for close upon eight weeks with an at- 
tack of pneumonia, and as complica- 
tions developed, the end, considering 
his advanced age, was not unexpected. 

His friends were legion throughout 
Glengarry who esteemed him for his 
sterling character and kindly disposi- 
tion. H^s genial presence will be mudi 
missed from bus ness and social oir- 
oles, in a word, it can be truly said : 
“He was one cf Nature's own gentle- 
men." 

Since last issue two games of hockqjr 
in’ which the Alexandria seven wer* 
principals have been iixtui'es, at Hawk 
esbury* on Friday evening last and at 
Vankloek Hill, Tuesday night. Speak* 
ing of the former, to settle which it 
was found necessary to play ten min- 
utes overtime, the home team* eventa- 
ally winning out with a score six 
to five, the' Hawkesbury representativ* 

\ of the Ottawa Citizen pronounced il 
•the fastest, most exciting and cleanest 
' of the series yet played on home ic*. 
! Undoubtedly it was a disappointment 
i to our lads that they w ent down to 
defeat but in doing so the defeat wa* 
tempered by the fact tba.t the winning 
team were manly exponents of th* 
sport.' 

For the Vanklcek Hill engagement, 
the executive of the Alexandria hock^ 
club arranged for a special" train leav* 
ing here at 8 o’clock and returning 
immediately after the match. The guar 
antee was a large one but the steady 
improvement in the playing of th* 
home team and their gentlemanly con- 

• duct has persistently ‘ ’drawn support 
from our citizens and residents of th* 

1 surrounding country, consequently 
close upon 300 persons availed them- 
selves of the opportunity to 'witne** 
the game at the Hill. 

There was not a slow moment in the 
hour's play and enthusiasm was 'kepi 
at fever heat which can be readily uii* 
derstood when we say That with hm 
than five minutes to play the score wa* 
a tie 3 to 3, then somebody must ha^ 
got busy and many are of the opioiba 
that it was the .Judge of Play for in 
one, two, three order Alexandria play- 
ers went to the benches until actually 
at two minutes before the close bitl 
three of their men were left on the io** 
It was not then to be wondered *1 ithat the local men scored three g*BM* 
in quick succession. Our lads and 
their friends bwere certainly a good 

j humored crowd when they permitted 
! things to pass so quietly and in otf 
f opinion displayed good judgment M 
I such tactics are sure to right tkei 

selves. 
*  ity -: . -, 

Bri^e End, J. R. McT.eod, Neil A. Mc- 
Don^dj J. F. McKay, J. A. Macdonell 
A. P. McGregor, J. Matte and P. J. 
McDiarmdd, Dalhousie' Station. The 
News joiiw with a legion of friends in 
wishing Mr. Munro all manner of suc- 
cess in his hew sphere. 

He >8 survived by four sons aud tour 
daughters : Donald A. of Sadbuty, . 
Ont.; Dr. P. A. of Penetangaishlne ; 
Dr. Hugh and Allie of Butte, Mont. ; 
Mrs. A. D. Gillies; Sault Ste Marie, 
Ont. t Mrs. Jas. D. MoPhee, Butte, 
Mont.; Mrs. Wm. Marmy, Sherbrrx^r* 
Qne.; and Miss Sarah at h<Hne. 

; 'The funeral, Saturday morning, t4l 
St. Finnan's Cathedral, where Bey* 

iWm. Fox officiated, was a large and 
representative one, the cortege inetod- 

ling as it did, many old-time friend* 
from a (fistance. 

The pall-bearers were : Messrs. Dan- 
can A. Macdonald, P.M., John A. M*> IDougald (Cornwall), T. J. GÎormley>K 
MoTjcnnan, M.D., F. T. Costello and T 
Emburg, Glen Roy. 

J To the bereaved family goes oat in 
/ fullest measure heartMt sympathy. 

Book learning Test 
A Tiling nf tlie Past 

•That book learning, as a test of 
education, is a thing of the past, was 
the declaration of James L. Hughes, 
chief inspector of schools in Toronto, 
addressing the Canadian club at din- 
ner, in the Frontenac hotel on Satur- 
day evening. 

After a service of over forty years, 
in educational work, Mr. Hughes has a 
great many new ideas, regarding the 
work, and these he set forth, in an 
able manner. 

One of his outstanding points, was 
that the development of power, skill 
and character, and not a book test, is 
the true test of education. He spoke 
on the subject, “Mod'-m Tendencies in 

j Education." He declared that it was 
, time to do away with the old system 
of cramming a pupil with knowledge, 
to be “pumped back," as he termed 
it, at examination time. There was a 

I more modern idea, and this was in de- 
■ veloping the individual power of the 
j child. 
j *‘The greatest thing a teacher can 
do," he said, “is to kindle the Individ- 

j ual power of the child. And we can- 
I not do this as long as we believe in 
i examinations." The speaker predicted 
the abolition of entrance examinations 

1 He favored doing away with set ex- 
I rtmiriations, especially the entrance ex- 
I aminations. He would develop the in- 
dividuality of each child. There was 
some faculty in each child, and it 
should be the business of the teacher, 
to discover th'S, and work upon it. 

Inspector Hughes, while admitting 
that there has been great improve- 
ments in the educational system, dur- 
ing h’s time, declared that the good 
work had not more than begun. 

The speaker was warm in his sup- 
p>ort of playgrounds, cadet corps and 
the penny savings bank. He was very 
much surprised to learn that the pen- 
ny savings banks had not been es- 
tablished here. The military training 
was necessary, as it would teach the 
scholars discipline, and lead them to 
respect the law—not as a restraining 

; force, but as a guidii^ principle. 
The dinner was well attended one 

hundred and seven people sitting down 
to the table*. Owin^ to the fact that 

Inspector Hughes was the speaker, an 
invitation was extended to all th* 
teachers, and there was a good attend-^ 
ance of the fair sex. 

W. S. Ellis, dean of the faculty 
education at Queen's, the newly-elected 
president of the club, presided. Th* 
speaker of the evening '' sat at hi* 
right, with Rev. Dr. George Bryce of 
Winnipeg, at his left. Rev. Dr. M— 
gillivray said grace, and after dtaner, 
served promptly, the president intfo- 
duced Inspector Hi'L’’hf-s. 
OBJECT OP EDT'C ' 'JON. 

In his opening 'icnmrks, Inspeeto* 
Hughes stated that ail changes in ed'^- 
cation were based on the value of Ibe- 
individual soul. The great object ol 
education snould be to put human n*r 
ture in communication with the di- 
vine ; this could not be done by stuff- 
ing the pupils, with book learnin|p. 
We, in Ontario, were away briiind m 
our examinations. We had only begm 
to realize the evil. 

The speaker declared that nnpll* 
should be tested by power, skill and 
character. The individual power e*' 
the child should be developed. The 
duty of a teacher was to disoovef- 
just what power the pupil had, and 
develop it. This, however, .could not 
be done, just so long as we believed 
in the examinations. Tntfîvfdual pow- 
er should be the supreme lueeii 
teaching. God did not intend that 
all children should be alike, a*d 
still we are endeavoring to make 
them alike. 

“Kindle the individual power, Qod 
did not intend that each boy ACNM 
be interested in the same thing*. B* 
did not intend that evny boy ilmild 
be interested in books.*' 

Inspector Hughe* had tnmsfhlng 
to say about tlM “head" boy*, IhoiyV 
who stood hlghe*t In the exaarino- 
tions. He gave H a* hi* ' o|riiilow ■ 
that these boys never made any great 
stir in the worid. Whil* teaching lb 
Toronto, be had a **head" bi>y every 
year, and none of ths*e, with «s* 
exception, distinguished hiflMeU Ig 
after years, and that exceptios mg 

; “ f.^i^Cont^ued oa Pa^tS 
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•ilAfilO ISSUES 
UNO IHE LEAOEfiS 

•fr James Whitney and Mr. Roweli 
on Tax Reform and Other 

Public Questions 

Sir James Whitney and Mr N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the Opposition, di.^* 
isussed in the Legislature last wee., 
file issues of the day as outlined iu 
the speech from the throne. 

Str James Whitney 
The Premier spent sometime oa the 

{question of tax reform. "The time 
will never come," he declared, "when 
we will fail to keep sight of the in- 
terest and advantages of the people, 
And never while we are in office will 
We be deluded or seduced by the tac- 
tlçs of those of whom it has well 
been said by John Bright that 'they 
b^ln their system by robbing some- 
^dy. ” Under the present act every- 
thing that should be done» can be 
WHbout the alteration of a single 
•omma. If it is carried out thoroughly 
possibly no trouble will result. I sa d 
biAt if the assessors could not he in- 
Évesd to come up to this, it would be 
Ap to the government to find a rem- 
Mÿ» and we will find a remedy, but 
biia has been ept bakek by some In 
(brder that faddists and peculiar peo- 
ple might air their notions. Why can- 
not an assessor find the value of the 
land a^ well as a proposed buyer? 
Amendments will make this clear, if 
It is not already clear, and straighten 
Die matter out. Some people say that 
m is not Single Tax, or Georglsm. 1 
nave the privilege of knowing that 
the man who scattered these pamph- 
lets said it was the entering of the 
wedge." Not the preliminary step, 
but the ultimate nationalization of 
land followed. This was the centre and 
Aealre of Henry George. It was ad- 
TAnoed Socialism. The abolition of In- 
jllyldualism would follow that and the 
next two steps were, and the history 
of the world showed it, abolition of 
borne and of religion. This was the 
outcome of history. “The farming 
blass have some rights in the country 
tegardless of the single taxer," he 
tald. “One farmer stated that his 
ftann cultivation was as much an im- 
nrovement as buildings. After he has 
irained and tilled his farm for years, 
who will have the temerity to stand 
up and tell him that these are not Im- 
provements?” asked Sir James. He 
Ukened the opposition to one always 
ready to pick up a new-fangled medi- 
cine, where no disease existed. Ho 
then reviewed the situation in Great 
Britain declaring that In every in- 
Atance single tax was discouraged. 

Sir James intimated that the leader 
Of the Opposition and his followers 
•were impatient in the matter of legis- 
lation relating to the liquor traffic. 
*Th regard to the antl-treating legis- 
faition," said Sir James, ‘‘let the hon- 
orable gentleman possess his soul in 
patience. We have brought forward 
•very year some legislation on th^s 
question and have steadily met the 

, requirements of the situation. At the 
proper time we will come forward 
with matters relating to,the treating 
OvU as we have done with the other 
ovils, and as we will continue to do 
1B the future. The best Indication of 
itiie wisdom of our policy, I think, 
lies in our increased majority in this 
Rouse. Now, as to the question of 
governmental aid in constructing 
good roads throughout the Province,” 
paid Sir James, "it is possible that the 
people of the Province have- as yet 
imrdly realized the magnitude and Im- 
portance of the work we have under 
considération.” Sir James intimated 
that the government would likely ap- 
point a commission to inquire into the 
good roads policy practised In New 
York State. He said that the plan the 
government Was considering was a 
.great one. "I can tell you, and 1 am 
giving you my opinion, that this 
Acheme will require a good deal more 
than $6,000,000 to carry It out." Pro- 
^Oeedlng In an attempt to prove that 
the leader of' the opposition has side- 
•tepped his banish-the-bar policy, Sir 
James said that a few months ago 
igiere had been three bye-eleoUona In 

.. iihe Province, but In none of these 
Ihskd the Liberal leader made his pol- 

. itey an issue. He had run away from 
^^that policy as fast as he could. 

Mr. N. W, Rowell. 
In urging the government to reoon- 

lAUer its attitude towards tax reform, 
ICr. Rowell pointed out that a system 
od taxation was much more than a 
iBMthod of collecting revenue. It was 
A Bieans of raising money for a defin 
BA public purpose, but the method 
Adopted had a serious e^eot on the so- 
otol and industrial welfare of the com 
jBumlty. He quoted from the report oi 
(the British Housl|ig Commission ol 

to show the evil of lands being 
hM idle In order that the owners 
■light profit by' the growth of the 
OMununity. In a growing community 
Whexe the annual charge on land was 
■low, under the present system an own- 
er could take his time and hold his 
lAnd for an Increase In value that 
would far exceed the yearly tax. Ii 
lead was taxed, continued Mr. Row 
«cU, It would be forced into use because 
it would be unprofitable to allow it tc 
Ipomain idle. On the other hand, if th« 
%dreen dot taxation was placed upon 
laiprovements—upon the products of 
Mustry and skill, the tendency was 
V discourage the products of indus- 

4OT. Tax reform was not a Henry 
lueerge theory any more than was the 
jveport of the British Housing Com 
Miistlon. But it mattered little whal 
theory It might be called, if it was 
right, and touched the social problems 
•f the day, they should be willing tc 
Adopt it. Admitting that the present 
{Assessment law was a great advance 
mi the one it superseded, Mr. Rowell 
;Went on to Indicate the methods that 
iAAuld be adopted to reform the existing 
Btoqualitles of the act. (1) to make a 

. emerâl law applicable to the whole 
*. Province, providing that buildings 

eluding business and income, should 
assessed on a lower basis thar 

or (fi) make this principle ap 
Able by means bt looAl option at 

provided In the bill of Mr. Ellis (West 
Ottawa) ; (S) make a moderate re- 
duction In the assessment of improve- 
ments and business tax and permit 
municipalities that desire to go far- 
ther by local option to do so. 

Turning to other questions, Mr. 
Rowell said the problem of a min- 
imum wage was growing Important. 
In a country of great wealth condi- 
tions should be such that the honest 
toller should be able to earn a wage 
sufficient to maintain himself and his 
family In respectabiity and decency. 
Attention should be given to providing ' 
for sickness and old age pensions, and , 
for the enforced unemployment of i 
workers. There should be a more ef- : 
fectlve control of corporate power so | 
as to safeguard the rights and Inter- | 
ests of the masses of the people. Mr. 1 
Rowell regrettted that nothing had i 
been said about the result of the ex- i 
périment to apply Hydro power to the | 
farming Industry. The people were ; 
entitled to a statement from the gov- j 
emment on this point, and an outline | 
of what Is contemplated for the fu- i 
tore. So, also, on the question of 
utilizing Hydro power for rural rail- 
ways. This was almost a greater ben- 
efit than the former. The reference to 
Agriculture might better have Indi- 
cated measures designed to stop the 
depopulation of the rural districts. 
The housing problem in the cities was 
a matter that could properly engage 
the attention of a progressive admin- 
istration. The omission of any men- 
tion' that legislation would be intro- 
duced to regulate the liquor traffic, 
Mr. Rowell characterized as signifi- 
cant in suggesting that the govern- 
ment had abandoned Its position on 
antl-treatlng. In the speeches so fa'r 
made apparently none of the govern- 
ment supporters had enough respect 
for the proposal to say a word in sup- 
port of it. Had the government In- 
gloriously backed down? "We pro- Sosed our resolution to the House and 

y that policy we stand," continued 
Mr. Rowell. “We shall introduce it 
again this present session. Every 
member In this House will have a 
chance to vote upon it In order to 
■how whether he favors It or opposes 
It Wll the government Introduce Its 
MU and give the members of this 
House a chance to vote upon it? If 
It Is such a good thing, the sooner It 
be enacted the better, and I will prom- 
ise the Prime Minister that we will 
not oppose It While we do not think it 
is as effective as apparently the Prime 
Minister thinks it Is, we are so anx- 
ious to see anything that would curb 
the evils of the liquor traffic, if the 
Aovernment think it would be bene- 
ficial to Introduce It we will render 
them every ossistance to focilltate its 
passage." 

NOT IN FllVOe 
OF TIDE REFORM 

PRISON REFORM 
Both Parties Are Agreed on the Inde- 

terminate Sentence. 

“As far as prison reform is con- 
cerned, nothing so important as this 
one clause will be Introduced in the 
Legislature this session,’ said Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, when the question* of adopt- 
ing a system of "indeterminate sen- 
tences for • prisoners who are sen- 
tenced to serve not less than three 
months and, not more than two years, 
less one day,” was under consideration 
In committee of the whole house. Both 
parties were quite agreed on the pro 
posai of the provincial secretary to 
take another step toward the reforma- 
tion of criminals. After Mr. Hanna 
had explained his bill the clause re- 
specting indiscriminate sentences was 
passed. Mr. Hanna explained that the 
legislation would affect only those 
prisoners who violated the Ontario 
statutes This would mean that only 
A small portion of those sent to Cen- 
tral Prison would benefit by it^ He 
hoped that the Dominion Government 
would see fit to embody the principles 
in their bill so that the legislation 
passed by Ontario would reach a far 
wider and bigger class than can be 
handled at present. 

Mr. Rowell believed that indeter- 
minate sentence would be a great ad- 
vance In Ontario's system of penology, 
He hoped that Ottawa would act and 
make the system general in Ontario. 
^Could not something be done so that 
a prisoner who had a family 
dependent upon him for support 
ooold work for the support of his 
wife and family?” asked Mr. Rowell. 

*”rhe question of giving compensa- 
tion to the prisoners for the benefit 
of their dependents has been under, 
oobslderatlon,’* said Sir James Whit- 
ney in reply. "We have also been 
oonsidezing the question of giving the 
earnings of wife-beaters and wife-de- 
serters to their families. But these 
matters cannot be covered in this bill, 
but will have to be dealt with by 
themselves." 

Explaining how the Parole Board 
did Its work, Mr. Hanna said that na 
“push, pull, friends or even lawyers" 
ever figured In freeing a prisoner. It 
was always a personal work between 
the board and prisoner. 

Majority In the Legislature Wci 
Against an Amendment by Mr. 

J. C. Elliott 

The most importast stage in the de 
bate In the Legislature during the paEi: 
week was the vote on the amendminv 
of J. C. Elliott, West Middlesex, whiclr 
took the form of an expression of re 
gret that the Government had no. 
foreshadowed in the Speech from the 
Throne tax reform legislation. Th ■ 
amendment was defeated by a vote of 
73 to 20. During the progress of the 
debate, which was not concluded la t 
week, there was many an artlllerv 
duel in which opposing members 
charged each other In relentless fash 
Ion. 

W. Proudfoot, Centre Huron, re 
gretted that the Government had 
failed to indicate its intention of in 
troduchig legislation to curtail the 
liquor traffic. He also wanted to knov 
If the Government was behind Mr 
Beck In his desire to promote the Hy 
dro-Blectrlc radial lines throughou; 
the Province. 

J. A. Ellis, West Ottawa, said he wns 
not arguing for absolute single tax 
but was/in favor of a reasonable meas- 
ure of tax reform. "My suggestion,’ 
he said, "would be In a bill in favor 
a gradual reduction in the taxation on 
buildings. The grievances should be 
remedied by legislation. The view 1 
presented to the committee was that 
in order to discourage land specula 
tion, buildings should have less tax 
than the land, that is the view I put 
forward now.” 

Allan Studholme, East Hamilton 
proposed his theories why the work 
ing girl would have to work less, wh> 
Socialists were not faddists, and wh 
it was a shame that only women ha< 
the courage to go into the slums anr 
diseased districts. The Ontario Gev 
emment did not appear big enougst 
to him to grasp his ideas of wo- 
man’s suffrage and higher wages, cam- 
paigns against immorality, and dis 
ease, but there wos the assurance tha 
at least one member in the Govern- 
ment had promised to support his Ex 
tension-of-Votes-for-Women bill, and 
still another to back him up in hi 
measure of an eight-hour day for work 
men. 

Thomas Marshall, Monck, said peop'c 
who had been looking for some Gov 
emment announcement on the tern 
perance Issue had looked In vain. Hv 
did not like the Government’s tard - 
ness on tax reform. 

W. S. Brewster, South Brant wanted 
to know why the Opposition were so 
anxious for tax reform. "This new 
movement,” he said, “has been 
brought about by an agitation started 
by newspaper clippings, which were 
mailed to various parts of the Prov- 
ince. Let me say here that It will 
require more than these clippings 
this mode of propaganda to shake out 
confidence in and love for the Premi r 
of this Province.” 

William McDonald, Centre Bruce, 
reiterated his plea for the grantin', 
of the principle of local option in t.i'- 
ation to mmicipalties. The voters i:. 
the municipvtlities were best able t' 
judge whether a differential assess- 
ment between improvements and larv' 
would work beneficially. 

John I. Hart, East Simcoe, charged 
the leader of the ppositlon with in- 
consistency in the recent East Middle- 
sex campaign, claiming that Mr. Row- 
ell had forestalled the probable actloti 
of the temperance people by placing 
a disgruntled Conservative In the 
field. Only one question, he sa d. 
could worry the Opposition at a time. 
Last year it was the abolition of the 
gar, this year it was tax reform. 

Hugh Munro, Glengarry, spoke of 
the decrease In rural population In 
Ontario, and expressed the desire th> 
the (Jovernemnt should do iometh/.ig 
to divert the movement from the 
country to the large centres of popu- 
lation. Mr. Munro was a strong be- 
liever in tax reform. He had traveled 
extensively in western Canada, and 
had observed the marvellous growth 
there. The fact that the great ma- 
jority of the west favored and had in 
vogue a system whereby a large per- 
centage of improvements upon the 
lond were exempt from taxation was 
proof, he argued, that tax reform 
should be a good thing for Ontario. 

Mr, A. Ferguson (South Slmooe) 
said the farmers of Ontario were not 
down-trodden and were rapidly com- 
ing into their own through the ad- 
miaiJstrat^oii of the Department of 
Agriculture by the present Govern- 
ment. He contended that oondit on? 
had greatly improved in Ontario in 
the matter of immigration. 

Cant The People 
See Themselves 

It is interesting to observe the posi- 
tion which these Canadian journals, 
which labored so earnestly for the de- 
feat of the reciprocity pact, are now 
taking upon the semi-official announce- 
ment from Washington that most of 
the articles such as lumber, wheat,flah, 
flax, meats, etc., etc., which under the 
Fielding agreement were to be placed 
on the free list, will under the pro- 
posed revision of the tariff by the in- 
coming democratic administration, be 
free taxes and placed upon the free 
list. These anti-reciprocity journals are 
throwing up their caps in apparent 
glee over the prospect that Canada is 
to enjoy the great boom to be confer- 
red by the admission into the great 
republic of the products referred to. 
They seem to have quite forgotten 
that their main argument against re- 
ciprocity, upon which they rung the 
changes with tiresome reiteration, was 
that the free entry of our products in- 
to the UnitedStates would destroy our 
railway system, obliterate many of cur 
industries, and ultimately jeopardize 
our nationality. It is now universally 
recognized and admitted by ad who 
desire to be fair, that the force be- 
hind the Laurier Government which 
moved it to negotiate the rociorocity 
treaty, was a sincere desire to assist 
the people of Canada by a f-ee inter- 
change of commodities with ih(‘unltod 
States. Jt must furnish loo-d Tor re- 
flection to aT Canadians n;gai'd)tss of 
party predilections, who w'sh lo be 
fair, when they see the »or}' and an- 
ti-reciprocity press offering cengrat- 
ulaiions to the people upon t.he boon 
to be conferred by the prosp>ective tar- 
iff of the democratic administration. 
If the removal of the tariff by thel’nit- 
ed States from the products indicated 
is a good thing, it must surely fol- 
low as a natural concomitant that 
the larger schedule embraced in the 
Reciprocity pacf would have proved 

' an add tional boon. 
It should not be forgotten, and it 

should be placed at the credit of the 
negotiators of the Reciprocity pact and 
all who supported it, that in its pro- 
visions, Canada secured exclusive en- 
try into the great American market 
for the products of the forest, the field, 
the water and the mines. If the Unit- 
ted States placed these products upon 
the free list, as is intimated, Canada 
will have to compete with the Argen- 
tines and all other countries that are 
fruitful in the products, which under 
proper tariff conditions would make 
Canada great.' 

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 

i thoroughly 

NA-DRU-CO' 
LAXATIVES 
f are best for the children as well as ' 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s. 
Itfltflil Bni( and Chamleal Ct. ef Ctetdi, LtatM   162 ^ 

AFTER the HOLIDAYS 
What abont taking a step forward by 

spending a term in our school the 

We offer superior, advantages with 
our large staff ol expert tei,chers, fine 
equipment and thorough work. We 
have helped hundreds to mount the 
ladder of success. May we not help 
you Î 

Ijet us send you our catalogue at 
any rate. 

Winter term from January 6, 1913. 
Write. 

,Qeo. F. Smith, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Tobocco and Cigarettes 

The imited counties of Dundaa, 
Stormont and Glengarry are anxious 
to grapple with the tobacco evil among 
youths of the rural sections. The 
County Council has presented a 
petition to the Legislature, through 
^gh Munro, member for Glengarry, 
asking that the Municipal Act be 
Amended to all to-wnships to license 
And control the selling In shops of 
tobacco, cigarettes and cigars. Cities, 
towns and villages have that right 
now, but there is apparently need of 
a similar check upon the town line 
stores. 

Cost of Government House 

Mr. C. M. Bowman (North Bruce) 
was Informed, In response to a ques- 
tion, that Chorley Park, the new 
Government House property, had cost 
$146,880.60, and $76,462.38 had been 
spent in laying out the grounds. A 
ifurther expenditure of $280,000 will 
he necessary to complete the build- 
jlng and the laying out of the grounds. 
So far $195,227.86 has been spent In 
the erection of the house. 

ENGLISH-FRENOH SCHOOLS 
Regulations Must be Carried Out in 

Every Respect 

On Saturday the minister of elu 
cation met the six inspectors of Eng- 
lish-French schools, who had be ii 
summoned to Toronto for the purpos ' 
of consultation. At the conclusion cf 
the meeting Dr. Pyne made the fc;l- 
lov.'ing statement: 

“I have informed the inspectors o 
English-FTench schools that at th 
close of the school year, the gover • 
ment will consider any sugsosii 
they desire to make, with a vie- • i 
improving the efficiency of thcB 
schools. The inspectors have h; 
Instructed that the regulations now • 
force are to he carried ouf in eve 
respect." 

Inquiry Into 
.Express Rates 

Ottawa, February IT. — Excessive 
charges by express companies was the 
subject of a resolution moved by Mr. 
Emmerson, member for Westmore- 
land, and ex-minister of railways, to- 
wards the end of to.-night’s sitting in 
the House- His motion called for an 
investigation by the full Board of 
Railway Coinmiss oners, and not by 
an}' committee thereof, not only into 
tariff rates, but the amouni- of capi- 
tal actually paid in cash and invested 
in the business opérations of the com- 
panies, also that the enquiry should 
show the proportion - of charges or 
rates collected paid to railway and 
steamship companies, including the 
Intercolonial Railway. 

Mr. Emmerson in support of his 
motion, referred to previous investiga- 
tions which he complained had only 
been partAl and conducted by one of 
the commissioners. He urged that the 
time had come for Parliament to &ct 
in the matter. 

Mr. Armstrong (East Lambton) ad- 
vocated the nationalizing of an ex- 
press company on the Intercolonial 
and even of all the companies. 

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Minister of 
Railways, regretted that the investi- 
gations of P.E03 to 1910 had given so 
little result, but he stated that the 
present chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Hoard had been making an 
informal inquiry and would bring in 
a report soon. With regard to the 
suggestion about nationalizing the ex- 
press companies, he said, were it not 
that the Intercolonial was tied up by 
rontract he would gladly consider 
such a scheme, as he realizéd that 
the Government was undertaking the 
big end in regard to furnishing cars 
and payments. An express company 
of its own would certainly be more 
profitable. 

The Minister of Railways conclud- 
ed by moving an amendment which 
Was to the effect that in favor of the 
fact that the chairman of the Bail- 
way Board was conducting an infor- 
mal inquiry into the necessity of 
making fiuther reduction in express 
rates and > harges, it was desirable to 
w'ait before passing any resolution on 
the subject. 

The member for Westmorland ex- 
pressed himself as satisfied and the 
amendment was carried. 

Amending Election Act 
W. McDonald (Centre Bruce hr 

given notice of a bill to amend t 
Ontario Election Act. The purpo e ‘ 
the bill is to give a man who at .a n 
the full age of 21 years during -• 
year in which the voters' list Is pr< 
pared the right to qualify for *h 
franchise on ap-peal to the judg 
This will bring In those who at ai 
their majority in the same year, bu. 
after the lists have been prepared. 

Cause and Cure of 

Headache 
The cause of headache as you know, 

the stoppage of the circulation rcsult- 
hi pressure on the delicate nerves of 

tbs head. In time nature will start the 
Mood going again, but meanwhile we sui- 
ter mad are unfit for duty. 

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
■MUi by the way are as harmless as the 
Asda they contain, nature will remove 
the presse and stop the headache in 
twenty nunutes. Why continue to sufferf 
Why be unfit? 

It is really remarkable bow sany 
foopie now use ZUTOO to cure their 
PAAdacbes. Do you? If not, why not? 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
iXJCX. H. BOBEBTSOM, 

ConveysASsr 
Notary FubUs foe Oaitarie. 

OoasatiseloMr Ckrari ol Ji 
Issuer of Marriage Lioenaee. 

Maxville, Ontario. 

d. MUNRO 
BoUsitoe 

CoBveyanosr, Notary INihUe, Bte. 
Alexandria, Ontaeto. 

doney to Loan at Low Rates of Inter- 
•et. Mortgages Purekaesd. 

dDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C. 

Barrister, Notary, Ete. 
Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

iooa A HARKNESS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Ao. 

dBer Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwall 
Money to Loam 

/. Q. Harkrieee 
G. 1. Gogo. 

Try it when you’re tired. You vy'^"' 

find it wonderfully refreshing 

LIPTON’STEA 
Sustains and cheers 

❖ 

Did You See 

n. STEWART 

Barrister, Notary, Publie 4u. 
Lancaeter, Ontario. 

R. SMITH, K.C., M.P., 
Banisder^ Solidtorr Notary Public. 

CVmveyaneer.. 

Qffisse:—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall 
Money to Loan, 

t. Smith, K.C., M.P. 

MEDICAL 

OB. D. B. DEBOCLIN v 

LuMastar, Ontaii*. 

Qradnat* Ontario Teterinsr, CWlnf,. 

‘WmK—Omemm Vain aari Oak BkrMta. 
Tatar Patroaafa 8oU«UH. 

OB. A. r. H«LABEN 
Bsra, Bat, NOM and T%roat 

MKM Boonr-lO tUl 1, 3 tiU 4. 7 iiH I 
nom:—1000. 

>)flaM:—SM SoBMTMt Straat, 
Ottawa, Oatuia 

OB. N. H. BBLLAJCT 
Vatariauy Surgaon and 

'4raduat« Ontario Vaiarinary CoOag. 
Kaayoa Sinwt. 

Alexsadtia, Ontario 

MISCELLANEOUS 

a. /. BACDONBLL 

Ihiwmd Anotlonwr 
Boa County of Glaa(ariy, 

Alexandria, Oataaio 

rjTEBT STABLES 

BtablM:—St. CatWina St. EaM 
■aat oi Grand Gaioa BoM 

Ank. llelfilUa, Fropriatoa, 
Alaxandria, Oniaria- 

TEL. M. 5911 

HOLBORN;CAFE 

O. Banger, Proprietor 

473-475 St. James St.,West 

J22-126 Inspector St. MoncieaJJ 

T. & D. 
For 

SAMPLES 
Spring 

Before ordering your 

SPRING SUIT? 
You should do so before 

ordering, and also ex- 
amine their styles. 

Malone & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. I 

Now is the Right Time I 
For you to buy your 

FEED AND FLOUR,! 
Don’t wait until the prices will advance, m~ 

Just received—Two Car Loads of Feed and Flour. 
Five Ro.se Flour 83,00 per bag Shorts l23.ooperton 

Harvest Queen Flour 2,60 “ Bran 20.75 “ 

[5 bag lots at 2.50] Ox Meal 1.60 per bag 

Also a 'large quantity of Oats and Paessed Hay on hand, j® 

, A. MARK80N 
I The Stone Store, Alexandria, Ont. 

Good Printing for 
Ever/lBcsiness 

<1 We have everything necessary to pro- 
duce good and effective printing for 
every business or purpose. 

Cjf We have experience and helpful ideas 
and modern appliances. 

<1F We guarantee excellent workmanship, 
fair prices and prompt service. 

NEWS POINTING COt 
MILL SQUARE ^ 

: ONTARIO ALEXANDRIA 
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Agricultural 

Department | 

of Farminy îlie Farmer’s Seiling Metlioiis 

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills 

are itwt the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated ■ 
—vhen their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in son;e 
CaTmrite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgati\ es. 
Guard your children’s healili by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indiaa Root Pills in the house, They jj 

K««p the Childress Well 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. F. V. MASSEY, Manager 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, R, W, POLLOCK, Managsr. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, E. P. HD NTER, Manager. - 
RICETILLE BRANCH, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

ir- 

-r- 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1863 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000,00 

Total Assets ex 

ceed - - $69,408,227.97 

Funds for Your Trip 
on matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 

o ver and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 

Letter of . Credit from this Bank, 

Absolutely safe, as no one can realize on it, an 

ntroduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our loo.al Manager will be glad to tell you all about 

them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dxlhiausie Branch, 

D. S. rioaa. Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Banque d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - 

Reserve Fund 

3,000,000 

3,000,000 

'K 

Vaiiklcek Hill Br^-isSK, 
O. MeINNbS MANAGER 

TEAS ! TEAS ! 
AND COFFEE! 

Thirty Cases of Japan Tea, 
A direct shipment fr3m Japan that will be sold at 30c per lb 
or 27^0 by the 80 lb. chest. Get a sample and test the equality. 
B'or the price a sure seller. Also 

Two Barrels Best Blended 
Jaffa and floe ha Coffee, 

Soldat 40c per lb. Other brands of Tea and Coffee sold at 
prices comparing favorably with those of other merchants 
My 30c. Japan tea a special line. 

JOHN B0YLE, 
Phone 96 , Alexandria, Ont, 

j 

IN THE HOUR OF NEED" 

CALL 

G. P.:McLAUGnLIN. 

'Alexandria :" Ont. 
PHONEHNo.0122.: 

^ÿf' 

Two Valuable Farms For Sale 
lx)t» 7 and 8 in tbe 18fh Kenyon, 

containing some 113 acres, more or 
less. The house and outbuildings on 
this property are in first class order, 
equipped with water and protected by 
lightning rods. The soi) is in a high 
state of cultivation and the location 
admirable for a progressive farmer, be- 
ing but half a mile from Maxville sta- 
tion, on the Ottawa division of the 
Grand Trunk System. This is an ideal 
farm for stock raising and milk ship- 
ping. 

Also Lot 4, .5 and 6 in the 18th Ken- 
yon, containing in all 126 acres. This 
is unquestionably one of the finest 
farms in (xlengarry upon which is a 
commodious brick dwelling house fit- 
ted with all the latest conveniences. A 
fine stock barn having accommodation 
for some sixty head of stock is also 
in excellent shape. This property be- 
ing tile-drained is in a high state of 
cultivation, every foot of land ibeing 
turned to advantage. No better stock 
farm in Kastem Canada- 

Both farms must be sold and sold 
quick. For further particulars, terms, 
etc., apply to 

R. R. HUNTKR, 
Box 58, Maxviile, Ont. 

45-tf 

Reader Advertiaememta under 
this heading fifty cents (or each 
advertisement of five lines or leas; 
ten cents each additi<mal line. 

Pre petty for Sale 
The undersigned has for sale the fol- 

lowing : Farm 19-4th Lochiel, contain- 
ing 50 acres, fit for plough. 

Farm east half lot 8-2nd Kenyoti, 
100 acres more or less, 45 acres nndtf 
bush. 

All to be sold on easy terms. 
J. A. BEAL HUOT, 

P.O. Box Q, 
47-tf Alexandria, Ont. 

MOVED 
To Larger Premises. The 

Gowling Business College 
Ottawa,! Canada 

In order to accommodate the rapidly in- 
creasing attendance has moved to larger 
premises. Nearly double the room. The 
school will be open all summer.J- 

For particulars write the principal 

W. E. COWLING, 
w).'- Oii vinl Wellington S 

Trains leavi Alexandria East Bound 
10 on A \f <Daily) for Montreal, points 1.V.UU A, iM. west of Ooteau Junctiou and 

Arrive Montreal 11.45 a.m. 
4ztQ T> Tvr (Daily except Sunday), for Mon- r.M. treal, Glen Robertson, Hawkes- 
bury, Coteau Junction, Valleyfield, Cornwall, 
and BrockviUe. Arrive Moutreil 6 30 p.m. 
G1T> iLf (Daily except Sunday), for Cotoan . L*} M Junction, and points West, Vall- 
eyfield, Swanton, also Boston and New York. 
Arrives Montreal 7.46 p.m. 
9J.0 AJ (Daily except Sunday), for Mon- .‘tv t .:vi. Tox’outo, Chicago, and 
points West, Arrive Montreal U.15 p m. 
6OQ P A4 'Sundays only), for Montreal • 

• -r-iYl. Coteau Junction, and points west 
also Boston and New York arrive Mou'treal 8 15 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bonnd 
1 A no A \T (Daily) for Ottawa, Kockland A.iVl- and fntermediate points arrive 
Ottawa 11.(J0 a.m. 
11 A VT (Daily except Sund^’), {pr Qt LL.\J»J A-.u. tawa, Arrive 13.15 p.m 

5 33 p M and aU : '■ 
Arrjvefi Qttavvft Î.1Ô bstations 

9,4:0 ** Daily), for Maxviile and Ottawa 
^ ■ Arrives Ottawa 11 15 p m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawkftsbury brauebes. 

Middle and Western Divisions 
Traina leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., for 

Pembroke and Barry'g Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.30 a.m. for 

Pembroke, Madawaska, Whitney,Parry 
Sound. Arrive Depot Harbor 9.30 p. 
m.. North Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 6.02 p.m. for 
Pembroke, Madawaska and interme- 
diate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ot- 
tawa and Montreal. Through sleeping 
cars between Ottawa and New York 
without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping oar daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked 
at through rates by any agen.*y o\er 
all important steamship lines. 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
Agent, ALxandrIa 

As it is found necessary in every 
busitfess entoi'i)r'se to know the ex- 
tent of the year’s busiiics.s, so is it 
also absoluti'ly necessary for the farm- 
er to know just where he stands at 
the end of each year’s operations. It 
is a sad fuci that many ‘‘armers work 
year in year out wiih never so much 
as evL-n a desire to know to what ex- 
tent ho is getting paid for his work. 
He may work all yt^ar but have noth- 
ing to show for his labor. This class 
is happily gotiing less from year to 
year subiei't to the law of the surviv- 
al of the lit test. Tho incompetent drop 
out and arc taken place of 'ry the 
more competent, and more ^vstometic 
men, who try to make farming a bus- 
iness instead of a more occupation. 
Any observant farmer can call u> mind 
cases wlicre one farmer liad to leave 
his form because of failure, while the 
succeeding occupant was successful 
from the start. Wl\o was to blame,the 
farm or the farmer ? C'ases lJ:e these, 
should convince an,\' farmer of the ne- 
cessity of doing business on business 
principles. 

Many farmers think they are keep- 
ing watch on the r progress from year 
to year by -keepilxg account of the 
stock and grain th(>y sold during the 
year. This certainly is betier’ than 
nothing at all, but is a poor uu- 
roliable plan at best, because it does 
not consider the stock on hand, the 
grain fed, or the general expenses dur- 
ing the year. 

A SIMPLE 
EFFECTIVE SYSTEM. 

The foregoii^ method is followed by 
a large number of farmers, and it is 
time they discarded it for a better sys 
tern. Single entry book-keeping is of- 
ten advocated and would perhaps be 
the best system, but on account of the 
time it takes up, and the liability of 
forgetting to enter the items as they 
occur during the year, it is not well 
adapted for the average farmer. 

The-simplest and quite efficient sys- 
tem for the average farmer is the sys- 
tem of differential stock-taking, 'lliis 
system need only require the work of 
a book-keeper once a year, and any 
person able to do common arithmetic 
is able to find the profit arising from 
« year's work. It is the system of com | 
paring the net value of a farmer at 
the beginning O’f the year with the net 
value at the end of the year. 

The difference shows either loss or 
gain. At the beginning of the year 
take stock of tho following assets that 
represent value to the farmer as well 
as the liabil ties that stand against 
him, as follows : 

ASSETS. 

Farm and buildings. 
Stock. 
Grain and Feed. 
Implements. 
Ca'sh on hand. 
Cash in bank. 
Notes. 
Any other value. 

LIAT^IIJTIES. 

Mortgage if any. 
Interest on same, 
TUlls payable. 
Interests. 
Store accounts. 
Other debts. 
P»y d(?d ictjng the liabilities from the 

total as.'^ets the net vaine is found. 
Do this a ’ain at the end of the year, 
and by comparing the two net values 
the amount of gain or loss is easily 
fonnd bv d ’dncting the one from tho 
other. 

PTîOFTTAP.LE OR 
ÜNPROFTTAPLE. 

To d'4ermine if we have had a profit- 
able year let us consider this illustra- 
tion. Sunnose our investment on a 
100 acre farm is 810,000. This includes 
lend, buildiners, stock, etc., etc., every 
thing that is found necessary to the 
successful operation of the farm. Now 
T‘t ns sav th^it at the end of the year 
our worth is 8500 more than whe^t 
itwas at tive beginning. That meajia a 
profit of ^500. Would that be a pro- 
fitable yoev*s busincas ? At first glance 
H woii’d appear so, but suppose the 
original investment of ?I(',(100 
n,!t Q-4 on mortgaee at 
This %*-puld have ^Tnduced 8.500 with- 
out, tft^ of 

^av us to work hard. aU year for 
nothing ? It wdl be seen then that un- 
less v’e get paid fo’” our work besides 
ma' ing an interest on our investment, 
we nr-'* refiilv not on a profitable 
bnsis. T.rt us aR then sfrive to follow 
better methods by whmli wo mav raise 
our profits fiom year fp year. 

I was over in Peterborough tho 
oth:r day railing on farmers. I hap- 
peiioJ to drive into one yard just as 
a stock buyer dro\c up. After a lot 
of talk about crops and weather the 
stockman got do-wn lo business. He 
wanted some cattle to IÎU up a car 
he was loading. From the looks of 
his team I judged he was having a 
haid time to pick them up, so I 
took the farmer aside and got him 
to toll mo what he wanted for the 
Cattle. Then I told him to introduce 
me as his neph.ew from a nearby 
town who owned parL interest in the 
cattle. 

'n-io buyer picked out the cattle he 
wanted and asked the price. The far- 
mer told him 85U.OO a head and he 
nearly had a fit. He said they 
werc'n’t in gooxl condition and 
weren t worth 840.(X), though he 
would give that much, ’j'he farmer 
consulted me, and I told him to hold 
for his price. After a lot of talking 
the buyer offered -815.00, and T still 
told the farmer to hold out. He 
didn’t want to do it, as he was 
afraid of losing the sale. He told 
me that they N\cre well worth the 
money but he needed the cash. So I 
lold him that I would net him 825 
that he would get his }}rice if he 

Finally, the buyer got- into his rig 
and started off, but when he was near 
the gate he x-urned around and came 
back and offered 848.00 and then gave 
in and jxaid the farmoi'’s price. By 
holding out, the farmer, made a clear 
profit of 8l00.no—a fact I pointed out 
to him afterwards. 

Ivuter in the day I drove to town 
with this man to buy a cream sep- 
arator, and of ail the shre^’d buying 
I ever saw this was the best. He 
made tho dealer cut his profit down 
to about a quarter of what he should 
have had. 

All of which goes to show that the 
farmer is a mighty good buyer but a 
poor salesman. 

I don’t think the farmer is to 
blame for this. He is doing just 
what his forefathers have done, and 
he has never been taught differently. 

He is taught by the farm papers 
and agricultural colleges how to 

I make his farm a success from the 
I producing end but there is absolute- 
i ly no attention paifl to tho methods, 
of marketiîig and selling his pro- 
duce. 

J Just another sidelight on tho sell- 
I ing question. In this little town we 
I are paying 35c. for fresh eggs and 
cannot get half enough. A man came 
in the other day and told me that 
he had bought ninety dozen at 26c. 
noi over seventy miles from here. 
Here is another farmer who is losing 

I money. 
I look on the farm as a business 

institution. One which should have 
j its departments and its business or- 
i ganization. It has its rush seasons 
' and its slack seasons. There must 
■ be eijuipmcnt, hired help, stock, etc. 
, Th'ngs must be bought anci sold aud 
' there are profits and loss:s, Depart- 
j ments should be anaLsed and stud- 
. ied. Books must be kept and every- 
I thing watched — to make a success. 
1 Tho farmer who watches his business 

and stndi's condT-ons, his markets, 
his stock and his crops—the man who 
mingles with peopl”, getting their 
ideas — the man who mhigles with 
those to whom he sells and studies 
the'r methods—the man which stands 
ofV and stud es h’s farm with the 
critical eye of a siranger is the 
man who has a lin* home with all. 
modern con\en'ences and who enjoys 
the life he lives. 

I The ideal agrieullnrai college of 
j tho future is the one that has a de- 
I partment of marketing and selling, 
j teaching the young fai'mer how best 
I to ma,rk-et his farm produce, and the 
jidea^ façm paper will be the one that 
(J,e.v(?tç& some of its space to telling 

i the farmer wher^ and how to mar-. 
. ket his produce.—Edward Prefer ^ 
I Countrvman. 
I 

YiîAKI.LNG MUSKUV S'l'OCK. 
I 
I If strong on. -ycar-oid apple, peach 
and pi.'ar trees can be purchased they 
should be prociued in preference to 
two-y(ar-olci slock. These trees will 
Como into bearing just us early as the 
older ones and are ai>t to be longer 
lived. 'Ih.y transplant more readily, 
start into growth more (piickly and 
rarely die when ptoperly set, owing 
to (he almost complete root system 
(hat accompanies the trees. Have sam- 
ples of the on.;-year-uld trees scut from 

, various nurserymen and ascertain the 
I quality of each, ordering at least a 
, portion of the plantings of tins young 
i or stock. One advantage worthy of 
note with these yrarling trees is the 
ease with which tlie Jiead can be form- 
ed at just the ]>roper height. J.otv- 
hoad'ed tr. cs arc the only kind to grow 
and when trees are purchased with the 

I head already formed it is a clilHcult 
jmaft’or to get the heads sufficiently 
j low and uniform throughout tho or- 
ichnrd. 

LARUE ONION CJlOPS. 

! To raise big crops of large onions 
j the seed must be started under glass 

in February and tho plants trans- 
planted in the open* as soon as the 
ground becomes workable. Sowing the 
seed directly in tlic open ground and 
thinning tne plants results in only a 
moderate yield of medium sized bulbs. 
Before the middle of the month • sow 
the seed thinly of I’rlzetaker, White 
Globe, Wetherfield or one of tho for- 
eign sorts in a hotbed in rows six in* 
ches apart, and if the plants stand too 
thickly thin them to eight or ten to 
an inch. The plants ought to be of 
the thickness of a loadpencil at trans- 
planting time. By the time the ground 
becomes tillable the plants should be 
well hardened off so as to be set very 
early and make the bulk of their 
growth before the hot, dry months. In 
transplanting in the garden or field 
set the plants four to five inches apart 
in rows fifteen inches distant. Every 
soil worker should plant a patch of 
onions this spring, using this method 
of culture. 

SEASONABLE 
REMINDERS. 

Don’t bank on a late spring just be- 
cause the winter has been mild thus 
far. Be prepared to begin oî>erations 
early in March. 

Sow seefds of eggplants, peppers and 
tomatoes by the middle of the month 
in either a hotbed or boxes in the win 
dow garden. 

Grade tho calves according to their 
size and give them every attention. 
Make pets of the > oung animals if you 
want them to grow at their best. 

Flowers stored for the winter in the 
cellars and pits that have started to 
grow owing to the warm w’eather must 
be kept growing slowly until spring. 

Purchase tuberous rooted begonias 
DOW and start them into growth to 
raise plants for setting in those shad- 
ed portions of the home grounds where 
nothing else will grow well. 

Simply because you suppose your age 
is too far advanced to plant an or- 
chard is a mighty poor excuse for not 
setting fruit trees. A well-kept or- 
chard will add materially to the value 
of the farm and is one of the best 
investment that can possibljf be 

Beginning Witli Ducks 
Duck raising can be made more pr^- 

^itable than ordinary chicken raising 
I if consisttnll,\ followed. It is not dis- 
! tincLiy a farm industry, but when con- 
i fined on small areas, which brings tha 
I birds in close proximity to the dvreH- 
iug, th.y become annoying. Ducks may 
be ra;S.d fur their iggs for general Salo 
or for hitching purpose-i, for th.ir flesh 
as “gre; u” duck, or at maturity or as 
breed,ng stoex. It is best to comb ne 
these \ arioi s ends in raising ducks. 

ih.s IS the best season to make a 
licginning m duck raising, since they 
begin (o lav as soon as tlio suvority 
of (lie Winter has passed. Jt.is prefer- 
able to purch.'.He b;ceding stock, and 
set th-> cgjs t )pv iuv than to make 
tho l.^eginning ov }>iirch.;sing eggs for 
hatciiing. oiijii me üiies-s are secured 
one knows ti c r! arac er of the bird.s, 
and can mate than so as to gei the 
best rcs'il.s and s:t rny the best eggs 
from the br ed rs. Tli ■ l)reed-;rs ^hould 
be carofuUy s. b ciid, and must be typ- 
ical in size and shape of the breed. An 
active, well-matured y arling drake 
and five or six yearling ducks can be 
mated, and th’so will suj^ply sufficient 
eggs fi,>r a small be.inning. 

The early hatched ducklings should 
bo forced for quick sales, d'hese are 

j what arc kiiown as green ducks, and 
i reach a marUeta’ole aiage when proper- 
I ly fed in nine O ' tea weeks. The ptrit 
of the eariy Imtchi.s should be held ov- 
er as -bre. d. rs for (he following spring 
The late hatches may eitlior be dit- 
posed oi'wiion a proper size is reached 
or they can be kept until- Spring to 
produce general market eggs. Both 
tiie early andlat;; hatched ducks begin 

I to lay about the same time, but the 
early birds mal%e tfie best breeders, 
since they are more matured. 

• Duck eggs are b st hatched under 
hens, but not more than eight or nine 
eggs should be placed under a single 
hen. After hatching, which requires 
twenty-eight da\ s, .«everal hatchings 
can be given to one hen, sinee^.ihe 
ducklings require less-brooding 
chickens. Exci Lent success can be at- " 
tained when artificial incubation is 
practised, while brooder raising is 
more simple with duc!<lings than with 
chicks. Water is not essential in duck 
raising. In fact, it i.s a decided detri- 
ment' if tho young birds have access to 
it, while the older ducks are apt to 
swim their flesh off. Water is the canto 
of more duck deaths than all the dis- 
eases put together. 

Of the ten standard varieties of 
ducks, the I’ckings are the best for 
general purposes. Tliey grow faster, 
lay better and dress more attractively 
than the other sorts. Profitable duck 
rearing.' like poultry raising, is a sci- 
ence, and he who jumps into the busi- 
ness without a thorough understand- 
ing of the principF's involved invites, 
failure. Start a duck department, but 
study the subject well before begin- 
ning. 

iirpiiud Tlie Fari 

LOST V1T4LITY 
Caused by Kidney, Stomach 

and Bowel Disorders 
St. John, N. B., September ISth- 

1911.—My brother was a great sufferer 
from kidney, stomach and bowel trou- 
bles and was givèn up by two doctors 
He was advised to try your Fig Pills, 
which he did, and after taking five 
boxes was completely restored to 
health and is better to-day than' he 
has been for years. You can't recom- 
mend Fig Pills too highly. 

J. W. Manvers. 
At all dealers, 25 and 50 cents ox 

The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 

BEGINNING A 

H6ME DAIRY. 

The possibilities of a liomo dairy are 
many and still there are fewer snjall 
dairies today than ever before. The 
keeping of one, two or three cows to 
supply the family needs and Giose of 
the neighbors for milk and its pro- 
ducts is a profitable branch of agricul 
cwvé when followed along the right 
lines. The demand for pure milk,home 
made quality buLter aild piTmG cK^se 
is. increasing rapidly and one can fiüd. 

,’n .ready market for'all h^s products. 
.j;^^odem:'«(|tM^jment counts for eveiy- 
'tiding q-î-lhe ho*ie:dairv and unless one 
can..:a,ff()rd to-putohasa the best anim- 
als £fnd necessary uienstls’, cte,, 

' must not attempt to establish such an 
) agricultural industry. Only pure bred 
; animals of one of the bet(^>r dairy 
; breeds should be kept and all heifer 
; calves from them raised to increase 
the small herd or displace the poorer 
animals. ’I'he original animals must 
be of known value as great producers 

I and ought to be registered stock. No 
; matter whether cows are kept upon 
j the farm at the present time or not a 
I model home dairy can be established 
j and this pushed forward with the view 
I of supplanting the old herd of grade 
, animals. 

Imprayeinents the of Dairy Herd 
Improvement must begin with better 

feed, and more of it. Clover, corn, 
and roots must replace tho straw and 
marsh hay for winter feed, and the 
brush pasture must be cleared up and 
disked and sown lo clover end tim- 
othy for summer feed. 

Thft bams must be so c x.isivuoted 
that the sows will bo uomiortablo dur- 
ing the half year they xbust be kept 

^indoors, and the dairy work «o sys- 
tematized that the feeding and .milk- 
ing are do,»»^ with regularity. 

Tho daiLV* that will ]u*oduce six, 
eight and even ten thousand pounds 
pf milk in a single year is the great- 
est improvement, qn qatufe i!|^t h’fts 
been iPftdci iuii §ho will not do it 
unless she is protected, fed and cared 
TOT in pKoport on to hçr yield, tviiea 
her conditions are âimîlar alid somé" 
times worse than those of the wild 
cow under natural conditions on the 
plains, she will go back to what na- 
ture intended her to do, give milk en- 
ough for her young. 

Better conditions do not mean con- 
ditions so expensive that tbçy arç 
practicable for th^ average farmçt.The 

log bai-h built by the farmeh himself 
fôi* his few cows may be made as com- 
fortable and deauly, and in every 
wav as sullAblé «« 
need bo. The big bam -the-big, 
expense do not‘necessarily., itl&k» tnî 
profitable cow.. It is.^oing. the 
little everyday deta^,’qf...tfaw;y;-'WOtk,- 

producing .SOÔ, pouinds of 
butter a year conditions are 
made favorable ? :t,o that production 
that creates profit. 

There are three essentials m improv- 
ing the dairy herd : 1st, feed, care, 
etc.; 2nd, selection of the individual 
cow that 18 a gooa prouucer.and this 
can be known only through keeping a 
record of the milk and butter produc- 
ed by each individual cow ; and 3rd, 
by using a dairy bred sire of known 
dairy quality that will transmit this 
quality to his heifers. 

Spurious Maple Products 
The request of the manufacturers ol 

maple products, presented to the HOB. 

Mr. Burrell last week, should receive 
favorable consideration. Laws are en- 
acted to prevent the adulteration o( 
other food products and why m»t for 
this, the only product that can b# 
styled distinctively Canadian. Tha 
manufacturers of pure maple j products 
have been laboring under a handicap 
for years. Maple sugar and maplo 
syrup were the standby of the early 
pioneer in this country, and 'here are 
to be found old people t.o-day, who, 
in their childhood days, never kr.-ew^ a 
sweet taste other than that v>hich 
came from the maple. Conditions have 
changed,. ami to-day pure maple pro- 
ducts are. a luxury known only to 
comparatively few. There tre numer- 
ous so-callcd maple prodmîts wbicb 
people buy, tliinking they are getting 
the genuine article. But i hey are 
genuine and are made up *rom flavor- 

! ings and essences and sold as' maple." 
- These can bo manufactured imehi 
cheaper than the genuine maple pro 
dact, and prevent the manufacturer of 
tho pure article from getting a, fair 
price. The largo amount of these spur 
ious goods sold tends also to lessoil 
the output of pure maple product, as 
farmers who own a good “sugar 
bush” will not work it to the fullest 
extent, because of this unfair competi- 
tion. By enacting legislation prevent-^ 
ing parties selling so-called maple pret 
ducts as the real thing, the govern^ 
ment would be fostering an industJ^ 
that is distinctively Canadian. 

CLEANEST,SIMPLEST,and BESTHOME 
DYE, one can buy—Why yon don*t even have t 
know what KIND of Llotb your Goode are made ’ 
of.—So Mlatakee are ,:mpOMlbIe. 

Scud for Pr«« Color Card. Story Booklet, and 
Booklet gfvlnff reuügta of Dyeing over other colon. 

The JOHNSONFRICKARDSON CO., liaidtod, _ 
J Montreal. Canada. P 

L Sealed 
Sealed Tenderp 

the undersigned np ‘ 
1913, for the oon 
Conorete Abuieneate i 
over River Beaudette 1B theSA 
eeeeion Townrinp of OUprlottoobuglk 

Flans and Qwafioatioos may be itn 
af the ofiice of Geoc^ge Â. 
Twp.’ CleHr. mUiatastovm, (Mtario, 
44, 1^) 
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I mmm m DISTRICT. | 
Alter spending a couple ol da3TB in 

Kotitœa]» Mr. Hugh McLean returned 
to town on Saturday. 

Mr. John Beid of Bioevilie who WM 

in town the latter part of the week» 
report* times quiet in hie diatelot. 

Wtf enjoyed a uisit made recently by 
Mr, EoT>ert J. Davidson of Sandring- 

Xesars. Angus Cameron, contractor. 

Mr. Jas. R. McNaughton wTio expecte 
to take up his residence here sgoitly, 
has several teams engaged hauling 
wood from Dominionville. 

Now that the roads are in better ooq 
dition for sleighing large quantities of 
pressed hay are being brought to town, 
for shipment daily from the Si. Isidore 
disiriot. 

Mrs. Jas. Burton left here for Ohee- 
Dan and Fred. MeGregor of St! ! terville on Satur^y last -where she 
Were business visitors to town 

Ml Saturday. 
Mr, Jas. ClufT, lumberman, we are 

ftad to note is showing marked im> 
and will likely be out short- 

Hr, Duncan McKerchen of Saskatoon, 
after an extended visit to relatives and, 
fzisnds at Tayside and vicinity, has 
returned to ^he West. 

•ur friend Dr. O'Hara is quite busy 
tkese days pa>-ing professional vUits 
to Poumier, Fwdleton, Riceville, etc., 
tbs more so as his engagements ac- 
OBoalated during his e^orced confine* 

to the house through illneu. 

Mrs RobertHunter has been the guest 
of Lancaster and Summerstown friends 
for the past week. 

Mr. O. McDougall who is still with 
oa is enjo^ng a visit at Mr. David 
Hunter's, spring Hill Farm. 

Mr. John McBae, 18th Indian Lands, 
wUle in town on Monday, was wann- 
ly wdeomesd by many friends. 

After spending a portion of the 
winter in Califomta, Dr. Mninro re- 
tttitted to town <m Tuesday evening. 

MSBS Netta MoEwen spent Tuesday ^ 
Ottawa. 

lbs. MoIHarmid of Gassdman, is 
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. W. 

MoDiarmid. 
Mr. W. J. GallagherTof Montreal was 

a visitor to town on Monday. 
Mist Mamie Wightmen' after visHitig 

fEtecds h^ on Monday left for Ot- 
tawa. ^ 

Ifr. H. Algttire visited the Capital 
-early part of the week. 

Hr. B. McDougall after spending 
some weeks with relatikes here left on 
Wednesday for Blairmore, B.C. 

Messrs. H. Tracey and M. Fyke are 
^lending a portion ol the weeki 
in Brockville. 

Our junior hockey team journyed to 
Moose Creek on Saturday and thoce 
ast defeat by a score of five to one. 

Quite a number of our hockey en- 
dmsiastB accompanied the local team 
to Riceville Wednesday evemng ^ and 
MW our boys win out in a decidedly 
close and exciting match. 

Miss Christie B. M/cRae a daughter 
of Mr. F. McRae is on a short visit 
to Montreal friends. She ‘was accom- 
pcuiied by her friend, Miss Cassie Cam- 
eron, daughter of Mr. Donald Cam- 
eron. , 

i Mr. F* Bimne of the Glengarry"Cran- 
ite Works, took quite an extensive tour 
of the surrounding territory during the 
early part of the we^k in the intereatts 
of the firm, and we are glad ici' note 
is booking a number of substantial 
orders. 

You haven't all the News unless you 
are a wc^ly reader of the News, par- 
ticularly is this the case where the 
happenings of this thriving Villager of 
Maxv lie are concerned. A dollar will 
do the trick./ 

Mr. John Hunter of Lachine, on Wed- 
■esday morning lefti that town for 
Grimsby where they purpose residing 
ki the future. Mrs. Hunter and family 
of Spring Hill Farm, will join him lat-' 
4r as it is thrir InteÉttion to operate a 
Imrt farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McNaughton 
Ottawa are spending a few days 

with friends hers. 
Bef<m returning to her Winnipeg 

home, Mrii. M. A. Campbell is spend^ 
a lew days with friend hero. 

ÉTB. GOO. Norman of Gravel HSU, 
^•ent a part of Saturday in town and 
Wae accompanied by Mrs. John Nor- 
man, Central Butte, Saak. 

Mi« Bmmia Seguin, Deputy Post Mis- 
irees k spending ’ a few w^ earned 
holidays at the parental home Domln- 
ionviUe. 

Hr. and Mrs. W. H. Douaett were 
visitors to the Capital the firrt of the 

Mr. Bruod Carkner of St. Ri^lmels, 
while in town on Monday, received the 
glad hand from many friends. 

Ifr. 0. McKinnon of Montrecd while 
ia town on Monday expressed htmmdf 
as being highly pleased with the ap- 
pearance of Maxville. 

Mrs. D. K. Sinclair has as her guests 
the early part of the week, Riissell and 
William Reid and Miss L. Reid ofRioe- 
ville. 

Mr. J. R. Sproule of Dominiohville, 
teansacted' Wsiness in town on Mon- 
day. 

Messrs. Colin Grai^t and J<dm Mc- 
Kinnon of Apple Hill wete recent visit- 
ers to town. 

Among the Strathmore pécule here 
OB Tuesday we noticed Messrs. Howard 
Md Lloyd Grant and; J. Bleaudon.^ 

Hr. D. ^K. Sinolaiij *MaxTÎUe's busy 
man paid Montreal a business vielt 
Mds week. 

Mr. Geo.' Buell of Dyer Spent a por- 
tion of Tuesday in town. 

Mr.^ J. Shaw who had the'Aies. Mc- 
Kenzie farm under lease, we under- 
stand has rented Mrs. MdCullodk's 
isrm situafed a mile west of here, 
Isr the ooming seas<m* 

M^ 'John A. McRae, of Mediae la 
Oo.^ hay dealers, Alexandria, spent a 
portion of the week here supervisiag 
the loading of several oars for 
Hastm ma^et. 

Mr. David'- 
H!U oc 
•f ST 

, jrarposee spending* some days with her 
daughter and friends. 

There was a social dance in th© Pub- 
lic Hall, on Monday the music was 
excellent and as the attendance was 
good all «ffijoyed themselves. 

The advent of snow has materially 
assisted in the getting out of logs and 
as a consequence the two mill yards 
here are quickly filling up. In looking 
over whet has already been brought in 
we notice a numÎDcr of very fine logs. 

Mr. S. Dousett our main street but- 
chw, is at ^present engaged storing his 
summer supply of ice. 

A masqurade" ‘will be held this Fri- 
day evening on the Maxville skating 
rink. Great preparations have been 
made for the e^'ent and a large num- 
ber of spectators is anticipat'd. 

Those who should know, if exper- 
ience counto for anything prophesize 
that hay meado^^^ owing to the win- 
ter we have been having will show a 
shortage in next year's crop. If it 
wall only knock out the potato bug 
there will be little kick coming. 

Mr Duncan McMillan, photographer, 
who also during the summer months 
oonducte an ice cream parlor is putting 
in a large supply of iw at present. 

Mr. John Cameron, produce mer- 
chant, is receiving dars of com, gjuten 
meal and flour. 

Miessrs. Frank Villeneuve and B. Me 
Kerohet, drover, as usual shipped car 
loa^ of cattle to the Montreal matketi 
the formait of the week. 

'rhe concert given under the auspices 
of the Maxville Wounen’s Institute, herq 
on Friday ev'ening 'last, owing to in- 
clement weather was not as well pat- 
ronized as one might wish and that 
is the more to be r^retted as the 
programme was of high order. 

February 14th St. Valentine's day 
brought more than a passing thought 
to many of our Maxvillitee, if we are 
eo judge by the number of mysterious 
missives which passed through the mall 
here that day. 

Our esteemed citizen Dr. McEwen has 
the sympathy' of his legion of friends 
in the deat-h on Thursday of last' week, 
of his mother, Elizabeth Begg widow 
of the late Donald McEwen, Esq., of 
St. Elmo. Deceased was in her 80th 
year at the time of her passing away. 
The funeral service was held in the 
Congregational Ch»urch here on Satur- 
day afternoon and the attendance of, 
of sympathyizing friends was large 
and representative. Interment took 
place subsequently in the Maxville 
cemetery. 

as# 
Mrs. Needham, travelling for the W. 

F.H.M.S. will speak at the evening 
service in the Presbyterian 'tlhurch first 
Sabbath. Mi's. Needham, is a very in- 
teresting speakei’ and it is to be hoped 
that a large congregation will greet 
her. 

One may travel a long distance I>e- 
for© they will find a pen of Plymoiïth 
Rock poultry the equal to that of our 
friends Mr. Sam. Henry. His birds are 
certainly .worth more than a passing 
notice. . • 

A Poultry Institute wjll be held in 
the Public Hall here on Tuesday next 
the 25th Inst. There will be two 
sessions at 2 p.m. and again at 7.30 
p.m. Hï© afternoon subjeoes will be on 
Practical Poultry Raising. The event 
of the evening meeting will be a Lec- 
ture by Mr. F. W. Maroellus of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guriph, 
illustrated by lantern slides. 

Larçe bills are posted announring 
the coming sale of farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc., of Mr. D. W. McColl of 
Ifi 14 in the 18th Indian Lands,?al- 
most adjoining this Village Besides 
several fine horses and brood mares 
that, afe to go out on auction 27 
high grade milk cows including a num- 
ber of Registered Holsteins will also 
be sold. The date of the sale is Wed- 
nesday March 5th. Keep it open. 

St. Elmo 
Mrs. Donald McEwen. 

On February 13th, 1913, at the re- 
on February the 13th, 1913 at the re- 
sidence of her sons A. W. and D. Mc- 
Ewwi there passed away to her eter- 
nal rest Elizabeth Begg, relict of the 
late Mr. Donald McEwen after an ill* 
ness of but two weeks duration. De- 
ceased was bom at Vankleek Hill in 
the year 1834. Subsequently her father 
and family removed te Tayside and it 
was from the family residence there 
that she maxried Mr. Donald McEwen 
of the ISth Concession Indian Tjands 
in the year 1860. Somewhat later they 
removed to St. Elmo where the sub- 
ject of this imperfect sketch spent the 
remaining years of her life. Mr. Mc- 
Ewen predeceased her three years ago 
This estimable lady leaves to mourn 
her loss' four sons, Re\’. J. D. McEwen. 
Brazil, South America, D. McEwen, M. 
D., Maxville. A. W. and D. McEwen of 
St-. Elmo and three daughters. Mrs. 
Polloclc of Berwick. Mr«, S. L. John- 
ston of Hawthorne. Mrs. L. D. John- 
ston of FournierîTlm deccis^d was well 
belqyi»d by knew 
h^. Of a hom«i 
circle en'ffoss^^lft irafif'feagb of her 
affection. Atprové^ A and 
optiRMstic tempernttffrt. ^iB’ ftravdy met 
every difficuitv from the ^Arly. wys 
with their accompanying haidehip«..aiK^ 
throughout life up to the tune of her 
death. She will indeed be remembered 
and her demise regretted with heart 
felt sorrow by her family aiKl friends. 

CDRRE8P0NDLNCE 
(We do not hold ourselves respon- 

sible for opinions expressed by our 
correspondents.) 

“To bo forewarned is to be fore- 

Mr. Editor, 

Will you please allow me the privi- 
lege of a little space in your valuable 
paper to sound the note of warning 
against one of the most dangerous 
heresies of modem tknes. 

The literature teaching this false 
doctrine has a great circulation in 
Ü.S. and Canada, and is now being 
sold and distributed in the town of 
Maxville and' surrounding country. The 
greatest of Cliristian theologians says 
these teachings are unmatched for er- 
ror and falsehood among all the writ- 
ings of the English speaking* world. 

I refer to what is commonly known 
! as Russellism. The headquarters of 
j this work is Brooklyn, N.Y. The au- 
; thor is Pastor Russell a man of doubt- 
I ful reputation, scarcely the person . to 
j teach the true interpretation of Bible 
I doctrines. His peculiar doctrines are 
■ found in his'six books called Scripture 
i Studies now published by the Tower 
I and Tract Society, N.Y. Formerly 
i these publications were issued by Zion 
I Watch Tower. Pittsburg, Pa., and it 
I then had the somewhat ostentatious 
: title “Milltmnial Dawn", now they go 
' by the modern title Scripture Studies, 

viby the change of name ? The author 
of these volumes is also ownear and 
director of People's Pulpit, Brooklyn, 
Intematiopal Bible Student's League, 
Brooklyn TaV)emacle Bible House and 
Tract' Society. These high sounding 

' names are admirably calculated to al- 
j lay suspicion and to deceive unBuspi- 
j oious people. Sad to say many are 
i caught in the net. Now Mr. Editor, 
• it is very important the' people should 
! know some of these peculair doctrines 
; as taught by Pastor Russell, in order 
- that they should be' bn their guard 
' against such imposition, I have only 
! time to ■mention* a tew of the most im- 
I ]X)rtant of these errors. 

[ First:—Pastor Russell denies the 
Deity of Me»us Chri^, teaching that 
He is only a created Being^Vol. 1 

, Page 177. 

' Secoîidly:—He denies Christ’s inoar- 
j nation teaching that Jesus had but 
! one nature* not a combination of two 
• as the Bible would have us believe.— 
• Vol. 1, page 179. 

Thirdly:—He denies Our Lord's Re- 
surrection affirming that Tlis^kiody was 
not raised from the dead, but somehow 
or' other supematurally removed from 
it.—Vol. 11, page 129. 

( Fourthly:—He denies the ascension 
and high priestly intercession of 

^ Christ.—^Vol. 11, page 107, 

Fifthly:—He denies Our Lord’s' second 
coming in the scriptural sense. He 
does say, however, that Christ' has 
already cpme in some mysterious man- 
ner in 1874 ■ but that He is not yet 
manifested to men. Those who' sleep 
in Christ were raised in.,, 1878, and the 

j whole church' will be translated in 
I 1914. All this in the facj© of the Bible 
j teaching “But of that day and that 
hour knowetli no man, no not the 
angels which are in heaven." Mark 

^ 13 : 32. 
j Sixthly:—But one of Russell's nw^t 
! dangerous teachings concerning Christ 
' affects ihe doctrine of the atonement. 

He claims that the atonement of Jesus 
Christ was only that of a mere man.— 

1 Study IX Watch Tower, Oct, 1908. If 
I this view is correct, then there is ab- 
solutely no salvation for lost sinn^s. 

j Can there be greater blasphemiy than 
, this concerning *Him who appeared to 
put away sin by the sacrifice of Him- 
self ? 'Heb. 9 : 26, and who when Hi© 
had by Himself purged our sins sat 

{ down <m the right hand of the Majes- 
ty *on high. Heb. 1:3. 

Seventhly:—Russell teaches that af- 
ter a long sleep called death there will 
be the reeurrection of all the dead, 

^ the gospel will be preached again and 
the great mass of mankind will accept 
it, any who reject it will die the se- 
cond death. If ‘he accept it he will 

} have a probation of lOOO years. Why 
he needs a probation after acceptii^ 
the gospel is 'not clear. If be stands 

, the test he will live forever, H not 
he will be annihilated.—Vol. 1, Study 

This is the system, of Second Chance 
j which is so popular with those whose 
I desires are wordly and^ immoral. Could 
j anything have-more satanic attractive- 
• ness ? If this be true why the struggle 
to live the pure and honest life ? Sure- 

I ly Mr. Editor this doctrine must have 
• originated in the Pit, ies Author, the 

Devil. All 'this, notwithstanding the 
emphasis laid upon the now in the 
Bible. “Now is the accepted time, -now 
is the day of salavation 2 Cor. 6 : 2. 
In the face of what Jesus Himself says, 
the hour is coming in the which all 
that are'in the graves shall hear His 
voice and shall come forth, they that 
have done good unto the resurrection 
of life and th^y that have done well 

. unto the resurrection of Damnation 
John 5 : 28—29. 

j There are many other vargariee in 
the teachings of this man Russell but 
I must not trespass further upon your 
valuable space. 

• Tn closing I want lo sav as 
; a w’atchman on the walls of Zion I 
have felt it was mv dutv to cry aloud 
and spare not m reeard to these taise 
teachings, and I hope and pray that 
these few notes niav have the -effect 
of warning manv afrainat 
fluence of this Anti-Christ 
in our’‘midst. 

Thanking you. Mr. Editof^'--ter-this 
oppc«-tunity ot detendin? the teue 
Gospel, (It needs no defenoel ol the 
hvmg God.-1 shall close with the warn- 
ino' words of Christ TTimseif:—Beware 
of false prophets which come to you 
in sheep's cloth’n? hut inwsrdlv are 
ra\’ening wolves.—Matt. 7 : 15. 

T. Johnstone, 

me Manse, Maxville. 

Dominonville 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McNaughton of 

Ottawa, called on friends here Tues- 
day. 

Miss Effie McNaughton spent the 
week end at Notfield Farm, returning 
to the Capital on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Clark of Stet- 
tler, Alberta, recently called on old 
neighbors and friends in this vicinity 
and leave on Thursday, 20th inst'., for 
the west. 

Posters are up advertising a poultry) 
meeting in the Public Hall, Maxville, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 25. 

Messrs. Len McEwen and Karl Mc- 
Naughton are at present engaged haul 
ing logs for Mr. A. J. McEwen of Max 
ville, from his timber limits. 

On Wednesday of this week a number 
from this n-iighborhood attended Mr. 
L. Campbell's auction sale of farm 
stock, etc., held at lot 10-7 Kenyon. 

The trustees of our Public School 
have installed a school library for the 
use of the pupils of this section. They 
are to be congratulated^or their en- 
terprise and forethought. 

This section was w(41 represented’ 
at the entertainment rfven in theMax- 
ville Public Hall, Friday evening, un- 
der the auspices of the Women's Insti- 
tute. They speak hig^ily of the artists 
who contributed to the program. 

On Saturday a number of our peo- 
ple paid a last tribute of esteem a»d 
respect to the memory of a departed 

j friend by attending the f”nnral of the 
' late Mrs. D.^ McEwen of St. Elmo, 
whose remains were interred in the 
Maxville cemetery that aft rnoon. The 
surviving members of the family have 
the warm sympathy of a large circle 
of friends. 

The News will be mailed to 

any new suberiber in Canada 

for 14 months for $1.00, from 

now till March, 1914 

♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦ 4 M ♦ -f ♦ ♦ ♦ f* 

A carload of No. 1 corn 

at $1.16 per hundred. 

A carload of Western 

Oats at right prices. 

am in the market at all 
times for any quantity of 
Hay and Straw. 

W. H. Dousett, 
Telephone No. 12 

Maxville, - - Ontario. 

ADA M. RDBERISOII, 
A. T. C. M„ 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BELL PHOXE 25. 

REAl ESTATE 
A Bumber of roUabU propartM, Is 

ihm tow* of AUxandria and HawkH* 
buy for sate, alao Mveral good fanM 
fitmate ia the CoantM* of Gl«Bgazr> 
and Pr—eoti. Good snaps for mtfd 
tag purehasers. Money to loan on irsi 
Bortgags. Apply to J. J. MoDomakl 
Beal *i^tate Agent, Alexandria, Oni. 
IS-tf. 

WORTH YOUR WHILE 
If you are in the market for a Monumanc, do not 

order until you have examined our artistically designed 

Specimen Books. 

The best at lowest prices for reliable work. 

The Glengarry Marble & Granite Works 

BURNE & HILL. 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 

I TO BE CLEARED at COST 
During the next two weeks we w'ill otfer ! 

100 Pairs of Felt Shoes 
at cost price, also ' our large Stock of ; 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers : 
This offer is for two weeks only, so do not ; 
delay but come early and get first choice. 

i H. ft. MclNTYRE. 
Maxville, Ontario, I 

Buy Now and Save Money 
In January we finish our year and measure our stock. We naturally 

wh the 8 tcck to be as low as possible, also thue are edd lots in every dep- 

artment to be cleared befoi*e inventory time. Reduced January prices are 

moving out many big bundles of our good goods. Value and quality we 

always give. Now our prices are reduced because it pays us to get money 

for our goods and use the money. 

Come to the People’s Store. Buy now and : ' 
IN FURS WE HAVE 

One toadies' Astrathan Copt, sable collar, regular price $68.50 for $.1.5.00. 

One Ladies Coon Coat, regular price §65.00 for $31.50. 

20% off all other Furs including C.aits, Collars, Buffs, Stoles, Itluffs, Caps 

etc. 

20 p.c. off all our Ladies’ Cloth Jackets. 20 to clear at $1.95 at 

this price they will not last long but we are determined not to carry one over, 

i O p.c. off all Gents, Boys, and Childrens’ Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, Sweat- 

er's. Lined Mitts, and Gloves, Overshoes, etc. 

A tine of Men's Overcoats to clear at $2.25 A line of Boy’s Overcoats to 

cl^r at $1.85 A line of childrens’ Overcoats to clear at $1.35. ^ 

.:.„1^ete are many other lines similarly reduced. A call will convince you. 

/* 

.^ll^sKing one and all a,Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. 

G. H. McDOUGALL, 
Mâxville [The .People’s Store] Ontario, 

BARGAINS 
all over 

The STORE 

This is Inventory time and we have 
been going over the whole stock search- 
ing out every single article that the roof 
covers and many ot these goods we must 
sell at big, generous reductions. 

Our Store is getting too 

small lor our Business :: 
One of our hardest problems is what to 

do with our gigantic stock with thous- 
ands of dollars worth of goods. All add- 
itional merchandise, now beginning to 
crowd into a store in which unoccupied 
space is difficult to find, it behooves us to 
make room for samè. This we can only 
do by reducing our several/lines to the 
lovyest margin. All surplus stock must be 
lowered, all broken assortments, and 
odd lots disposed of before the end of 
February. 

Here is a partial list of goods effect- 

ed: Ladies and Misses’Suits, Coats, Furs, 
Raincoats, Skirts, Dry Goods, Hosiery and 
Underwear; Childrens Dresses, Cloaks, 
Infants wear. Mens, Boys, and Childrens 
Clothing; Shoes and Rubber Goods 

ALL AT GENEROUS REDUCTIONS. 

YOURS FOR BUSINESS 

J— 

^/le Corner Store, Maxville, Ontario 3 
► ♦4-4 - 

'ANNUAL CLEARING uf’iLL 

It’s Inventory ^time anrl we have several “Broken 
L /ts” in Overcoats, Ulsters, Suits, Underwear, Shirts 
Etc., Etc. 

THE REASON 
The reason of this sale is that we want to close out 

all our V’inter Stock, get the money and make room 
for Spring Stock. That’s all theie is of it. Every- 
thing in Meii’.s, Boys nh;i<ti.on’a Olothing must 
go.—Dome i£3 AV 

Smillie & /VLcDiarmid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

V 

I IT IS A WISE PERSON 
♦ WHO DOES THE RIGHT THING AT 
; THE RIGHT TIME. 
t Do you know that we are offering during 
I February Irresistible Bargains in the sev- 
f eral lines carried by us and that the Right 
I Thing for you to do is td'^all^aRd irifepect^^ 
^ same, when you will k&arn this’’isthe plac|i\ 
I to buy. ^ ^ 

: WELSH & CHRISTIE, 
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Moose Creek 
Miss Mabel GraBt, Moatreal* spent 

Sunday at her p«£^tal home here. 
Hiss Bertha Labroese left on Thurs* 

lUy for Ottawa, where slie purposes 
■pending some time. 

Messrs. Gladstone McDougall a^d 
Mad. McLennan attended the Literary 
here on Thursday evening. 

Hiss Mary Grant is at present visit* 
iag Montreal and Quebec friends. 

Mr. John McHae, Dauphin, Man., re- 
turned home on Monday and is visit- 
ing at his parental home. 

Several from here attended the con* 
Cert held at Haxville and all report a 
good time. 

Mr. Geo. McRae of Avonmore was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Miss Clara Sproule of Maxville# was 
a visitor to town on Mondav. 

ICr. D. D. Munro attended the fun- 
eral of the late Mrs. Evan Munro of 
Konkland, which took pUce on Friday 

SftowshoMDg Is ihs order of the day 
here at present. Several of the young 
ladies from our town and vitdnity 
■nowshoed to one of the neighboring 
towns on Monday and returned at' a 
v^y early hour, and reported of hav- 
iiw a most enjoyable time. 
Gfen roy 

A wedding on the tapis. 
Miss lizzie McDougald returned to 

Montreal on Tuesday after spending a 
Couple of months here. 

R. D. McDougall spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr. D. A. McDonald. 

Miss Mary A. McDonald returned to 
Ogdensburg on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. R. McDonald paid Spring 
Dale, a visit on Monday. 

Mu. A. J. McDonald of GreenValley, 
passed through here on Sunday. 

Kow that the roads are in fairly 
s*od Condition considerable hauling is 
Being done. Among those piling lum- 
ber at the siding for the CedarRapids 
Power Co. are Messrs. McPhaul Bros., 

R. D. McDougall, H. R. McDonald and 
Renaud Bros. 

Saturday last we saw a change in 
the mail service. The route fromGreen 
Valley to St. Raphaels was discontinu 
ed, and a route from here to Green 
Valley established. R. D. McDougall 
has the contract, and it goes without 
saying that everything will be satis- 
factory. 

Mr. D. McKinnon and Miss G. Mc- 
Donald of Alexandria, passed through 
here on Sunday. 

Miss Bella McDonald returned to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. Sam Grant of Apple Hill, spent 
the past week with relatives here. 

We are pleased to state that Mrs. C 
J. McRae, who was ill for some timer/ 
is again convalescent. 

Those from here who attended the 
funeral of the late .\Man J. McDonald 
in Alexandria on Saturday were : Blr. 
and Mrs. D. J. McDougald, D. J. Mc- 
Donald, J. A. McDonald, A. D. Mc- 
Donald and M. Emburg. 

Baltics Corners 
It is with feelings of deep regret 

that we record the death of Daniel 
A. Campbell of Balfcis Corners,which 
sad event took place at his home here 

January 4, 1913. 

Thy voice is now silent. 
The earth is now cold, 
Where thy smJes and thy welcome 
Oft met us of old. 
We miss thee, we mourn thee. 
In silence unseen. 
And dwell on the memory of joys that 

have been. 
The cup is bitter the sting severe. 
To part with him we loved so dear, 

The trial was hard we'll not complain 
But hope in Christ to meet again. 

Stewarts Glen 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kennedy and family 

of St. Elmo, spent Sunday the guests 
of J. K. Stewart. 

Mr. Hutt, Moose Greek, is at present 
the guest of his son, Mr. Sam Hutt. 

Mr. Neil McRae and sister. Miss Ma- 
bel McRae, visited Skye friends the last 
of the week. 

Miss Sarah McDonald visited friends 
at McCrimmon recently. 

Miss Grctta Bennett, teacher, spent 
the week end at her parental home at 
Sandringham. 

Mr. Dan Hough, Maxville, is engaged 
with Mr. A. L. Stewart, this weà get 
ting out wood. 

Mr. D. J. Stewart paid Casselman a 
business visit on I'uesday. 

Miss Tena Aird, Athol, called on fri- 
ends in the Glen last week. 

After spending a few days the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. D. Stewart, Mrs 
Blaney and son returned to their home 
in the Weti* 

Mr. L. Cameron is bone from Otta- 
wa this week for a few days. 

Mies Nellie Dey arrived home from 
Montreal last week to spend sometime 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dey. 

Fassiiôrn 
Hauling logs rnd wood is the order 

of the day. 
Mr. Davdd Sohell left for the West 

the early part of the week. 
We are glad to see Mr. W. Campbell 

about again after his recent illness. 
Mr. Allan McDonald visited his par- 

ental home on Sunday. 
Messrs. John Allen McDonald of Fair 

View Farm and Dan Mcï.ennan of 
Swifi. Current Farm, were the pur- 
chasers from Kenyon, of a drove of 
Cattle at Laughlin Campbell's sale on 
February the 19th. 

Mr. Finlay Campbell is engaged 
hauling wood to town, this week. 

COUNTÏ MO DISTSICT. 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

❖ 

❖ 

On Monday, Feb. 

WE OFFER ONE OF THE 
OARGAINS EVER 

24th, 

GREATEST 
OFFERED 

❖ 

BY ANY STORE IN CANADA. 
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30 Doz. Ladies’ White Lawn 
At $1.00 Each. 

Waists I 

These waists are part of a lot of 600 doz, bought by one of the 

largest departmental stores in Toronto. By mistake they were 

sent to us. To save the freight to Toronto they offered them to ' 

us at what they cost'them and, you bet, we took them. 

These waists were advei tised in Toronto at 98c., and over 

100 doz. were soH the first hour. There is "ot a waist in the lot 

you could possibly buy aoywhere in the regular way for less than 

$1.25, and many of them are worth $2.2.5. On Monday, all at one 

price, $1.00 each sizes 32 to 42. 

As an inducement to you to come early, we offer to the 

three first ladies who purchase one of these waists —one dollar’s 

worth of any goods in the store free of charge. 

That, everyone may have an equal chance we will sell 

none of these waists until 9 o’clock Monday morning. 
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Lancaster 
Mr. E. Patenaude was a recent busi- 

ness visitor to Montreal. 
E. T, Nicholson, D.D.G.M. for East- 

ern District No. 21, paid his official 
visit to Iroquois I^odge, Wednesday of 
this weak. 

Mrs. Jas. Haney left on Saturday 
for St. Johns, N. B., to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) McCarthy. 

A Carload of heavy horses were ship 
ped from here this week to Montreal 
by Mr. Adams. 

Rev. D. Stewart and Mr. G. Bradley 
of Alexandria, visited Lancaster this 
week, 

Mrs. R. Hunter of Maxville, was the 
guest of Mrs. W. Vallance this week. 

The Misses McKell of Ormstown,were 
guests recently of their sister, Mrs. A. 
Watt. 
j|tMr. ,F. X. Renaud, painter and de- 
corator, of Montreal, was awarded the 
contract of painting the interior of St 
Joseph's Church. The men are busy 
this week, preparing the scaffolding. It 
will take about two months to com- 
plete the work which is to be a first 
class job in every particular. 

It is rumored that D. M. McCuaig, 
2nd Lancaster, has purchased one of 
the R. Hunter farms at Maxville. 

Mr. Robert Flahesky, for several 
years a resident of the 4th T.anoaster, 
died suddenly at the residence of Mr. 
P. B. Grant, 4th Lanoasler, on Wed- 
nesday, aged 60 years. The funeral 
took place on Friday from Mr.G rant’s 
residence to St. Raphaels' cemetery. 

Mr. .famés P. McNaughton. 
At his residence, 4th Con., on Feb. 

13th, the death occurred of Mr. James 
P. McNaughton, aged 72 years. The 
deceased, who was one of our most 
highly esteemed citizens, was a son of 
the late Peter McNaughton, and was 
born in the .5th of Lancaster, residing 
his lifetime in this township. Besides 
his widow he is survived by three sons 
and three daughters, namely, Messrs. 
John A. of Irma. -APa.; Peter andDon- 
aid at home ; Mrs. W. E. Elliott and 
Miss Margery McNaughton of Irma, 
Alta., and Miss Catherine at home. 

The funeral took place on Friday to 
the 2nd Con. cemetery, and was large- 
ly attended. We extend deep sympathy 
to the bereaved family, 
the bereaved family. 

Mr. Francis Leger. 
Mr. Francis liCger, River Raisin, 

passed away after a lingering illness 
at his residence. River Raisin, onSun- 
day, Feb. 16, 1913, aged 68 years. The 
deceased came to this side of the riper 
about ten years ago, purchasing the 
farm of Mr. P. Bonneville. He leave? 
a ■^idow, three sons and three daugh- 
ters. 

The funeral trok place on Tuesday 
from h’S late rf’sidence to i'St. Mary’s 
Church, Williamstown. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the com- 
munity. 

Miss Christrna Copas. 
At Niagara Falls, N.Y., on Friday, 

Februarv 11 h, iJ. the death occur- 
red of Miss Christena Copas, aged 29 
years. JRe deceased, who was born in 
England, is survived by two brothers 
and four e sters. They are : Mr. Al- 
bert Copas of l.ancaster; Mr. ChasCo- 
pas of Montreal; Mrs. Wil iams, Aults 
ville; Mrs. G. Campbell, Mrs. Elson 
and Miss Jennie Copas, all of Mont- 
real. The funeral took place onTues- 
day from the restdeneA of her brother, 
Mr. Ai'nert Copas, oi this place, to St^ 
Andrew’s cemetery. South Lancaster ; 
Rev. H. C. Sutherland officiating. 

The pall-bearers were : Messrs. Thos 
McIntosh, D. M. MoCuaig, A. Watt, 
Geo. Wightman, G. Edgerton and D. 
J. Fraser. 

Among the friends from a distance 
present were : Mr. Chas. Copas, Mrs. 
CampbelT, Miss Jennie Copas, Mont- 
real; Miss r!r:iham, Calgary; Miss 
Cole, Montreal, and Miss Williams, 
Aultsville. 

We extend warm sympathy to the 
bereaved. 

Green Valley 
Mrs. Alexander MacLachlan. 

It is our sad duty this week to re- 
cord the death of Sarah MacDonald, 
beloved wife of Alexander MacLachlan, 
which took place at their residence, lot 
3i-7th Lancaster. 

On Tuesday evening she had a stroke 
of paralysis from which she never re- 
covered till God relieved her Friday 
morning at half past one. 

She was a native of Mowen, Argil- 
shire, Scotland, coming to Canada 
with the other members of the family 
in the year 1864. She was 69 years 
of age at the tin'.e of his death. 

The subject of our sketch was of a 
kind and genial disposition, a loving 
and devoted wife and mother. 

She is survived by her sorrowing 
husband and two sons, Dan and John 
A., both living in close proximity of 
the homestead. 

T’he funeral took place Saturday 
morning to St. Andrew’s Church, Wil- 
Uamstown, the Rev. Donald Stewart, 
assisted by the Rev. Arpad Govan, con 
ducted the funeral service- 

The pall-bearers were ; Messrs. .J. R. 
MacLachlan, A. MacDonell, A. A. Mac 
Donald, 1). D. MacDonald, D. R. Mac- 
Donald, J. D. MacDonell. 

Kirk Hill 
Quite a number from here attended 

the hockey match held at VankleekHill 
the other night, and reported it un- 
fair. 

Don't forget the carnival to be held 
here soon, watch for further announce 
ments. 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh pa'd .Alexandria 
a business trip on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. A. McGil ivray had as his 
guest on Tuesday evening, Mr. D. Mc- 
KinMon. 

We are sorry to hear of the illness of 
Mr. .1. D. Mct'uaig. All hope for nis 
speedy recovery. 

A very interesting hockey match was 
played here on the Royal rink, onWed- 
nesday, when the Dalkeith Stars of 
ihe oast clashed with the BJue Bon- 
nets. The game was handled in a very 
careful manner by Mes.«;rs. W. A. Dew- 
ar and D. D. McKinnon. The score at 
half time was 1-1. During the next 
half the Blue Bonnets broke dut and 
scored three more goals. 

The line up was as follows : 
Blue Bonn‘Is — K. McLeod, -f. D. 

Campbell, A. McOillivray, Donnie Mc- 
Millan, 1). Mcl eod,. R. D. Fraser and 
D. Ross. 

Dalkeith—D. Mcl e: nan, -T. A^ogan, E 
Stevens, AV. H. Mci eod, R. Welsh, ,T. 
Alcl.ennan and Dan McIntosh. 

The umpires 
The referee for the game was -T. A. 

McGillivray. 
Timekeepers—M. McLeod, H. McKin- 

non and Alex. McT.eod. 
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BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

JOHN WON & SON 

Glen Lovat 
T.a grippe galore. 
Mrs. Alex. McNeil, Skye, visited her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Chisholm, 
oif Monday. 

Mr. Finlay McLennan, teacher, spent 
the week end at his parental home in 
Moose Creek. 

Mrs. D. R. McLeod had as her guest 
Sunday evening, her brother, Mr. D. 
D. McCuaig of McCrimmon. 

Miss P. Fraser is this week the guest 
of her auni, Mrs. D. A. Chisholm, who 
is ill. 

I Air. and Mrs. Rory Campbell visited 
Î Dunvegan friends recently. 
J Mr. Norman D. Mcl.eod had as his, 

guest on Saturday, Mr. Hugh A. Mc- 
C^rimmon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil AIcDonald of this 
place visited the latter's parents. Air, 
and Mrs. IL McKenzie, recently. 

Air. H. -L and Aliss Tena ATcT.ennaD 
of Baltic’s ('omers, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. 1). K. Campbell on Sun- 
day. 

Quite a number of the farmers of 
this vicinity attended the sale at Mr. 
Laughlin Campbell’s, Battle Hill, on 
Wednesday. 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. D. 
A, Chisholm is on the sick list at pre- 
sent. All hope for her speedy recov- 

Mr. Chas. Stewart, our popular 
blacksmith, is, we are sorry' to say, 

i confined to his room, but we hope to 
see him about again. 

Quite a few of the young boys from 
here attended the hockey match held 
at McCrimmon. 

Mise Jessie Fraser, teacher, Baltic's 
Comers, visited her parental home on 
Sunday. 

Mack’s Corners 
Mr. B. I inton, Massey-Uarr s sgent, 

i was a business visitor here on Ikies- 
day. 

j Mrs. Annie Alcl.eod and Aliss Stew- 
, art, teacher, Dalkeith, spent Sunday 
! guests at Mr. D. F. McLennan's. 
I After a pleasant visit with friends 
■ here, Mr. ^nd Mrs. Hugh McMillan and 
I Mr. A. D. B. AlcOilUvray left onTues- 
day for their home in Francis. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R, McI.eod spent 
Monday with GLn vSandfield friends. 

Messrs. D. A. AlcOillivrny and Hugh 
McMillan of Kirk Hiîl,- visited Mr. J. 
D. Cameron on Monday. 

Quite a few attended the quilting bee 
at Ml. D. P. McLennan’s on Tuesday. 

Air. John F. McKinnon, who spent 
the past eight months in Montreal has 
arrived home to spend the winter. 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon recently receiv- 
ed a large shipment of wire and is 
now ready to fill all orders. 

Mr. M. McT.eod visited Dalkeith fri- 
ends this week. 

Mrs. J. N. McIntosh end Mrs. J. D. 
Cameron spent Tue'dav in A’^ankleek 
Hill.^ 

Quite a number from here attended 
the hockey match at A'ankloek Hill on 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. D. D. AIcKinnon a’t?nd.‘d the 
hookey match at Kirk HiB this week. 

We experienced the worst storm of 
the season on Saturday last. 

A number from h^'^re attended preach 
ing at Dalkeith, Ci/rduc^ed by Rev. A. 
Alorrison of lvi‘k Hill, recently. 

Kosamond 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McKinron of 

Greenfield, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. McDon 11 on Sunday even- 
ing. 

Messrs. II. W. McDo: ell and -.'ohn A 
Cameron of the 3x*d K en. on, paid a 
short visit to McDcn-dl Br(;s. of this 
place, recently. 

! Messrs. Forbes and WJey, of St. 
Eugene, spent a c mpl • of days in this 

jsectitn last week. 
j Mr. Alex. A. AIcDoneil of the 3rd, 
spent Sunday afternoon visiting fri- 
ends in this section. I Miss C. Weir, who spent some two 
months visiting friends in MeBen,Wis., 
Ashland and Duluth, returned home 

I recently and speaks in glowing terms 
jol the hospitality accorded her by all 
j former Glengarrians. 
j While on his way home from Alexan- 
I dria on Thursday of last week^ Air, A. 
I J. AIcMillan, Alaple H'll, met with a 
i somewhat serious accident. It seems 
; when crossing the track his horses 
became unmanareable, ups‘tting the 
cutter and throwing Air. McMillan out 

\ on the icy roads. He sviKtained two 
ugly gashes on h’s head which neces- 
sitated a number of stitches. Wo trust 
to see Mr. McMillan all right again in 
a short time. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. John .1. McDonald, P.M. 

In the passing away, at the early 
age of 45 years of Mr. John J. Mc- 
Donald, who since March, 1911, has 
most capably filled the position of 
posimastfix, our village loses a much 
esteemed citizen. 

Deceased was a son of the lute Mr. 
John Peter McDon^d, of lot 29-2nd 
lyochiel. Some three years ago he mar 
ried Mary Bell, daughter of William 
McDonald of Fitzhenry Mills, Oni. His 
end came somewhat sudd*,nly, he con- 
tracting pneumonia on Sunday, the 
9th inst., culminating in his death on 
the I2th inst., despite all that lovdng 
care and m»>d:Cal skill could do. 

Besides his widow, a brother, Peter, 
on the homestead, three sisters, Mrs. 
Rory McGillis, and Airs. SamKennedy 
of Edmonton, and Airs. Wm. Jobin of 
Montreal, are left to mourn his loss. 

The funeral from his late residence 
to ftt. Martin of Tours Church, where 
requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
I). Alaodonald, IM'., took place onFri- 
day morninjr, and was attended by a 
most reprc8.ntati\e githcing of sym- 
pathising friends. Among those from 
a distance were Mrs. Wm. Tobin and 
Mrs. -J. P. McDonald of Montreal, and 
many kind friends from Al;;xandria. 

The following gentlemen acted as 
pa'i-brarors ; M ssrs. NormanStewart, 
Glen Pobertson; -John R. Mc(T:lIi-j,Glen 
Nevis: -?am s J. McDonald, Bridge 
Knd; Arg's A. McCormick, Duncan 
Cuthkert and F. Derriard of Alexan- 
dria. 

'I'he remains were subse-;Uently plac- 
ed in the vault at .Me a dria. 

D.yer 
Air. and Mrs. W. Morrow of Maxville 

pass. d through here the early part of 
the Week, on t'leir way to MooseCreek 

Mr. M. McRae made a business trip 
to Ottawa last week. 

Mr. Angus Cameron spent 
days recently the guest of h's 
Mrs. D. AlcKilHcan, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McRae visited 
friends in Maxville the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Biiell and family of 
Gravel HiP, spent the week end the 
guest of the former-s brother, Air.Geo. 
Buell. 

Mr. and M’s. A. AIcKay of r.odi, 
were recent gu- sts of the latter’s bro- 
ther, Mr. Hugh Blair. 

Glen Sandiield 
Sleigh-driving is the order of the 

day. 
ALss Mary A. Dewar is at present 

the guest of her uncle, Air. L. H. 

We are sorry to report that Miss iE 
Fraser is somewhat seriously ill. A1Ï 
hope for her speedy recovery. 

Miss Mary L. Dewar and Mrs. F, 
Graham, after spending some days th» 
guest of their aunt, Mrs. Right, *re- 
turned to their home in Montreal re- 
owitly. 

Our saw mill is running at full #ap- 
acity all this winter, logs bring drawn 
in from all parts of the county. 

Lochinvar 
Hookey playing is the pastime henp. 
Mr. John McGillivray was the gue»Sfc 

of his sister, on Sunday. 
Mr. A. L. McKenzie, while out hanlt- 

ing recently, captured two fine 
cooms. 

We are sorry to hear of the illness of 
Miss Kate McKenzie, but hope to leam 
of her speedy recovery. 

Mr. Benjamin Carrière is engaged 
hauling elm to Pine Grove for the J- 
T. Sohell Co. 

Mr. Dan Meintee and his sister. Misa 
Clare, visited at the home of Mr. K. 
McCaskill on Sunday. 

\ 

Book Learning A Thing 
Ot The Past 

Lapgan 
Airs. Donald Neil AIcDonald. 

Ti was with deep and sincere regret 
that our residents learned of the death 
on the 12th inst., of Flora Campbell, 
beloved wife of Air. Donald Neil Mc- 
Donald, which occurred at the family 
homestead. 

The deceased, who was bui twenty- 
seven years of age. was a daughter of 
the late Mr. D. D. Campbell, 37-6th 
r.ochiel. On September 18th, 1907, at 
the residence of her mother, she was 
united in marriage to Air. D. N. Mc- 
Donald, Rev. A. Morrison of TvirkTIill, 
performing the Crremony. 

The late Mrs. McDonald was well 
and favorably known. She filhd her 
position in such a manner as to merit 
the respect and love of all who knew 
her. As a member of the FreeChurch, 
Kirk Hill, she was always ready to 
assist in the interests of the church, 
and will be much missed by her neigh- 
bors and fri-nds for her sterling rjual- 
ities. 

She passed away surrounded by her 
husband and members of the family, 
was quite conscious till the Iasi and 
was fully confidc>nt that death opened 
up to her eternal life. 

Besides her husband and two small 
children she leaves to mourn her loss 
her mother, three brothers, and one 
sister, namely, Mrs. D. D. Campbell, 
Myles, C'olin D., William and Katie 
Sara, all at home. 

The funeral to the Free Church, Kirk 
Hill cemetery, took place at 2 p.m., 
on Friday, and as might be expected, 
was one of the largest and most repre- 
sentative 80cn in this section for some 
time. The Pe’.’. A. Alorrison was the 
officiating clergyman, and the follow- 
ing gent’emn were pall-bearers: Messrs 
A. N. MeDo;:aM, 1 achlan McKinnon, 
D. D. MqT.ennan, D. H. McGil’ivray, 
Stewart ('amp' eB, and Wm. D. Mc- 
Caskill. 

Apple Hill 
Aliss Mamie'Campbell of Loch Garry, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. L. 
McDermid. 

Mr. Alex. !.. AIcD.^rmid spent Monday 
and Tue«d:iy in Montreal. 

Aliss Kate AIcNnirn left on Tuesday 
ast for Montreal. 

Mr. Ang'-’S h. Grant is home from 
the We.st on a visH to his parents, 
Mr. and Airs. lewis Grant of Loch 
Garry. 

Miss 7'era Munro is at present the 
guest of AL.n'real friends. 

Mrs. -L?s. McBuin and children, of 
Greenfivld, who for the past week wore 
the guests of Mr. \V. Alcl'am, returned 
to their home on Sunday last. 

ÊL. w. Continued from Page I 

secretary to Louis Riel, in the reljcf- 
lion of 1885. 

And then, there was the physical 
development. Were we doing any- 
thing for it ? One of the very first 
needs was that of the care of the 
children's teeth, Children shonlcl 
also be given a chance to grow physi- 
cal power, and it was the duty of 
the leaders in educational work, to 
see that the children were providedl 
with playgrounds. 

In some places it was very difficult, 
to create interest along these lines- 
Ho urged that ingsfon take up th» 
matter. Out-dcor schools he also 
had under consideration. As regard» 
domestic science chTdren should not. 

{only learn to cook, but \thoy should 
learn the food values.^ Children 

I should be taught to be alway* 
[ achieving, and transforming. Theyr 
j should not be crammed with infor- 

mation. 'Phey should be allowed to» 
I work out something original. And! 
’ then, again, every artisan should 
i have special training in his particu- 
lar line. 

‘*Some mothers are in'great trou- 
ble because their boys will not. 
‘stick’ to one thing. They do npt 
like the boys to work at several jobs. 
Don’t give the boys up, when th' 
want to go at different things. Thi 
are doing, things, and by so doi: 
they grow. 

“Every boy should be- made con 
scious of his power.- He should gei 
the power to achieve. We can.'! 
transform a boy by worde- He wilU 
have to work it out in his own Hie/*' 

“I am an advocate of a good c&det; 
corps. Such a' corps will leam a boy 
to follow directed law. It will teaclk. 
him to have reverence for the law,, 
and act as a guiding star for him." 

Touching on the, penny saving» 
banks. Inspector Hughes said he was 
in favor of it, because it taught 
thrift. It was not the money valufc 
of the proposition, but the character* 
value, which was worth while. He 
strongly advised the system for the 
Kingston schools. 

At the close of the address. In- 
spector Hughes was tendered a very 
hearty vote of thanks. Dean Ellis, 
in tendering the vote of thanks, stat- 
ed that no doubt the inspector had 
stated things which all present 
agreed with, and also some point* 
which they could not agree witi 
However, the club was deeply Indeb 
ed to him for his address, and tl 
president’s remarks were backed \ 
with h:arty applause. 

In his reply. Inspector Hughes saL. 
he was, indeed, glad to leam that hla 
hearers did not agree with alî\ he 
said. 

“It would not have been wortfc 
while coming down hero to speak to» 
you, if such had been the case," he 
remarked. The points at issue, h» 
said, w6uld give material for- 
thought.—Kingston Standard. 

“That’s a swell umbrella you carry.''! 
“Isn’t it ?" “Did you cqme by it hoa- 

; estly ?" “1 haven't quite figured out- 
It started to rain the other day and I 

' stepped into a doorway to wait till it- 
' stopped. Then I saw a young fellow^ 
coining along with a nice large lun- 

, brella, and I thought if he was going- 
as far as my house I would beg the- 
sheLer of his bumbershoot. So I step- 
ped out and askeJ, ‘Where are you 

; going with that umbrella, young fel- 
i low ?’ and he dropped the umbrella: 

and ran.” 

Laggan 
Miss Mary R. AIcMaster returned 

home on Monday after spending a few 
days with frie:id8 in Pembroke and Ot- 
tawa. 

Messrs. Milos and William Campbell 
an-i\-ed from the West on Saturday. 

Air. Dougal Alclnlosh and Aliss Bell 
McIntosh Sundayed with Mr. M. Mc- 
Donald. 

We welcome to our midst Miss Anna- 
bel! McLeod, who spent the past few 
months in Montreal. 

Mr. Ewen McDonald of the A. H. S., 
spent the week end at his parental 
home here. 

(Juite a number of our young people 
took in the hookey match at McCrim- 
mon on Monday. 

Mr. 1). R. D. AIcAIillan v sited Skye 
friends the latter part of the week. 

I Cause and Cure of 

I Headache 
i Tbs cause of headache as you km 
j is th« stoppage of the circulation resi^ 
I ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
^ ths bead. In time nature will start tho 
i Mood going again, but meanwhile we su^ 
' lerana are unfit for duty, 
j Assisted by two ZÜTOO Tablets^ 
I whfefaby the way are as harmless as tb» 

•oda they contain, nature will removw 
\ tbe pressure and stop the headache im 
, twenty minutes. AVhy continue to suff^ 
; Wby be unfit? 
! It is really remarkable how nat^ 

now use ZUTOO to cure tiiesir 
Do you? Tf not, idtyMtl' 

é 
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ÜÎ Interest 

^ to Women 11 

BAKKi) lîKAN SALAD. 

Peel and slice \cry^ fine four large 
onimis. 1‘ouv cold s\atcr over them 
and pr'ss hard wiih the hand to rc- 
tno\e the strong, acrid iastc. Drain : 
well, l^hicc in the salad bowl one and 
onc'half pints of cold baked beans, add 
theoniors, a toaspoonful of salt, one 
half teaspoonful of pepper, two table- 
spoonfuls of salad oil, a teaspoonful 
of white sugar and a small cupful of 
vinegar. Afix lightly. Serve on lettuce 
leaves garn’shed with slic<,‘d hard boil- 
ed eggs. 

CREAMED CABBAGE.^ 
When fred of cal)bage cooked in the 

old fashioned way, ehop it fine, as 
though for ,coM slaw, ami boil it for 
five minuted in salted water. Drain 
this water off and add fresh water, af- 
ter which cook until tender. When done 
the cabliage i.s drained once more, ^nd 
ÎB s.T'.ed co'.’cred with a sauce made 
from'a cupful of sweet milk, a small 
piece of butter and salt and pepper t*, 

FOAMED APPLES. 
Take large cooking apples, wash, 

core and cut in thin slices. Have the 
skillet very hot, put in the apples ; 
place the skillet on the back of the 
range and cover. Stir the apples so 
they will not stick, until they are 
tender and foam up. Then add sugar 

^to taste. Stir well and brown slight- 
ly. This gives you a delicate dish of 
apples for breakfast with uo grea'^e. 

BICE PUDDING 
WITH PRUNES. 
"Two heaping tabRspoonfuls of pow- 

dered gelatine, one fourth of a cupful 
of rice, one and on3-haIf cupfuls of 
milk, one cupful of water, one-half cup 
ful of sugar, yolks of two eggs, one 
teaspoonful of lemon juice, two cupfuls 
of whipped cream, twelve stewed pru- 
nes stuffed with chopped nuts. Wash 
the rice and put it into a saucepan 
with the milk and cool slowly until 
«oft. Beat the yolks of eggs in an- 
other saucepan with the Sugar, add 
the gelatine mixed with water, then 
•tir over the fire for a few minutes, 
but do not boil. Strain over the cook 
ed rice and wh^ cold add lemon juice, 
prunes Which have betn rubbed through 
sieve and the whipped cream. Pour 
into a wet mold and set away in a 
Cool place to mold. Turn out and 
garnish with large prunes stuffed with 
hopped nuts. 

l GOOD APÇLE PIE. 
line a deep pic dish with a rich pie 
rust, then put a cup in the center of 

•he dish. This cup will hold the sauce. 
Slice some apples and put them into 
he dish, with a cuplul of w-ater and 
sough sugar to sweeten. Sprinkle 
rith cinnamon and cover the dish with 
ie crust. Bake in a moderate oven. 

HOW TO WASH 
DOESKIN GL -YES. 

Every woman- who invests ia tlic 
washable doeskin gloves-should invest 
ia two pairs, for,'*unI‘SS the one pair 
is vvjished every night as regularly as 
one winds tlie watch, clean gloves are 
m^yer available just when needed. 

Wash th' So gloves on the hands in 
water not too hot and scrub them 
clean w-ith the tmil brush and soap 
just as the hands are treated. Rinse 
the globes, still on the hands, in sev- 
eral waters. 

1'hen shake hands until the gloves 
slip off without being dragged by 
the finger tips. Sriucoze them as dry 
as possible and shake out before hang 
ing up to dry. When they are dry run 
tlie end of a curling iron (wiped clean) 
or a glove stretcher into each finger 
of the gloves. 

TO UNSniEW THE TOPS 
OF GLASS JARS. 

It is often very difficult to unscrew 
a tin cover from a glass jar. A very- 
simple and satisfactory' way' to get it 
off is to take a knife handle and tap 
the top of the eo\cr all aro.und the 
edge. This widens the thread of the 
screw (of the cover) and enables one 
to turn the cover very- easilv. 

QUICK MUSTARD JT.ASTER. 

A trained nurse say-s that if one for- 
gets the exact proportion for making 
et mustard plaster one can be quickly 
made by cutting a thick slice of broad, 
dipping it for just a second in hot 
W'ater, then spreading with white of 
egg and sprinkling thickly with mus- 
tard. The egg will prevent blistering. 

IMPROVING CORNED 
BEEF HASH. 

I’he homely dish of corned beef hash 
will not be nearly so hoqjely if the 
hash is browned in the pan and turn- 
ed like an omelet. For a change try 
forming it into cro<|uette shape and 
fry in a deep, frying pan until they 
are covered with a coat of brown. De- 
corate the well browned balls with 
parsley or cress and serve them as 
corned boei croquettes. In preparing a 
corned beef hash do not forget to mois 
ten it with a little boi’ing water. 

TO CLEAN JET AND 
IMITATION PEARLS. 

If the je^ buttons or ornaments get 
dirty and dull, clean them with a few 
drops of oil on a soft rag, wipe dry- 
and polish. As for the imitation 
pearls, do not let warm water touch 
them, or the waxy coating will be im- 
paired ; use only cold water. If the 
pearls are very dusty use a very' little 
mild white soapsuds. 

MURKY APPEARANCE. 

CARE OF HOT 
WATER BAGS. 

Do not put water Into tfie bag that 
is hotter than you can hold your 
finger in ; fill Ihc bag aboiit hall full, 
or a little more, then 1^ it in your 
lapbefore putting in the.if'sl^pper and 
carefully press out the 'steam. This 
makes the bag softer, as it is relieved 
of the pressure the steam makes if left 
in. When not using the bag drain out 
the water, let it hang bottom up for 
a, little w’hile, thi n 1 ake it down, with 
the mouth blow a little air into ' it, 
just enough to keep the inside from 
coming together, then ]5ut the stopper 
in tight and hang it top up. The air 
keeps the inside from sticking togeth- 
er, as it will often do if there is no 
air in it, in which case the bag is 
quite sure to be ruined in pulling it 
apart. If you have a bag that is 
«tuck logether, put it into some hot 
water with a few drops of ammonia, 
let it remain a few minutes, then with 
« thin, dull-edged piece of wood try 
to separate the inside, very carefully-. 
Never fold a rubber bag after it has 
been once used. A flannel bag for cov- 
ering the rubber bag is very useful. 
MOT.DING PIE PASTRY. 

Sift three cupfuls of flour into a 
basin, add a pinch of salt. Melt four 
tablespoonfuls of butter with half a 
cupful of milk, then pour them into 
the middle of the flour, add one yolk 
of. and mix to a smooth paste. 
Cut off a small piece for the lid and 
mold the large piece with the hands in 
to a round pie shape. Chop some ham 
and veal fine, mix and season with 
■alt, pepper and a little grated nut- 
meg, then fill up the pie case with 
them. Pour in a little rich stock, wet 
the edges and cover with the smaller 
pieces of pastry-. Brush over the top 
with beaten egg, lay on a buttered tin 
and bake in a moderate oven for one 
and one-half hour. 

At this season of the year the neck 
begins to show the effects of high 
collars, dark furs and other mediums 
that give the skin a murky appear- 
ance. Always extend the use of the 
cleansing cream used to keep the face 
smooth and e’ear to the neck and well 
up into the hair at the back. 

To eradicate discolorations caused 
bv high or dark collars, there is no 
remedy more effective than the com- 
mon or garden variety of lemon juice. 
Select firm, juicy lemons, and opply 

[ the juice to the skin, sfter all traces 
! of dust or grime have been emoved, 
either with soap and water or with 
cleansing cream. The cucumber reme- 
dies are also used with much .success, 

! although one must be sure they ate as 
1 represented, else it will be a case of 
( wasting time and money. 

NA-DRU-CO 
Ruby Rose Cold Cream 

A toilet delight, with the exquisite 
fragrance of fresh roses. It pre- 
serves the most delicate com- 
plexion against sun, wind and 
dust, and keeps hands and arms 
soft and smooth. Spleiuild for 
sore lips. Try it—you'll certainly 
appreciate it. 

In 25c. opal glass jar*. «I 
your druggist'*. IM 

NATIONAL DRUO AND CHCMIOAL 0«. 

or CANADA. LIMITCO. 

Home Helps 
M'here one is doing machine stitch- 

ing on fine white work or very deli- 
cate fabrics and is troubled with 
damp or perspiring hands, the parts 
to be stitched should be covered with 
tissue paper. It can be , removed 
easily after the work is finished. 
Material that puckers quickly under 
the presser foot should be treated the 
same way. Very little oil should be 
used in the oil holes and the front 
plate, as it is apt to get on the 
articles being stitched. Before com- 
mencing work, all parts of the ma- 
chine with which the material comes 
in contact should be carefully wiped 
off. Jf grease should get onto the 
material, it should be treated at once 
with a wéak solution of ammonia. 

Paint marks can be removed from 
drosses- or coats by rubbing them 
with a piece of flannel dijjped in tur- 
pentine.. Hang in the air to free 
them from th?< odor. Grease spots 
can be remo\ ed in the same way by 
rubbing with a, brush or cloth wet 
with ammonia. 

A good way to prevent plates, pie 
dishes or any crockery used in the 
kitchen from erraoking is to put them, 
before they have been used, in a pan 
of cold water, put" this over the fire 
and let the water come to a boil. Do 
nottake them out of the water until 
it has cooled off. 

To preserve the color in a gre< 
cotton dress, which is easily fad 
when washed in the ordinary wé 
dissolve a small quantity of alu 
in the rinsing water, in which ti 
garment should remain but a sho 
time. 

Grapes for tee Garden 
Of ihe hundreds of varieties of 

grapes but few posse.«s that requisite 
qiiaiity so essential in a dessert fruit. 
About the on y variety generally found 
in iho home garden is the well-known 
and ever will.i.g ( om-ord. It is rare 
to find a succe ssion <J varieties of the 
thr, 0 general class, s of grapes—black, 
rea and .\h‘u;—st 1) tlicre is no differ- 
ence in the CLi tuie of am' of them.For 
a succ(-s:i(.n and also lo aii'ord a 
icty of ha ors so.cral vines of each 

i-onq.i.sii g at least (bree variet- 
I les of c.vcii ouoht i;> i e t:l;uitcd iii cv- 
. ery home groundr-.. 'I’he spring season 
, is the best time to S"t the plants and 
the bc'^t plan s ;o tran'^phant arc those 
two y-f ar.s old. 

The best blac^k ^•ariety of grape.-^ for 
M'jirlv use is li e t'amphelPs early, 'j'he 
'flavor of the variriy is very spicy and 
; t^>r this reason many object to it, but 
: this is a di-s rable tjual ty in a grape. 
, ) he berries ar.‘ liirg<‘, the clusters of 
i good size and it can be l< ft lo hang 
,021 the \ ines until late in the 'season 
j without detrijiK nt to its ciuality. Mor- 
! den i.s the u.'.'J. sort to ripen and is a 
i han.lsome and valuable variety. Both 
the berri-s and bünclius are of large 

] size and th,‘ vin s heavy beavers. The 
j Concord will always be the standard 
! black grape a.-.d no planting will be 
. complete -without it. It should not, 
. liowevcr, he planted to the exclusion of 
oth'U' black giaprs, foi' there are bel- 

, tor sorts, although perhaps somewhat 
less dependaMe. .Villi is the latest 
grape to ripen and is a great keej^er. 
It is One of the most d-licions of the 
black gra])C8, although it is sometimes 
winter killed in exposed situations. 
Wilder is also nn e.’ve.IL nt black sort. 
For wine making Clinton is one of the 
best, while for grtijje juice flerbort sur 
passes the other varieties, 

i 'rhe Delaware is one of the earliest 
and best of the red grapes. The small 
berrihs are an objection to many but 
the large clusters of finely flavored, 
compact beiTics overcome th ir small- 
ness,.^ Wyoming is an excellent sort, 
producing larger sweet and aromatic 
berries of a strong "foxy” flavor. Ca- 
tawba is one of the best large-berried- 
red grapes for general cultivation. 
Gaertner is the best' of all the reds 
when properly grown, but it needs ex- 
acting care. Tt must have a rich soil 
and e\ery attention to grow to perfec- 
tion. Vergennos is finely flavored and 
an excellent late sort, producing a inc- 
dium .sized loose bunch of very large, 
juicy berriei. 

Of the white vari>ti s Niagara is by 
far the best. Tt is the most satisfac- 
tory grape in cultivation regardless of 
color, while there is no white grape 
anywhere near its equal either in pro- 
ductiveness, flavor or habit of growth. 
Green Mountain, also known as Win- 
chell, is the oar’i?st and perhaps the 
sweetest when eat n at the proper 
time, but it soon becomes overripe and 
insipid. Moore's Diamond is also an 
early sort of quality, being spicy and 
juicy. Valuable for wffno making is al- 
so Elmira. Dutchèss and Pocklington 
are also good .white sorts, but less 
valuable than the r^st. 
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NO RHEUMATISM 
THIS WINTER 

Thanks to GIN PILLS 

■’T you want to 
ive ONE WINTER 
ee of Khe.umatisia? 

you wart to 
enjoy lue as oiher 
men enjoy it? 

Don’t you want 
to cat an JsU cp and 

healthy, normal 
instead of being 

all crippled up with i-themualism or 
Kidney Trouble.^ 

Then take GIN PIUJ) and conquer 
your old enemy for good. Mr. Beaudry 
did, with the help of the GIN PILLS. 

597 Panel St., Montreal, 
March iylh, 1912 

“It affords me gr'-at pleasure to inform 
you that I have used GIN PILLS for 
about six months, and that they have, 
done me a great deal of good, I have 
had Rheumatism for a couple of years, 
and this winter I saved myself from it 
by using GIN PILLS. I highly re- 
commend GIN PILLS to the public.” 

A. BEAUDRY. 

Thousands of boxes of GIN PILLS 
are sold every year through the influence 
of those who have been cured, and who 
recommend GIN PILLS to their friends 
and neighbors. If you are subject to 
Rheumatism, Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, start in right now on GIN 
PILLS. 

50C. a box, 6 for ^2.50. If you want 
to try them first, write for a free sample 
to National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. i4« 

The Farm Boy 
The December sun wa.s lingering on 

the western liori on. 'J be cr.’sp still- 
ness of an idc.tl winter night was fast 
approach.ng 2is -a farm . oy isurried 
homo from school. His thoughts 
were not dri «n hith r and thither 
by every cl.ance expression of his 
S'.hf.oi.males. He had a purpose.- A 
pony ";il! h'S o-'n” was waiting to 
be tended for the nijht — a "as 
hawing for its e\(niug meal. 

Wiien the chor. s wer,' done Unit 
even ng and the lîien.v.ent up to the 
house for siippof*, "the boy’s pony” 
Was tV.e nv.'St coinK,-r!able hor.<c on 
all the fiirm. 11c had taken a run 
thVo:i;-h the b e; pa turc for exer- 

' CISC. TÎ0 had a supp--r of <iats and 
Corn and ho stootl in bri^' t si raw 
to h-s kne s con.si t n ly munching 
th.e cb-anost \f li' thy hay. The 
h oy s Calf'- too, «:hcred the pony's 
luxury., Skim-mdk and hay alone 
Were not enough for it. iittie oJXts 
and corn y"round fin ly accoiint'^d for 
its Lit .and smooth appearance. .\ few 
handfuls of oaltncal each day had 
kept it .«leek and health\. No one 
on that farm t o’: greater pride in 
the st^ck than did the 1;oy. No one 
tried harder to keep it healthy and 
attracti\'o in appearance. 

HIS START IN Bl STNESS. 

But this l;oy was not entering the 
live stock business a’nnc. His broth- 
er had also an ini“ est in ’ho stock 
of the farm. At th s limo he owned 
three of the be.st hogs, besides an old 
Cow and two of h r ce.lves. His start 
in raising live slock came from mon- 
ey made by a single broken legged 
pig. A quick move of the horses in 
liaying time had rolled a wheel over 
the little porkcris leg. The injury 
was severe and the chance of recov- 
ery seemed slight. The boy's father 
gave him the pig and told him it 
might be his if he would be respon- 
sible for its care. Days, weeks, and 

' months went by. I’he pig gradually 
grew stronger end finally grew into 
a valuable hog. Tt was hardly nun»! 
than a year old when it became the 
mother of six liHle porkers, all 
strong and h«’althy. The boy watch- 
ed them carefully, kept them grow- 
ing as fast as possible, and finally 
sold tliem. A bank account was 
started with the proceeds. The next 
year another Utter came. They were 
raisrd and sold also- 

Tt took on’y three years of raising 
hogs to get money to start in cat- 
tle. 'I'he hoy paid the profits of the 
"broken-legged” sow to his father 
for an old cow with a bright little 
calf by her side. The cow was not 
as fat as some he had seen, nor wai 
she as smooth and symmetrical as 
some that had been shown at the 
county fair. She w-as, howev'er, the 
mother of several good calves and 
she had proved a money-maker for 
the farmer. Before she died this old 
cow had raised for the boy four 
calves, two of which were sold. With 
the money from these sales, the boy 
then bought the best heifer calf on 
his father’s farpi. He fed it himself, 
took it to the county fair, and‘won 
with it over h's father’s stock.—Farm 
and Dairy. 

Set of Buttons 
Buttons covered with crochet make 

a pretty decoration for- a summer 
wash gown. They may be made with 
a small pearl button attached to the 
under side by a shank of thread, and 
so may be slipped out when the dress 
is washed, wh'.le the buttons , are 
cleansed when necessary by a scrub- 
bing with a uail brush. 

Button moulds about one inch in 
diameter are needed to' take the cro- 
cheted covering made as follows : 

'rwist the thread twelve times 
round a bone crochet hook ; slip off, 
and into this ring work 15 double cro- 
chet. 

j 2nd TOW.--3 chain (this counts aS 1 
I treble), 2 treble in each stitch’of pre- 
I vious round and 1 double circled to 
1 fini.sh off the row. 
I 3rd I'ow.—fi chain, 1 double crochet 
into evo^^■ third stitch of previous 

4th row.—fi chain, 1 double crochet 
into first ho’e of previous round, *6 
chain, 1 double citochot into same hole; 
() chain, I double crochet into next 
hole and repeat from *. 

5ih row.—5 chain, 1 double crochet 
into every hole of previous round. 

Much of the breakage among glass- 
ware is due to the fact that when it 
ia new it is specially brittle. It should 
never, in point of fact, be used until 
it has been boiled. A large pan is 
needed. Each glass, tumbler, bottle, 
carafe, decanter or finger, glass should 
be wrapped carefully in Ray or straw 
and placed in the tub. îhis muât be 
filled with cold water and a couple 
of handfuls of salt added. 'The water 
must be brought slowly to boiling 
point. When this has been reached 

• boiling should Continue for two minu- 
i tes when the tub may be withdrawn 
' and the water slowly cooled. Only 
when thoroughly cold must the wateï 
be poured off and the glass removed 
from its wrappings. 

For Sale 

FOB SALK.J 

Old established Carriage business and 
Stock at Lanctister for sale. Building 
14x60, iron clad and tin roof, 2 1-2 
stories ; built about 10 years. The 
above business was cstablisliod 30 years 
ago and has always done, a largo bus- 
iness. ITiis is a real cliahoo to stop 
into an established business ; no op- 
position, A snap to quick buyer. For 
particulars api'ly to the undersigned. 

Nine acre market garden ot poultry 
farm. 

One bundl ed aert; farm, best of land. 
Two residences in l.ancasîer Village. 
A good house and lot centrally lo- 

cated on Main sin et in Vinage of Lan 
caster. Price reasonable. 

A good lot on which are erected two 
building.s, one 12 rooms and one small- 
er house. 

A good barn 30x60 for sale. 
A good business stand at Glen Nevis. 
Several 100 acre farms in Glengarry 

County. 
For particulars apply to 

1). P. .1. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Needle Work 
Mr*. Duncan A. McDonald, Kenyon 

Street east, will reaume her lessons 
in plain sewing and fancy work 
the 13th of January. Both iS^«j(j,aiad 
private lessons given. Fatey^^'^roA 
material supplied to pupils. Terms on 
application. 61-tf. 

THE NE WBUILDINQ MA TERIAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

Better than iath and plaster for 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building 

ShorthantT^fel 
1804 BANK STs, OTTAWA. 

Being devoted exclusively to shor^ 
hand and typewriting, we can giv« 
more and better instruction, thus en- 
abling you to become an efficient Bt«- 
nographer and typist in less time. 

We assist our students to good posi- 
tions, and give a recognized diplomn 
upon graduation. 

A circular, giving full particular!, 
will be sent upon request. 

D. E. HENRY, Principal. 
180^ Bank St., Ottawa. 

MONEY MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to oaneno ey 
1* 6 per cent on lerms-, to -jdîi bo/n.wers 

GHAKGK:^ HKASONABL.K. 

F.4fR t>Eiâ.riIHG AOOOLtOiSD TO XL.JL. 

PRIVATE MONBT ATAÏLAai.r. 

PAKMS FOR SALE. 

.KNOT’S .VJCDONALJL 

FOR SALE. 

For Sale a good business stand at 
Glen Nevis, suitable for any kind of 
business where there is a good opening. 
There is erected on the property, a 
large honjse, bam and sheds. Con- 
venient to school, church, and convent. 
For particulars apply to 

D. P. J. TOBIN. 
5DU. Lancaster. Out. 

FOR SALE. 

A good, warm, comfortable, two and 
a half storey house, situate on Bishop 
street. Alexandria. All modern con- 
vebtences. IVo full lots, splendid gar- 
den. Will be pleased to show you 
through any time. Terms reasonable. 
For further particulars apply to W. 
S. Forster, box 246, Alexandria. 1-tf 

FOR SALE. 

Two pure-bred Ayrshire Bulls, one 
three years old in March, the ' other 
eleven months old. They are of fifst- 
class dairy stock. I am also offering 
for Bale all my Barred Rocks. John J 
McMaster, i.aggan, Ont. 3-tf 

FOR SALE. 

One-half acre of land in the village 
of Greenfield upon which i« erected a 
blacksmith shop, 50x30 ft. Â «tore 
hoxise adjoining, 30x20 fL and a com- 
fortable dwdling house, 54x261 ft. «um- 
mer kitdien attached. Also complete 
outfit for shop, which !s a splen^d 
stand for business. A never failing 
well on the premises. Tor terms and 
other particulars apply to Hugh Mc- 
Gillis, Greenfield, Ont. 4-4. 

FOR SALE. 

Five year old brood mare, in fotd, 
wei^is about 1300'^s. Apply to Nor- 
man Morrison, 19-6th Loohiel, Kirk 
HiU, Ont. 4-2. 

Cement Blocks 
The oadsnngned, *B agSbi for st 

Ojsol, keeps eonstantly ia stock or it 
prepared to till orders for CSMG< 
Bioeks and Brieks for building per 
poses, also verandah columns asd rm- 
andah bannister*. Satisfactioa gm'mr 

anteed. Always prepared to give m 
t)znat4*« on buildings and cement work 

A. t;am«ron, Contractor, South Matit 
Alexandria. Ont. 19. M 

Farm For Sale 
West half lot No. 26 first concession. 

Township of Kenyon, County of Glen- 
garry, Ontario, containing 100 acres, 
good sugar bush on property, within 
2^ miles of Apple Hill station. For 
terms and full particulars apply to the 
Royal Trust Company, Ottawa, Ont. 
3-3 

Farm to Rent 
To rent lor a number of years, lots 

10 and ll-7th Kenyon, containing 116 
acres, 60 acres under cultivation and 
the balance under bush and pasture. 
Laughlin Campbell, Laggan, prop. 

Farm for Sale 
100 acres land being east 1-2 Lot 

5-Tth Kenyon. Will sell with or with- 
out'stock which includes eight head 
Regist^*ed Ayrshiree, also one import- 
ed Clydesdale stallion. Apply to John 
J. McMaster, Box 34, I^ggan, Ont. 
4-4. 

Lov No. 4 Concession 12 Indian re- 
servation, Kenyon Township, 4 ndJe 
west of village of Apple Hill. Will sell 
with or without stock, implements and 
season's crop. For particulars apply 
to A. A. Fraser, Apple Hill. Ont. S6-U 

Agents Wanted 
Local and District agents wanted. 

Greateet seller in Ganai^ $50 weekly 
earned by getting our money making 
propoeition. Write today Address.— 
“Specialitieo" No. 2, 426 BWeg Bldg. 
Montreal. 

FIBRE BOAR'^ 
18 pure WO(H1 fibre compressed into 
solid homogenous hoards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic pi;esscs, It is thor- 
oiiglilj’ baked to remove all njoisture, 
80 that it is absolutely dry and eannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is nob a 
tiumhei' of tliin layers pasted together, 
as other so-oalled wall boards nre. It 
is one solid piece of the same inateriHl., 
L is pressed'ami dried perfectly Hat 
and therefoie will îiot buckle or bow 
between the studs, like larger boards 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common in. 
wire nails. Can be sawn with an or- 
dinary Hue tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone can 
put it on. 

For interior work it can be finished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall, or painted or alahastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- 
vantages over lath and plaster for 
interior work. It ia cheaper, 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofi, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. by 4in. thick for interior work, |in. 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
is sold directly to users only through 
the company’s own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen's pr^'Ats. 

FOB SALE BY 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Dealer in Coal, Lumber, Shingles Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, &c. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B ID 
Sweet as Jane Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

cbe high quality of Hour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince vou. 

Jir ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

JERGEN’S 
Violet 

Glycerine Soap 

A High Class Toilet 

Soap at a Low Price. 

Get a Box for a Quarts 

AT 

Brock Dstrom&Son 
Medical Hall 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing 600 aerss, 40G of wUsk 
is ehoios clay Isnd; anoiksr 100 sens 
esa bs sasily put under enltiraticMi 
and ths balane* undsr bush and pas- 
tors. Will bs sold with or wHhoul 
chattels which include 100 Wsd 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and si] kinds 
of farm implements. The boildii^ 
erected on this property origins!^ 
cost shout $25,000.00. It b sonvsn- 
iently situated and one of ths inssl 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Can bs 
purchased at a reasonable figure oon- 
sidering the value of the property. For 
particulars apply to J. J. MeDonaM, 
Usai Estate Ajÿent, P. 0... Drawer T, 
Alcjcandria, Onf. It-tf. 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at ooce, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

JOHN I MCGREGOR, Manager 
Per 

Barre 
Bakers Special  $2.50 

Glen Bakers    2.60 

Toronto Pride  2.60 

Bakers King 2.60 

Cream of the West  3.00 

Feed Flour in quantities on 

hand, also Oatmeal and Farina 

Get in at Bottom Prices 

BAKEDJOODL 
Fancy Cakes. 

Wedding Cakes 
A SPECIALTY. 

Doughnuts 
and Pastries 

The most delioious and toothsome 
you have ever tasted. 

Pies 
Made from the choicest ingredients 

You will always find delicious Rolls. 
Cookies, Hot Bbscuits, Home made 

Bread and Graham Bread here. 

Fresh Every Day and Baked the 
Sanitary Way. 

A’trial order will convince yon. 

Bakery, 
MAIN ST. SOUTH, 

lUMIIBIIIA, OUT. 
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ADVERTISING. 
We can all learn a lesson 
in the use of Printer’s 
Ink by watching: the big* 
store ads. They keep con- 
tinually at it every week 
in the year. If money is 
scarce they make their 
ads. more alluring and 
push all the harder. 

Every Store in Glengarry 

can afford to Advertise 

  IN FACT   

No Store can afford to 
not Advertise. 

Every merchant has 
goods to clear out. Make 
the sales attractive. At- 
tract the spare cash and 
maintain an average the 

^ year round. 

The store news is read 
as carefully as the other 
columns. This statement 
is easily proved. 

If not advertising, now 
is the time to fall into 
line and boost your busi- 
ness, driving dull trade 
away. 

If you do advertise, 
USE your SPACE to ad- 
vantage, or even double 
it. You can better afford 
to reduce your space 
when trade is good than 
when it is slow. If you 
don’t believe, call in and 
have a talk with us. 

'T’Ke News, 
’"DRIA, ONT. 

AT THE SIGN OF THE YELLOW BIRD 
If the inhabinlants of Hilltop had 

known the uses of slang, they mign» 
have said that there vvas ‘^something 
do'ng" in the little yellow cottage on 
the Bradford Road. A man was doing 
it. He was taking an inventory of the 
belongings of the building leased to 
him, “furnished," for three months. 

“ ‘Furnished!’ ’’ he remarked. “Great 

There were three chairs, neither of 
which looked reliable for a grown per- 
son ; a rickety table, an indifferent 
bedroom e(iuipment, an oil stove, and 
a scant array of tableware. There were 

•also a fryingpnn, a kettle, which leak 
od ; two lamps, smelling of kerosene ; 
and an ancient clock stood on the 
chimney-piece. The fireplace and clock 
had been made the most of by the 
shrewd agent. He had described them 
as “Colonial,” and they may have 
b«en. 

But although the furnishings were 
meager they were clean, and the man 
seemed not ill pleased. The fireplace 
alone, he thought, was w'orth the 
small rent ; and ho piled into it an 
armful of hemlock branches, set them 
on fire, and looked the picture of con- 
tent while they burned, l.eaving them 
to smoulder, ho unpacked his little 
steamer trunk, took from it a few pho- 
tographs which he placed upon the 
mantel-shelf, covered the table with his 
travelling rug, fished out a dozen 
books, gathered some roses from a 
bush near the door, and there began 
to be a home atmosphere about the 
premises. Then he' looked out of his 
front window upon a fair scene. 

Below him in the valley, ^itself elev- 
ated a thousand feet above sea level, 
the village of Hilltop basked in the 
warm dune sun. Through it a little 
river ean like a winding ribbon ; and 
in the midst of the neat white dwell- 
ings the “meeting-house” lifted its 
spires, and the soldier's monument up- 
on the green proudly upheld the sta- 
tue of the distinguished officer who 
defended the honor of the village dur- 
ing the Civil War. Across the valley, 
and indeed hemming it in, the foothills 
of the White Mountains lifted their 
proud heads, verdure covered as far as 
the timberbelt ; and, a little further 
on, old Kearsarge was enthroned king 
of the region. 

The man—whom we may take the 
liberty of calling Sam, as did his in- 
timates—drew a long Ijreath. Why had 
he never discovered this place before ? 
How should he ever rescue the wasted 
years before he knew that the little 
yellosv cottage perched upon the hill 
road to Bradford ? 

Then some one knocked. 
T’m Popsy and she’s Woopsy,” said 

a small boy, who held a still smaller 
chiid by the hand. “My aunt has sent 
you some doughnuts and pie.” 

“Your auni, whoever she is, is a sen 
sible and good woman,” replied Sam, 
taking his neighboily donation from 
tho youngsters. Popsy’s shirt had a 
big purple stain (the pie was juicy) ; 
and Wopsy’s mouth, a rim of sugar. 
She had carr.ed the floughnuts. 

“i-.'ome in,” *said Sam, “and we’ll 
have some tea. T really haven’t got 
settled yet, and >ou are my lirst call- 
ers, so you w 11 make a'lowanoes.” 

“What arc “lowances’?” askedWopsy 
devouring aaoCcr of her relative’s 
cakes. 

“Why, th;y arc—something they sell 
in Boston, 'they’re made of raisins 
and spice.” 

“My aunt went to Boston once,’' an- 
nounced Popsv. “She went on a "scur- 
sion. Say, Mister, be you a tramp'?” 

“Well, not exactly ; though I do 
tramp now and then. I'm just a sort 
of bug man.” 

“Bug man !” exclaimed the startled 
children at once, looking for monstrous 
outcroppings of wing or limb. 

“Yes ■ I catch bugs and fasten them 
on carcis, in rows.” 

“It’s cruel 1” said Wopsy, who be- 
longed to the Board of Mercy connect- 
ed with her “Sabbath school.” 

But “Mr. Bugman” seemed to thrive. 
Bright and early every morning he 
was out of doors, sometimes sitting 
quietly with his pipe and a book; some 
times busy with his flowers, his eyes 
on the alert for a stray butterfly.Then 
came the walk to the post office, a fri- 
endly chat with the village shopkeep- 
er, the sweet stroll home, and an af- 
ternoon in the woods, that gave him 
of their aromatic, treasures. The twins 
were often his companions. They knew 
the haunts of the wild flowers and the 
habits of the birds like true little 
woodianders, aud soon became trainee 
in bug and butterfly lore. They knew, 
too, just when to slip aw'ay and leave 
the bug man to his books or his re- 

Ou the whole, Sam lived a happy 
and wholesome life, and began to no- 
tice with some astonishment that the 
swift passing of the summer was by 
him not weicomea. Unce in a while he 
strolled into the home of his small 
neighbors, and seemed to take a cur- 
ious interest in the peculiar mental 
state of their mother. Once, when his 
eyes rested longer than usual upon her 
countenance, she got up suddenly and 
left the room, muttering something 
like, “Nobody wants you here !” He 
never offended her again, but was 
doubly kind, trying it seemed to win 
the poor woman’s confidence, but with 
poor succ-’ss. 

September had sent her scouts to tell 
of her coming. There was a perceptible 
shortening of the days ; the goldenrod 
and Michaelmas daisies were flaunting 
their yellow and purple banners, and 
the earth was thirsting for the autumn 
rains. Sam was busy ; for he was to 
give tho twins a farewell banquet, and 
also to pack his belongings into the 
little trunk. The table was already gay 
with blossoms and confectionery and 
many wonderful cakes, straight from 
Boston that morning. There were other 
things, too, in the precious package— 
toys and books and pictures, looking 
at which the ch.ldren were to re- 
member their faithful friend, lie con- 
cocted a pailful of lemonade, and low- 
ered it into the to acquire tne 
proper temperature ; then made his 
toilet for the occasion. First he deft- 
ly rémoved the gray beard that had 
been unmolested for three months, and 
regretfully exchanged his outing suit 
for the garments of civilization. 

“Sam,” he said to himself as he 
glanced into the mirror, “you look 
much more respectable, but I don’t 
think I like you any better.” 

It was certainly a very presentable 
gentleman who looked out of the yel- 
low door to see if his guests were in 
sight. What could have delated them? 
At last he saw them, little hastening 
figures on the dusty road, Popsy in 
the lead, gay in their best apparel,but; 
weeping bitterly. 

“Mother runned away!:’ said Popsy, 
when he could speak, “and, she.s sit- 
ting on the railroad track, and won't 
got off, and the train'll come in fifteen 
minutes, and Aunt Sarah ’says to 
hurry !” 

Sam, altiiough \vc have not tiiought 
necessur\’ lo inlimale it before, was ac 
oustomid to acting in great emergen- 
cies ; and, in place^ of the Happy-go- 
lucky butterfly hunter, was a placid, 
resourceful master of circumstances.He 
seized the bottle of’ friendly fluid with 
which lie was wout to tranquilize the 
bugs. 

“All hands to tbe rescue !” he ex- 
claimed, starting down the hill. 

“Fut where's your whiskers ?” asked 
Wopsy, doubtful as to his identity. 

“Gone to join the summer,” he re- 
plied ; “but we must not slop to 
talk.” 

The p'Oor mcjlher sat upon the rail- 
road track, as the children had said. 
She was calmly counting some blades 
of grass, and beside her Aunt Sarah 
was wringing her hands. 

“She won.t stir !’: she managed to 
say. 

“Oh, no, it isn't, the way I do it !" 
answered Sam, pouring the boiling wa- 
ter from the frying-pan upon the fra- 
grant oolong. “I put them into a nice 
sleep first, and they enjoy it ; and 
they.d have to die sometime, and per- 
haps no so pleasantly. How many 
lumps of sugar, Wopsy ?” 

“Three,” said Wopsy, who now felt 
that she was having a very nice time 
indeed. 

The tea seemed to remove all reserve 
from the infantile minds, and Sam ga- 
thered much innocent information from 
their guileless prattle. They lived with 
their mother and Aunt Sarah. Their 
father was dead aud their mother was 
“queer,:’ on account of a fall down the 
cellar stairs. 'J'hey went to school and 
could spell as far as “baker.” They 
had seventy chickens and sold eggs, 
and were twins, and their names were 
really John and Elizabeth Kimball. 
They did not care for mountains, and 
were some day going to grow up and 
move where it was “nice and flat”; 
and tlioy really must be going home 

Sam, with a regretful sigh at so 
soon being discovered by his neighbors 
caiFd upon them tne n(;xt day. 

“It’s Mr. Bugman,” said Popsy,brief- 
ly- 

Sam bowed to staid Aunt Sarah, 
then to a silent woman who sat by 
the window. 

“My sister-in-law is not very well,” 
remarked Miss Kimball. 

Wopsy made frantic efforts to at- 
tract his attention, and whispered be- 
hind her hand ; 

“Queer, you know !” 
“Let me give a short account of my 

self,” said Sara, “as I have no one to 
vouch for me. I'm just a plain old 
fellow from Boston. Tho doctor has 
ordered me to a quiet place in the 
hills for three months ; and if you can 
supply mo with milk and eggs and but 
ter and an occasional pie or pot of 
beans, I shall be very glad.” 
glad.” 

Miss Kimball readily agreed to the 
suggestion. “Tuberculosis,” she 
thought to herseJf. “Poor man ! I 
donA suppose he's long for this world. 

“No, I won’t,” declared the twins’ 
mother. “I’ll stay hero till I get ready 
to leave.” 

Then Sam’s handkerchief, wet with 
something strongly odorous, was deft- 
ly held to her face, and she dropped 

the grass and became still. He lifted 
the slender form to a place of safety 
just before the train, perversely 
prompt, went thundering by. 

“Now' I:m going to say something,” 
he began, folding his coat to place it 
beneath the bew’ildered head that bore 
the oft-noted scar. “Your sister-in-law 
canbe cured. \Mien I lifted her I took 
the liberty of investigating the extent 
of the injury to her head. A IHtle rais- 
ing of a piece of bone that is doing 
the mischief, and she will be—as good 
as new.” 

“Rut who w ill do it ?” asked Miss 
Kimball. 

“I will, with God’s help,:’ said Sam 
producing a card from his vest pocket 

Aunt Sarah read it and changed 

“And you are—” 
“Samuel Campbell Stirling, at your 

service,” he answered. 
“'rhe great surgeon !” 
“Oh, no, not great, but I have had 

some success, I admit !” 
“I’ve read about you in the Trans- 

script—’: 
“An excellent paper. But'^our patient 

is reviving and must be coaxed home.' 
She sat up and stared at him, not 

in this scholarly-looking man with the 
gold spectacles and shaven face. 

“You’re a nice gentleman,” she re- 
marked. 

And this was why the farewell ban- 
quet was given for four guests instead 
of two, and w^hy it was necessary to 
make more lemonade and an extra lot 
of chocolate. 

Then it sudden'y dawned upon them 
all that parting wasnear. 

“But I’m coming back,” said the 
Doctor—“Sam” no more. “I've bought 
this house and named it Yellow Bird; 
and next summer you’ll see me 
if I live ; and next week you. Miss 

Humour of 
Scottish Bailie 

“Aince a Bailie aye a l’ailic' is a 
saying which goes some way to prove 
the estimation in which that civic dig- 
nitary is held. Even the term Pro- 
vost is less significant of w’cight and 
authority, while that of Councillor is 
comparatively of no account. The 
Municipal Board has long been a cov- 
eted place, and in every burgh may be 
found illustrations of the self-import- 
ant residenter and the inter-meddling 
adopted child who have attempted to 
thrust themselves before and upon “an 
enlightened and intelligent electorate.’ 
The choice of the man often proves the 
dishonesty of the phrase. Notwith- 
standing the civic fathers are an im- 
portant body in the estimation of the 
public and themselves. Under the term 
Bailie are included various municipal 
officials, and if the anecdotes of civic 
life are true in the ma'>n, the purpose 
of introducing the municipality into 
the illustrations of Scottish character 
is fully justified. 

One of the first, and, in His own op- 
inion, the most important duties of a 
Bailie is to sit in judgment on petty 
misdemeanants, and he is careful to 
see that he bears not the sword in 
vain. As witness the following. On a 
Monday morn'ng an old woman (the 
solitary prisoner) w'as brought before 
presiding Bailie.' 

“As I’m the only r.ne, yer Lord 
ship,” she slyly pleaded, “ye micht let 
me aff.” 

“Na, Tibbh’,” said the Bailie sev- 
erely, “that will I no. Just because 
there’s only you I’ll gi’o you’t as bet 
and Strang as I’m alloo’ed by staitoot 
to dae. I’ve been nearer gettin’ a pair 
o' white gloves than ony Bailie that 
ever sat in this Court, an’ wad ha'e 
got them the day but for you gettin’ 
ye auld limmer. Fourteen days with- 
out the option o’ a fine.” 

The kindly side of Scottish charact- 
er, however, is frequently illustrated, 
as in tho following instance. A boy 
apprenticed to a shoemaker was 
brought before a Ba lie noted alike 
for his high sense of dignity and his 
charitable disposition. The lad was 
let off with an admonition, and the 
Bailie, observing the tattered condi- 
tion of the boy's trousers, refpiestod 
him to call at his house in the even- 
ing, when he would be given another 
pair. 

“Ye’re sair n-’edin' them, my man- 
nie,” said h»», as the lad departed with 
his bundle. 

“Ay,” innoc. ntly replied the proud 
youth. “I’ve been a guid while sittin’ 
on the bench noo, like yersel', sir.” 

Again, “Dae ye ken the nature o’ an 
oath, my wee mannlc,” said a Lanark- 
shire Bailie to a ju\ enile witness in an 
assault case. 

“Ay, fine,” was tho youngster’s sen- 
tentious reply. “It’s what my faither 
says when he miss s his lick, an’ hits 
his han’ wi’ the hammer. 

EEDUCTNG THE FINE, 

Sometimes, however, the Bailie was 
found lacking in the firmness 'and dig- 
nity which became his gfilce. A pooi 
man made his appearance at the bar 
of the Gorbals Police Court, Glasgow, 
and after hear'ng the case the Bailie 
fined him fifteen shillings. 

“Fifteen shillings. Bailie ! Fifteen 
shillings !” vociferated the man.“Ye’re 
shairly no’ in earnest. Bless me!Whan 
will I win fifteen shillings to gi’e ye?” 

“Weel,” said the Bailie, yielding. 
“I’ll mak’ it half-a-guinea.” 

“Half-a-guinea, Bailie ! If ye fine me 
half-a-guinoa, what’s to come o’ my 
puir wife an’ weans for a month to 
come ? We maun starve ; there’s nae 
ither way o,t,” said the offender, 

“Weel,” replied the relenting judge, 
“I’ll mak’ it seven-and-six, but not a 
farden less.” 

“Seven an’ six,” said the still dis- 
satisfied offender ; “that’s jist the half 
o my week's wages, and there’s no' a 
grain o’ meal in the hoose, nor a bit 
o’ coal to mak: it ready, tho' it were. 
Oh, Bailie, think what a sum seven- 
sixpense is to a workin’ man.” 

“W'eel, \veel,:: said the good-natured 
Bailie, “I’ll let ye aff wi’ five shillin’s, 
but not a farden less though ye were 
the King upon the throne.” 

‘ Oh, weel. Bailie, Mary an' me an’ 
the weans maun jist submit,” said the 
culprit, affecting to weep, at the same 
time saying, as if to himself, yet loud 
enough for the BaTie to hear. “Ble-ss- 
ed is he that wisely doth the poor 
man’s case consider.” 

The Bailie could not w thstand the 
silent appeal of tears, nor the apt 
quotations. Ih'Lnti'.g once more, he 
exclaimed, “W»eb 'retl. I’ll fine ye half 

croon, an’ tho’ \e were my ain bli- 
ther I couidna mak’ it le-s.” 

FAMTIJAIUTY 0\ TRK nt-.'NCTL 

Another illustra.tion of the homely 
and familiar st l- of riie Scottish Ma- 
gistrate is given in the case of tho old 
pensioner of the 1 lae : W «tch, who ap- 
peared before him charged with being 
drunk and clis.nd rls . Tt was by no 
means his first o 't< nee, and he trotted 
out his usual plea that he was ihe last 

survivor ofWaterloo.To this the Bailie 
replied, “Weel, Sandie, I’ll let y© aff 
this time; but mind ye—an' it’s as 
sure’s death—if ye come here again I’ll 
clap ye in the jile though ye were the 

I last surv vor o’ the Battle o’Bannock- 
; burn.” 

IGNORANCE OF PROCEDURE. 

I The Bailie’s ignorance of law and of 
: Court Procedure has long been a 
source of merriment, and many stories 
are current regarding his conduct in 
that regard. A culprit was brought up 

I at one of the Glasgow Police Courts 
charged with assaulting a gentleman 

} in the Paisley Road. The charge hav- 
j ing been read over by the I'olice I'ro- 
secutor, the Bailie at once proceeded 
to pronounce sentence. 

'Weel, sir, for this wicked and mali- 
cious crime which you have committed 
we w’iU fine you half-a-guinea.” 

“Rut,” said the agent for tho de- 
fence, “the crime has not been prov- 

“Weel, weel,” coolly renlied the Bai- 
lie, “jist mak’ it five shillings.” 

The following is a still more glaring 
instance of incompetence for his office 
on the part of the Magistrate. The 
charge was one of assault, and after 
some evidence had been led theBailie 
proceeded to administer justice. After 
pointing out the heinous nature of the 
charge, he pronounced judgment,“seven 
and sixpence, or twenty-one days.” 
At this juncture the agent for tho ac- 
cused rose and said, “Your honour, 
there is still another witness.” 

“Oh. there is,’: said the Bailic“Weel 
j bring him in.” 

The witness was accord’ngly produc 
ed, and the agent proceeded to ex- 
amine him. 

“You wore present at this assault ?” 
querried the lawyer. 

“I was,” answered, the witness. 
“What !': exclaimed the Bailie in sur- 

prise. “You ^yere there tae? What the 
deevil were ye doin’? Seven-and-six- 
pence, or twent^'-one days to you as 

On another occasion a nan '^as 
brought before him charged \ vlh pig 

i steaPnÊr, and the worthy Bailie, in 
sentincing the prisoner, ;ald '.hat pig 
stealing had lately been *oo .ifoin the 
burgh, finishing his oration '\ith the 
remark, “Unless I make an example 
o’ you, it’s certain nane o: us '.ill be 

“I’M THE COORT.” 

It may be argued r>*om '-•y.at has 
been said that the office t f Magisirate 
lends itself to the scorner, and the fol 
lowing anecdole goes to pr.-)ve that 

I contention.At a PoliceCourt in one of 
the northern towns a -.''itness showed 
signs of levity whip inder examina- 
tion, and was promptly cautioned by 
the presiding Magistrate to address 
the Court in a becoming manner. 

“What’s the Coort ?” demanded the 
witness with an air of disdain. 

“I'm the Coort,”' said the Bailie, 
with some dignity. 

“De’il o’ that are ye,” said the wit- 
ness. “Ye.re j'st Jamie Tamson the 
baltie merchant.”—George Roedie. 

Perisiied in 
Hotel Fire 

Elk T.ake, Ont., Feb. IT.—(Special). 
The search among the ruins of the 
Matabanick Hotel for the bodies of 
the two men who lost their lives in 
the fire on Saturday morning, revealed 
a gruesome sight and the fact that 
another man went to his death whea 
the floors of the building crashed in- 
He was William Wilkinson, a care- 
taker, who for a number of years* had 
been prospering in the vicinity. The 
other victims were Edward O’Keefe 
and Robert Stovoy. Two other guests 
-at the hotel, Joseph I.etcher of Gow- 
ganda and Edward MoClellan of Elk 
Lake, were badly buruc<l about the 
head, arms and logs in making their 
escape. ' McClellan’s feet also were 
frozen and his condition is critical. 

] Robert Stovey had evidently been 
sufficated as he slept, as his body was 

j found Iving in the mifWIc of the bed in 
I the cellar. Edward O’Keafe, the pro- 
[Spector, was burnwl b'.yond recogni- 
tion. All that was 1-Jt of his charred 
remains was gathered on a fire shovel. 
Ilis body was fearfully burned. 

IN' EARLY MORNING. 

The fire started at 3 o’clock a.m. in 
the kitchen of tho Matabanic Hotel 
and spread with great rapidity before 
it was discovered. Fanned by a high 
wind the flam-s threat n -d to lick up 
everything built of wood. The hotel 
was burned to the ground and the 
flames swept to the Hudson Pay Com- 

I pany’s store, J. R. Bco'h’s officebuild 
ing, and the other bui'dings. 

The loss wd^ T; aph 8100,000, ox- 
elusive of m rohandise stocks carrier!, 
which will run into much money. 
There was only SîO.rOO insuinnce 
placed in the town, and ?1‘\000 of 
this was on tho hotel. 

SERTOUvS SETBACK. 

The fire at Elk Lake City is a seri- 
ous setback, following right on the 
heels of the great impetus the town 
and district received thru the com- 
pletion and opening to traffic of tû© 
T. and N.O. Railway. The best part 
of the business section is wiped out. - 

The T. and N. 0. Railway station 
was s'tuated a quarter of a mile &way 
from the scene of the Cf n'^agration, 
and was not touched by the flames. 
The principal h te’, the Kijg^ George, 
is safbeing separated from the blaz© 
by a street one hundred f et wide. 

Practical Poultry Information 
MARKETING. 

Small or dirty eggs should be used 
at home. 

Infertile eggs will withstand mar- 
keting conditions much better than 
fertile eggs. 

LICE AND MITES. 

I The free use of an effective po-wder 
is always in order. 

A dxist bath is very essential in 
ridding the fowls of lice. 

Tn applying powder, ho-ld the fowl 
by the feet, head down, and work the 
powder well down Into the feathers. 

The free use of kerosene on the 
roosts and in the cracks will exter- 
minates mites. 

Whitewash is' very effective against 
vermin. 

COMMON .'ISEASES 

AND TREATMENT.'' 

All diseased birds should be iso- 
lated. 

Colds and Roup. — Disinfect the 
drinking water as follows : To each 
gallon of water add the amount of 
potassium p>ermanganate that will re- 
main on the surface of a dime. 

Chicken Pox. — Apply a touch of 
iodin and carbonated vaseline to each 
sore. 

Gapes.—New ground and vigorous 
cultivation will often remedy this 
trouble. 

Scaly I.egs.—.Vpply vaseline to the 
affected parts, and after twenty-four 
hours soak in warm, soapy water. 
Repeat treatment until cured. 

Diarrlua in Hens.—Low-grade wheat 
flour or middlings is .good for this 
trouble. 

Bowi‘1 Trouille u Chicks. — Well- 
boiled ric>- mixed with a little char- 
coal will of'en cluck this complaint. 

Ship or d liver eggs twice or three 
times weekly. 

RULES. 

Advertising Pays 
Consider well the hustling hen ! 

Oh, would that every now and then 
we all could, jurney fo the pen where 
she is laying for us ; she knows a Tot, 
this worthy' bird, and not by silenr 
has' she erred — when she would U 
us what’s occurred she starts tl 
Barnyard Chorus. She seems to say 
“Come, view my My new-laiû 
G&Rs you cannot beat ! The best thing 
in the world to oat” and most of ntf 
believe her. So laying eggs to beat 
the band, she scarce can meet the 
great demand which reaches out on 

^ every hand—she’s busy as a beaver, 
(But knowing advertising pays, she still 
; keeps up her business ways ; at each 
new egg she begs and prays for every 

(One’s attention; in accents clear and 
loud apd long she raises her insistent 
song,' while from afar the people 
throng and praise her in convention,. 
Yet all her clucks and joyous cries are 
merely made to advertise the Biddy 
Brand of egg supplies — the hen’s a 
business booster. By praising up her 
merchandise she always gets a top- 
notch price, and she is spared to liv# 
to twice the age of Mr. Rooster. By 
knowing when to blow her horn she 
gets the best of wheat and corn—she 
looks on other fowls with scorn, this 
darling of the farmer ; she brings her ' 
dainty things to eat — fresh turnip 
tops and onions sweet and fondly lay 

jthem at her feet — till old there' 
(nought can harm her. But let us noi 
contrast the duck, who with an ©qm 

'chance at luck has never raised i 
(Single cluck to tell us when shea’s la> 
jing; and as she never makes a sound 
no eager buyers gather round and 

, make the welkin loud resound—and so 
her job’s not pa\ing !—Serwood Hart. 

School Report 
Report for S. S. No. 18, Char., for 

January. Names in order of merit : 

I IV. Diet.—Hilda Dwyer, Mary Ken- 
nedy and Maggie O’C'onnor (equal), 

' Donalda Renaud and Sadie McDonald 
' (©((ual), Dorothey Bougie and Mary 
[Janet McDonald (equal;, Mai‘garetx\nn 
McDonald. 

in. Diet.—Hugh McDiarmid, Emma 
Bougie, 'Janie Kennedy, Elmer BOUT- 

' bonai-5 and Irene Kennedy (©(jual), Leo 
I Renaud, Edith McDiarmid, Alex Ken- 
j nedy, John Alex. McDonald. 

Kimball, are to bring your sister-in- 
law to Boston; an<l if you will allow 
me to defray all your expenses, and at 

I tend to our poor friend’s case, 1 shall 
I think that 1 ha\e j)a d for some of 
, those fine bluebjrry pies wdth which 
you have kept me so well supplied.” 

If there had not been success I never 
should have had the heart to record 
this happening in my beloved Hilltop. 
The mother of the twins is to-day 
strong and well and l)appy; and *very 
year, wh n the strawberries begin to 
blossom and the kindly mountain peo 
pie prepare to make their fragrant 
hay, an elderly man comes to the“Yel- 
low Bird,” where Popsy and Wopsy— 
John and EUzabetn now, and pupils 
at the seminary—greet him with never 
failing aclaim.—Flora T-. Stanfield in 
the Ave Maria, 

It is urged that all farmers and 
poultrymen adhere strictly to the 
following rules in handling their 
poultry and eggs. 

1. Keep the nests clean; provide 
one nast for ev ery four hens. 

2. Gather the eggs twice daily. 
3. Keep the eggs in a cool, dry 

room or collar. 
4. Market the eggs at least twice 

a week. 
3. vSel’, kill, or con‘‘ne all male 

birds as soon as the hatching season 
is over.” 

From my observation, I believe 
that no bowel trouble will ever oc- 
cur in chicks, if the mother hens an<l 
nests are absolutely free from lice 
and mites, and reasonable precaution 
in care an^ feetling is taken. 

{ II. Diet.—Flora Alice Renaud, Laur® 
i Renaud, Diana Bougie, Wesley Mc- 
i Diarmid, Angus R. McDonald, Archie 
Kennedy, Willie McDonald and Jamoa 
McDonald (ctiual), Stella Morency. 

I. Diet.—Alberta Dubeau, Joaepht 
McDonald, Isabel Kennedy', 

I. Arith.—Josephine McDonald, Ii 
bel Kennedy'. 

Primer Arith.—J. J. Kennedy, Mary 
B. McDonald, Lila Ferguson, France© 

! Renaud, Emile Dubeau, Rosena Da- 
beau. 

j Primer Diet. — Mary B. McDonald, 
(Frances Renaud, Lila Ferguson, J. J, 
j Kennedy. 
I Regular attendants.—Lila Ferg^uson. 
j Average attendance 25^. 

Annie Ferguson, teacher. 
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iTTLE ITEMS 
■21 moon. 

J«od eli'igliing. 
^ttBÎness is looking up. 
The weather has moderated. 
Nobodj is worrying about an ioe 

^ammd now. 
1L\» G.T.R. has raised the embargo 

•40U coal and it is moving again. 
To-night’s hockey game, Caniage 

Boys vs. GUngarry Boys, should at- 
dtract a good gate. 

You won’t be forced to eat your 
■words if you pay compliments. 

You can judge what a man hasn't 
done by what lie is going to do. 

Before starling on the road to ruin 
A man should secure a return ticket. 

i’ort Hope is promised a new G.T.E. 
Btation within a yeur or so. Courage, 
Alexandria. 

Neither for protection nor revenue 
are duties on foodsluîTs defensible. 
ITàey should be cut off—c\ cry one 
‘tliem, from eggs to apples. Free 
foodstulVs will proxe a winning bat- 
tle cry, and in the near future too 
for the party that w 11 adopt it.—Sim- 
o<je Reformer. 

Mr. C. M. Bowman, M.P.F., (North 
Bruce) has given notic-c of motion on 
the question of good roads that a part 
of the policy of distributing the Fede- 
ral grant should include provision for 
(a) 'Die levying upon aiuomobilcs of 
a substuntinl license fee, properly 
graded according to horsepower, the 
proceeds of such ta.x to be applied 
toward the construction and main- 
ienan-i'O o g‘od lO-.ds. (b) The is- 
sue by the Go.e nment of highway 
bonds (repayable in 20 yiars) to an 

i amount not e c.eding tl.e estimated 
j capitali/.ed value of tlie license fees 
' payable as at'.r, said during such 
I of the sums so received from year 

If renewing your supply of station- • period, the annual cliurgoS lov inter- 
>lease note our iob plant can fill lest and sinking fund'to he met out <ery please note our job plant can fill [ 

^our wani.3 to the smallest detail. j 
A politician no sooner climbs aboard | 

tile band waggon than he begins to 
toot his own horn. 

The colder weaiher promised to 
«tih’en the pri^e of eggs, .but did not 
last long eitokgh to mal.e much im- 
pression. 

A carload of corn h.vs been received 
at the Glengarry Mills. If in want 
order early. ^ 

'I'lie colder weather put an edge on 
th ■ demaiid for wood, which, owing to 
the long conlinu-d mildn ss, had be- 
come ralher dull. 

Forty-eight post o-Tlces in Canada 
4^ ere closed last month, on account of 
^ inauguration .of the Rural Free 

♦eUvery of Mail. 1 
The designs of all United States cur- 

«ncy are to be cnanged and the size 
of paper money is to be reduced one- 
tkird. 

l-tie absence of the vulgar variety of 
valentines passing through the mails 
was distinctly marked this year which 
as as it should be. 

(?ur fire ladd es had a run Friday 
y-«venmg, fire l;eing discovered in a 

«table in rear of Mr. G. P. McLaugh- 
Jin’s residence, on Ken} on St. west. 
Prompt action undoubtedly saved a 
«onfiagration. 

Green body-wood at $2.50 per single 
cord is certainly a good living price, 
«nd the farmers evidently appreciate 
the fact as they vie with one another 
in filling orders. 

A real estate deal of some import- 
^ ABOe went through this week, when Mr. 

•John Simpson disposed of his farm in 
•the 3rd Kenyon, to the Messrs. Levac 
:n<rw owners of the adjoining property, 
A>r the sum of S6000. 

ilr, B. K. McRae, local représenta- 
^tive of the Department of Agriculture, 

fcas taken possession of the neat little 
: residence on Main St. south, recently 
vacated by Rev. J. W. DuUn. 

These are busy times the Glen- 
Mrry Mills, quantities of custom work 
Being received da'ly, but Mr. Peacock 
and ln*8 efficient staff are fully equal 

to 3'car by way of license fees and 
j the proceeds of the sale of the said 
I bonds to be applied as part of the 
[ fund 90 to bo rniscxl for the immed- 
! iate repair and iinprovcm( nt of the 
[ roads tliruugliout the Province, 
t Jn the Fort William police court 
j Peter Descelos appeared on a eliarge 
! of unlawfully selling cigarettes to 

boys^ under age. lie pleaded guilty, 
! and was fined thiriy dollars and c<>«ts 
! and Magistrate J’alling adhionishcd 

him that if he came before him aj^um 
, on the same charge he would not ojily 
take away his licmse, but would send 
him to prison for no small term. The 
boys, dohn Gonn?ry, aged 12, and Fd. 
Gurney, aged 13, told of the transac- 
tion and their evidence made-the case 

i against Descelos damaging. 'I'hi’v 
. told how they had been smoking cigar- 
. ettes for over a year and how they 
, forged notes purported to bo written 

by men and boys over the restrictive 
age asking for delivery of cigarettes. 
Magistrate Palling lectured the lads 
severely against the use of cigarettes, 

: and said he would have to send them 
to the reformatory if they did not give 

' up the practice. Mr. Frank Blain, 
I -secretary of the Children's Aid, was 
instrumental in unearthing tfee case. 

I.a Presse of Montreal, in a recent 
issue, well says, apropos of the pres- 
ent prosperity enjoyed by the Domin- 
ion : Seeing on all sides so much gai- 
ety, good cheer, and comfort, one asks 
oneself if ihere exists on earth a peo- 
ple more happy than the FrenchC’ana* 
dians ? But will it be always thus ? 
“Too much good fortune,” it is said, 
should cause alarm.” Possibly the 

/lirai d'stricts may not have great 
! reason to fear commercial crises, bnt 
I the cities are not so fortunate. Yet 

how many people are spending all they 
earn from day to day, without any 
thought of laying by for a time of 
scarcity. , What would become of such 
had we a recurrence of the panics of 

, 1873-6, Sow bitterly such would then 
regret not having put something aside 
and having lived as though prosperity 
were bound to last for ever. Mpral : 

Mn Hyacinthe Lacombe, Glen ■ the pennies and the pounds wdll take 
^tson, is offering his farm, situate ir^ care of themselves, 
close proximity to that village, for ■ - 

le. It is admirably located and an 
tal property for the right party, 
rhe epidemic of grippe has pretty 
Jl spent itself though Ihére are stiU 
i*eral cases in town. The type this 
«r is milder than usual and less 

narked by the complications which 
ten add to its severity and endanger 

Ui increase of customs taxation in 
nada amounting to over 860,000,000 
ten years should make the electors 

...Jnk. It is high time for dowlaward 
tariff revision. 

The debt of Ontario is assuming 
very respectable proportions. The 
provincial liabilities, direct and indi- 
rect, amounting to §34,155,000. The 
debts of the municipalities approxi- 
mate 8100,000,000. The load is about 
all the, province and munisipalities 

■ can carry. 
We welcome to our midst as permin- 

<«nt citizens, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
■ '3'rottier and the members of their fam- 
vily, who took up itkiir rLsidence 
•ilain street south auring 
rthe past week. 

We have to thank Mr. William Mc- 
Pherson and Mr. W. J. McRae, prom- 
inent ex-Glengarrians, now residents 
cl Tancouver, for recent copies of their 
local dailies. It is indeed pleasant to 
fee remembered by absent friends. 

After an extended visit to friends 
and relatives in the old home section, 
Xaggan,^Mr, J. A. Dewar returned to 
fiaskatoon this week, where, together 
with his brother, Mr. Donald Dewar, 
tiiey operate with marked success a 
Jarge foundry and machine shop. 

A porker, only surpassed by the fat 
V 3ady in the side show, was on view at 
* iHeloche and Sabourin’s establishment 

'Cn Wednesday. Dressed, it tipped the 
scales at 640 pounds^ 

On Wednesday evening of next week 
diampionship hookey match will be 

played here, when the Vankleek Hill 
«ôT6tt, now leading in the L.O.H.A. 
will cross sticks with the Alexandrians 
on -Uexànder rink. A fine brand of 
hockey may be looked for and it is to 
fee hoped that there will be a record 
jattendance of spectators. 

By a vote of 122 to 75 a coalition 
majority of 47, the combined forces of 
ihe Nationalists and the Conserv-atives 
on Thursday evening of last week, in 
the Commons voted down the proposal 
•f Sir Wilfrid I.aurier for Canadian 
•jieet units in co-operation with the 
•tritish navy, and of Mr. Verville, the 
«presentative of Labor, in the House, 

4or an appeal to the people before com 
•mitting Canada to the Borden policy 
ol contribution.. 

A meeting of the Alexandria Board 
of Trade will be held in the post office 
IsBilding, Monday evening, the chair 
feeing taken by the president, Mr. F. T 
Costello, at 8 o'clock. It is expected 
that the by-laws will be submitted for 
ratification and that other business of 
feiterest will be given attention to. 
To facilitate mattf fs and to make the 
feoard as useful as possible to the pub- 
fea generally, memî^ra having sugges- 
lions to offer or schemes to advance 
sihould not allow any diffidence to in- 
tervene. We hope to see a large and 
representative meeting. 

The C Tiadian Farm :—Men without 
j training, men ^vîthout any special 
I trade, flock to the cities and put up 
i with almost unspeakable hardships 
j in order to stay there. ITiey would 
I be much better off in the country or 
I in the country villages, where there 
would be some chance of getting a job 
on a farm. But the lure of the city 

^ .. . seems irresistible. These people with 
their families would rather put up 
with a ten by twelve room in a city 
than live in reasonable comfort in th© 
country. One wonders whether the 
lavishness with which cliarity is dis- 
pensed in the _big cities has anything 
io do with it. No one likes to see his 
fellow man suffer from hunger or 

j want, and yet, when that hunger and 
want Is brought on by the man's own 
action, is it the right thing to be char- 
itable ? The best land of charity for 
the organizations in the cities which 
care for the poor would be to consti- 

i tute themselves a sort of employment 
( bureau for finding work for the fit LSI vnee on i f.irms. The work is there 

the course of them, if they will go out and get 

it. 

PER SONALS 
Mr. Geo. McDonald of Shawinigan 

Falls, Que., was in town th’s week. 
Mr. Rod. McLeod of Skye, was a 

News caller on Tuesday. 
Mr. I). K. McF.eod of Dimvogan, was 

à visitor to town on Saturday. 
Hr. B. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 

did business in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. Willie Irx’ine of Montreal, renew- 

ed acquaintances in town this week. 
Mr. D. A. Macdonald, P.M., paid the 

Capital a visit on Tuesday. 
Mr. Peter Chisholm of Lochiol, was 

in town on Monday. 
Miss Isabel MePhee of Ottawa, spent 

Saturday and Sunday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs James MePhee. 

Mr. Angus McMillan, 28-lst Loch- 
iel, visited Montreal the latter part 
of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. dohn Shaw were the 
guests of relatives in Brockville this 

Messrs. H. and D. T-acombe of GIe*\ 
Robertson, did business in town on 
Monday. 

Messrs. Geo. Bennett and ('olinCam- 
eron of Sandringham, were among the 
visitors (o town on Wednesday. 

Messrs- D. J. McDonald of Montreal, 
and D. Carey of McCormick, were am- 
ong the News callers on Wednesday. 

Births 
McDONAi.i)—At St. Raphaels, on Feb. 

13th, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Rod Mc- 
Donald, a Bon—Gregory Joseph Llqyd 

FHANKTJN—At Laggsn, Ont., on Feb. 
19th, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

‘ Franklin, a daughter. Both** well. 

i\lr. Arthur ('amphcll of L’Original, 
was iu town <-n Friday. 

Miss Knti,’ Morrison of Montreal, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Munro of 
i^anCiister, for the week end. 

Miss C. M. Weir of Ottawa, after an 
extended visit to relutivis in Mellin 
and Ashkincl. Wis., arrived home the 
latter part of last week. 

Among t:c MassiilitPS in town the 
latter part of lust week we noticed 
Messrs. B. 1). and I). P. McDougall and 
P. H. McFwen. 

Messrs, j), i . M lniosh, Dominion- 
ville, and U. W. Mci)o»ia!d of Apple 
'Mill, did husin» ss lit re on Friday. 

Mr. daniv'S McArdl of Grand l‘\>rks; 
is a guest ;,t (! ():tawa Tlouse. 

Dun ; e_^^or of .\tho1, was a 
hnsiruss visitor to t.»v. n the forepart 
of the week. 

Mr. . -1. ll;i/eigr '\e of Ottawa, 
spi'ut Monday e-.enirig in town. 

Mr. F. Sh i'iah‘!es-;y, 'tpn Kob- 
t rison, w:-s in town for ^ fi-w hours on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. A. J. i^îacdvînild, merchant, of 
Nortli 1 ancestor, nnd Mrs. iMni’dcnald, 
Wore in town, on Tinsd.iy. 

Mr. .!.D. Ta. lor of Bem!;roke, Ont., 
while in town this week received the 
glad hand from many old fiiends. 

Mr. .1. A. Macdonoll, K.C., spent 
the early part of the week in Ottawa. 

Rev. D. St'>w;irt, Mossr.-<. .Tos. Cole 
•and IT. Bradl y w.rc visitors to f.an- 
oastor'this wcelc. 

Among oth-r> in town on Wednesday 
W'o noticr d Kc". -L M. Foh'V', P. P., 
l.ancasler. 

Ree.e Huot spent Tuead ly and Wed- 
nesday in (’omwall. 

Deputy Sheriff R. A. Shearer. Corn- 
wall, .was a busin s.< visitor this \s'cek. 

AT(*s8rs. A. P. McCiia'g and M. ('amp- 
h('ll of St. Tel-sphore, diu i)usinoss in 
town on Wedn sdav". 

Mr. Potrr 1). Mei)onell, Bridge Fnd, 
was in town on Wednesday. ^ 

Mr, Geo, Helps of Bainsville, was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. d. F. Mc- 
Gregor, this week. ^ 

Mrs. A. A. Cumphell and Mrs. (’has. 
Chisholm, of BePie’s Corners, visited 
friends in town yesterday. 

Mr. H. Williams, who had been on a 
tour of the Fastorn T’rovinces in the 
interests of the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage Co., arrived home yesterday. 

At Lady Whitney's reception given 
recently in the Speaker’s Chambers, 
Toronto, among the guests present 
wore Mr. H. Munro, M.P.P. 

Miss A. Munro left the enr’y part of 
the week for Mass-y. Ont., bring call- 
ed there owing t-> the illness and ul- 
timate death of her sister, the late 
Mrs. C. Cummings. 

Inquiries e’icited the pleasing infor- 
mation that our esteemed townsman^ 
Mr. .John F. McGregor, who is confin- 
ed to h'S home on Km; on St. through 
illness, was somewhat improved yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Ji N. Gauthier was in Ottawa 
the early part of the week, being 
summoned th re < w i g to the illness 
of his daught r. Miss Katie Gauthier, 
who at the Water St. Hospital, un- 
derwent ^n operation f. r appendicitk. 
■Wn^ are pleased To add that' the same 
was quite successful, and the patient 
is doing as well as could be expected. 

Mrs. Calvyi Cummings, 
i We are this week called upon to re- 
cord the deatli of Mrs. Calvin Cum- 
mings of Mass^, Ont., sister of our 

; esteemed townsman, Mr. Hugh Mimro, 
M.P.P., which occurjted at the Thessa- 
lon Hospital, on Tuesday, Feb. 18th, 
1913. 

i The d.K-ensed lady had not enjoyed 
good liealth for some three or four 
mouths, nevertheless the end came 
somewhat unexpectedly on the above 
mentioned date. 

BvS'id.s her husband, .she is survived 
by throe grown-up sons. 

The remains wi!) arrive at Apple 
11111 .staticn this (Friday) morning at 
10 o’clock, and the funeral will take 
place to (he North Branch- cemetery, 
and will, no doubt, he largely attend- 
ed by sympathising friends. 

! Mrs, Alexander McKinnon. 
It is with profound regret that we 

chronicle. the_.death of Isabel McDon- 
ald. dearly beloved wife of Alexander 
McKinnon, which occurred at her lat^ 
residence, 9th Lancaster, GlenNorman, 
on Monday, February 17, 1913. 

The deceased, who was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jl. McDonald of 
Green Valley, was in. h?h 27th year at 
the time of her demise. For the past 
two months she had not ('njoyed good 
health, and d<.spite the best of medical 

I attention and loving care, passed 
away on the above mentioned date. 

1'he late Mrs. Mc’vinnon, being of a 
; kind and amiable disposition, was held 
. in high regard by a very large circle 
j of friends who deeply regret her early 
passing away. 

j Besides her husband, she leaves to 
I mouin her loss her parents, three bro- 
thers and fiv'c sisters, namely, D. D. 

'McDonald, Tacoma, .Wash.; Stanley 
and James at home ; Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Donald of Martinto^n : the Misses 
Alice and^Coi’a in Montreal, T/cna and 
Fdith at home. 

The funeral, which was attended by 
a large concourse of ^sympathising fri- 
ends, took place fromjiher late resid- 
ence, to Finnami Cathedral, at 
10 o’clock, Wednesdiiÿ morning. Re- 
quiem high mass vyhs celebrated by 
Rev. A. L. McDonald; 

The pall-bearers w^e : 5lcss‘rs;Angus 
Kennedy and R. McHinnon, Both: of 
Montreal; .fohn A. M jDonald, Hugh J. 
Macdonald, 1st Loch el; Arch B. Mc- 
Donald, .5th T.ancaste^, and J. A. Mc- 
Kinnon, «Alexandria, y 

The News joins wit^ their many Irir. 
ends in e\t<“nding w4^m sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives^ 

Lost 

Valley, a lady's muff. Finder- please 
leave same with P. M., Green Valley, 
and receive reward. 5*1 

AnnounceiE ent 
To my many customers who have 

purchased Sherlock Manning Pianos, I 
wish to extend an invitation to call 
at my Sherlock Manning show rooms, 
in the MePhee Block, Main St., where 
I will be pleased to map out a few 
rules for the guidance of pupils which 
may perhaps assist in creating a liking 
for practice and give the pupil enthu- 
siasm. Any information will be given 
without charge to mv customers. 

D. MULHERN, 
5-1 Alexandria. 

TT\e First Canadian Town 
Ever Financed by Americans. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the l^ditor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I desire, through the col- 
umns of the News, to warmly thank 
all who participated in ray recent auc- 
tion sale, as well as the auctioneer, 
for his '-aluable services smd my. old 
neighbors for their many acts of kind- 
ness. 

Assuring one and all of my warmest 
appreciation, I am, 

Yours very truly, 
Francis Trottier-. 

Alexandria, Feb. 18, 1933. 

Card of Thar’- 
To the I'Tlitor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I’ermit me, through the 
columns of your paper, to most sin-' 
ccrely thank all our good neighbors 
and friends for their kir.dness and 
sympathy during the illness and the 
time of the death of mv beloved wife. 

With o-rntoful appreciation, I a™» 
Yours very tnaly, 

D. N. McDonald. 
Baggan, February 18, 1913. 

MS 

Honourably Icquitteil 
Late in November last, Mr. James 

McDonell, the local agent for theQueen 
City Oil C'o., had the misfortune to 
be delayed at Coteau, waiting for 
train. He went to Poirier's hotel on 
the west side of the street opposite 
the station to while away some of his 
time. About the time he was in the 
hotel Poirier claims that a sum of 
money poor 84C0, was stolen from the 
till in hk bar. Ha inspected McDonell 
and accused him of if, and afterwards 
had him arrested. The case was before, 
the magistrates in Cot‘'au and Mont- 
real, and was finally tried before a 
Montreal judge about ten days ago. 

Mr.^McDonell was honorably acquit- 
ted of the charge after all the evidence 
was heard. The judge commented very 
.severrly on tlie contradiclorv- evidence 
given by the prosecutor and his^ wit- 
nesses. 

Mr. McDon: II has th • sy mpathy of 
the whole community in biing so un- 
justly accused of a crime of which he 
was so found innocent and be'ng put 
to large expense in defending himself. 

It is Mr. McDon'lLs intention to 
bring a civil action against Poirier 
for damages for false arrest. 

HYMENEAL 
McRae—Fraser. 

At Saskatoon, Sask., on Wednesday, 
Feb. 12th, 1913, the marriage took 
place of Hattie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. I). J. Fraser, of Dominionville, 
Ont., to Mr. Fred F. McRae of Van- 
couver, B.C, Th» ceremony was per- 
formed by Re\'. A. W. Clarke, pastor 
of Knox Presbyterian Church, Saska- 
toon, Sask. 

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her brother, Mi*..Tames 
Fraser of Zealandia, Sask. 

Mr. and Mrs. McRae left that even- 
ing for Calgary, thence to tlieir home 
in Vancouver, B.C. Congre.tulations. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Alev. Mcl^chlan. 

It is with rc-gret that we record the 
death of Mrs. Alex. MoLachlan, which 
occurred somewhat suddenly on Thurs- 
day, Feb"i I3th. The deceased, who 
was in her 62nd year, suffered from a 
stroke of paralysis on the 11th inst., 
and passed peacefully away on the 
above mentioned date. 

Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn her loss two sons, Dan and 
John MoLachlan, at home. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence, 7th T ancaster, on Saturday, 
15th inst., to Williamstown cemetery, 
service being conducted by Rev. D. 
Stewart of Alexancfrla. 

We extend our warmest sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. 

On Main street, Alexandria, on Sat- 
urday, 15th inst., between McLangh- 
lin's carriage rooms and F. Ken^s 
office, a gentlmnan's gold locket- hav- 
ing monogram and date “April 30th, 
1%7" thereon. Finder please leave at 
News office and receive reward. 5-1 

Wanted 
A girl about the age of 18 years for 

general hou9e^yqrk. Apply to Dr. Ç5ie- 
ney, Alexandria, Ont. 6-1 
Births 

To my many inejuiring customers re- 
garding the pianos I sell, also the sec- 
ond hand organs and pianos I have on 
hand, I beg to announce that J will 
have a choice assortment of the Fa- 
mous Sherlock Manning Pianos on ex- 
hibition in the Mcl’hce Block, in a f©^ 
days. I will not carry in st^k any 
piano but ihe Sherlock Manning, a 
.piano that has the patronage of all 
the musicians in the Dominion of Can- 
ada, a piano I have used myself for a 
number of years and a piano that is 
in wonderful demandr' over twenty be- 
ing now in use in leading homes in 
the Town of Alexandria, and they are 
to be found in sré&i nutnbeig^ through 
n ST pdtzjoonoo S| ^^jcbeddis 
-X9 su juj su 'îvip nOiC -eguTAnoo 

Surauujç qoojjeqg eq^ ^u y 
'IlOM BU Xjau^i)|0 JO XiimoQ oqij 'jno 
b^uty and this extenor beauty is 
snpplemented by a wealth of- interior 
qualities. 

These pmnos are ec^uippedE.-yith the 

'Ifeis works in conjunct!^ wi^ every 
hammer in the piano, so that- when 
the instrument is being played upon 
the flanges are constantly in operation 
You will appreciate at once, the sup- 
eriority of the Brass over the old style 
Wooden Flange commonly used. The 
brass is, moreover, impervious to wea- 
ther conditions. 

ÂS I am not an agent, but keep 
pianos as a side line and purchase for 
cash from the factèry, I am in a po- 
sition to sell at, lower rates than if 
employed for some retail firm, further- 
more, I have no salary to pay agents 
travelling to make' the sales and thus 
save my customers the extra expense. 
I also gel my pianos at a reduction, 
securing a teacher’s rate. 

Write for information and terms or 
call any time after the 15th February 
and I will be pleased to show you my 
display of pianos. 

I WÜ1 also have on hand a large 
number of second hand pianos and or- 

HOMfSEfKEIlS’ EXCURSIONS 
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, 

via Chicago, on sale March 4th, and every 
Tuesday thereafter, until October 28th, at 
very low fares. Tickets good for two mon- 
ths. ^ I 

For particulars apply to 

Gei.iW. Shepherd, ^ 

Agent, Alexandria. 

Championship Jiockey 
Match. 

gans of all makes. 
D. MUT.HERN, 

Teacher of Riano and Voice Culture, 
4-ft. Alexandria, Ont. 

Vankleek Hill 
vs. 

Alexandria. 

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 
February 26th, 

AlexanderHinElllexanilrla. 
ADMISSION 25c. 

A Thrilling Game is antici- 
pated and will undoubtedly 

prove to be 

THE MATCH OF THE SEASON. 
Come aud encourage the Boys 

THE 

ENGLISH 

CONDITIDH PflWDERj 
THE BEST FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Hogs Sc.a 

PRICE, 25 CENTS 

Specially Prepared by 

John McLolster 
CHEMIST 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

B A S S A N O 
$150000.00 of Bassano Bonds underwritten 

by American Financiers, at Par. . 

Present Population 1,500 ,, 

Every indications of 15,000 in five years 

For further informai'tion applyiS"^ 

ntario Weaterii I ivestments and ltd '1 

DUNDALK, ONTARIO. 

f ' I imÉii i II n n 0 n r 0 r n - n r r m 10 M 0 n n r n n 0 f ft n n n f 11É 

. GudUoii’s AnnQuncenient.v 
w fe.have a larger assortment in each, ftf the'tines .we carri^l^ 

ever before, so that you cannot 'fall to find a sulfide 

Gift if you visit our store and we will gladly show you what we'làvp 

and Inlp you with ,viy nisjssary siis'destions. i)on’t fail tosBft^hesje 

iV full Hue of fancy articles in ÙraSS Ware, the very’latest- 
Some very handsome Hand-pàinted China Vases jmd 

Fancy Dishes. 
A large assortment of Ebony AVarc, Military Brushes, etc. 

a gift that will certainly please the most critical. 

Everything in Silverware that is used on the table. You 
cannot make a mistake in buying a piece of this. ) 

A Kodak is also another Christmas gift that is always appre- 
ciated and gives a lasting pleasure,.to the recipient. 

I IF YOU DROP 
jm§ VLA TCIi 

On thèV-sidetyalk of Constanti- 
nople, CsSenttR, Leipzig/ or Van 
eôuver, pick it up and take it to the near- 
est jèweller. He will recognize it. He 
won’t fumble and fuss and squint at- it 
through a glass and ask a lot of questions 
you can't answer. Extra parts for it are staple 
stock with all jewellers eve^where. In a few 
hours^ur^atcbwÜl he 

Ifha$2S Elgin Wajtch- 
We’re offering—the biggest value for the price you will ever buy, 
And it’s upkeep cost is low. Other Elgin watches $100 to $10. ^ 

Music is very important'in the holiday festivities of the home. 
By purchasing one of our^Talking Machines you cm 1 aveall 
the latest music by celebrated artists in your own home We have a 
variety of these machines, Grafonolas, Gramophones and Phonographs 
from $20 upwards.^“ljp* 

Eor those who wish to play we can give yon a good Violin 
Outfit at a reasonable price. Accordéons, mouth organ.s, etc., also 
in stock. 

In our Optical Department you can find a very usbfg* 
gift. Gold filled spectacles from $3 upwards. 

Besides these suggestions we have a verv extensive line of 
Jewelry—Brooches, rings, lockets, bracelets, chains, links, etc. 
This line is so large we cannot tell you about it, but invite you to 
call I'.nd see for you. seif. 

i >f 

|Ha ft CUDDON,j 
I Ifatchmaker, Jewaller and Optician, i 
I o:cTT. ] 

Auction Sales 
At 6-3rd Kenyon, on Tbnre^y Feb- 

ruary 27ib, farm stock and implements 
D. J. MacDonell, auctioneer, Neil 
Malcolm Maville, prop. 42-2. 

At 4-lst l.ochiel, Thursday, March 
6th, farm stock nnd implements ; D. J. 
Macdonoll, auctioneer ; H. Lacombe, 
prop. 

At M'. half 2 3rd Lochiel, Tuesday, 
March 4th, farm stock and implements 
D. D. McCiiaig, auctioneer ; M. A. Mc- 
Rae, prop. 

At 13 and 14 I8th Con. I. L,; Wed- 
nesday, March 5th, farm stock and im- 
plements, etc.; A. A. McDougall, auc- 
tioneer ; D. W. McColl, prop. 

Holstein s 
Our stock bull. Sir Posh Beete, is 

ono of'^^the heat show bulle in Eaetern 
Ontorkx Hie sire. Sir Alta Porii Beeta 
is sire of famous daughters one wi^ 
record of 38.54 Vba. butter in week. 
Our oowB are good prize winners, and 
also very heavy malkere. Moat 
them average over 10.000 lbs. ir*' 
year, 'As we now ship milk ♦-* 
real we will sell a few buT 
low prioes. 

W. E, McKilKca' 
4 tf. 

Farmb lor Sale 
One hundred aoss, 1^ miles west of 

Glm Bobsrtson, 80 scree ploughed 
landf Wlauss bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame bams om 
property which is tor sale or to r«ii. 

One hundred acres çt land, 1st Con- 
eession of Kenyon, owned the late 
Mr. Pilon, good bnfldfcsgs thereon. Be- 
tween 45 and 50 scree ploughed, bal- 
ance bush and pasture. Price 0. 
A snap for quick purobsser.. 

Lot No. 4 In the 1st KODVOD, C □- 

taining 76 acres, 40 or 45 of is 
ploughed. Good buildings thereon. 
PHce $1300. 

Lot It in the 1st, Kenyon, 4 
brom the thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 120 acres, 90 under oultiva^on 
remainder bush and pasture. Exeellent 
buildings thereon. Price ol property 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, etc.- aj^ly to 

.jj. MCDONALD.^ 
j vn* • 


